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New Library for Canberra
It has been designed to en

able extension backwards if
more space is required some
time in the future,

The building was designed
by the Department of Works,
Canberra, and documentation
is being carried out by the
agent architects, O'Mahoney,
N eville and M organ.

Man and the Biosphere
Mr. R. A. Perry of the Rangelands Research Unit and
Dr. L. T. Evans of the Division of Plant Indnstry were
alllong abont 70 scientists from all over the world who
attended meetings in Paris recently to help plan Unesco's
"Man and the Biospltere" programme.

They were members of workM

ing groUI)S convened ~o help
the Dircc.orwGcncral of Unesco
determine fhe nnlm'c, cxtcnf,
and orgunizaliou of ihe pro
gramme which will be a long
term iniergovcrumen(ul and ill
tcrdiscijJlinnry cxnminufioll of
(he use nnd conservation of
(he nutuml envirollment and its
rl\~oun:cs.

Establishment of the pro
gramme was recommended in
September 196H by a Unesco
organized intergovernmental
conference of experts on the
scientillc basis for rational use
and conservation of the re
sources of the biosphere,

Mr. C. S. Christian of the
Executive led the five-man Aus~

tralian delegation at the 1968
conference and was elected
chairman of the conference's
commission on science policy
and science structure.

Projects in the programme,
which is expected to begin in
1972, will be implemented
mainly by individual countries.
International organizations will
provide coordination and stimu
lation.

Recommendations of the
Paris working groups will be
used in the preparation of a
draft plan for the programme
which will be considered by the
General Conference of Unesco
in October.

(Continued on page 4)

and the windows surrounding
lhe first noor sundeck will use
onc-way mirror glass which re
flects the sun's rays but allows
pe-ople in ,the ,building--lo-sec
out.

The building will have ac
commodation for 56 readers at
individual reading tables and
about 100,000 volumes.

The sensers will be able to
tell whether they are pointing
at the Earth or into space, and
the informalion they send back
will enable the satellite's rate
and direction of spin t.o be
determined.

Australis-Oscar 5 will also
send back readings of its skin
and inside temperatures and the
battery voltage and current.

Tenders are expected to be called in April for this Ilew home for the Canberra Labora
tories Library and telephone switchboard. It is hoped that the bnilding will be cumpleted
by about Jline next year.
The 92 feet long and 74 feet
wide structure will be of rib,
bush..hummcl·cd concl'c'c. If
will rise to an allCX 60 feet
a.b{)ve .1terrace,Jo"bc- consLru(,!t..
cd lit the front of fhe building.

The first noor will include a
sundeck and a meeting room.

Skylights in the sloping roof

Gerry Lawson and Adele Samuel share a steak at
Christmas barbecue at the Maribyrnong Field Station.
the barbecue. More seasonal pictures are inside.

MHz transmitter on and off
while the satellite is orbiting.

Two ground control stations
arc expected to operate in Aus
tralia, two in the U.S., onc in
Britain and one in New Zea
land.

The command receiver will
give amateur radio operators an
opportunity to discover what
problems are involved in
ground control of satellites. It
will also conserve power by
allowing one of the transmit
ters to be turned oft. Australis
Oscar S's batteries ore expected
to last about 2 months.

The satellite contains a mug·
netic stabilization system-a bar
magnet~that the designers
hope will line it up along the
earth's magnetic field lines.

The aim is to stabilize the
sa(ellite so that signals can
be received from it free from
spin.

HAM MOON MONTH

Mr. lenkins told Coresearch
last month that the Australian
group planned to start work on
the new satellite early this
month, and it was hoped that
it would be in orbit within 18
months.

Ho. said Australis-Oscar 5, de
signed to give amateurs experi
ence in satellite techniques, was
testing a number of innovations
which it was hoped to include
in the new satellite.

Australis-Oscar -5, a 19 inch
by 12 inch by 6 inch box with
two sets of sleel tape antennae,
was .design~d and built by a
group of about 12 >lmateur
ntdio operators-most of them
members and ex-members of
the Melbourne University As
lrunautical Society.

It was sent to thc United
States in lUlle 1967 and will be
launched by the American
space agency NASA into an
almost circular orbit about 1000
miles above carth all a ThaT
Delta rocket which will also
put a professionally built
weather salellite into orbit.

It will be the first amateur
satellite launched by NASA.
Oscars 1 to 4 were launched
by the American Air Force.

Australis-Oscal' 5 carries two
battery powered radio trans
mitters, One will transmit in
the 10 metre band with a fre
quency of 29.450 MHz and
the other in the 2 metre band
with a frequency of 144.050
MHz.

There is a command receiver
on board which will make it
possible to turn the 29.450

While radio enthusiasts around the world are tuning in to
Australia's first amateur-built satellite this month, a groUl)
of Australian enthusiasts will be starting work on another
satellite.
Project manager for the second
saleHile is Mr. G. L. Jenldns
of the Division of Mechanical
Engineering at I-1ighcH, one of
the designers and builders of
Austrnlis-Oscar 5 which is due
'0 be launched hy an Americlln
rocket on January 15.
Oscar stands for Orbiting Satel
lite Carrying Amateur Radio,
and four satellites in the series,
built by amateurs in America,
have been launched.

Australis-Oscnr 5's successor,
a multi-channel communica~

tions satellite which will bounce
messages between amateur
radio operators around the
world, will be a joint Aus
tralian-American efl'ort.

Its electronics will be built
by Australian enthusiasts and it
will be assembled, packaged,
and powered by a group of
American amateurs known as
AM SAT.
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The Locusts Came to Feast

[11 some places this parasitic
wasp had been able to reduce
lOCllst breeding quite spectacu
larly.

But where conditions werc
Cavourable for locusts to multi
ply to plague proportions the
wasps could not keep up with
them and they had little clIeet
in checking an increase.

Dr. Clark is slll(lying the
possibility of breeding these
wasps in captivity. At certain
stages of locllst increase it
might be possiiJle to reduce
nlHn bel'S by releasing large
numbers o[ the wasps on locust
egg beds.

Other creatures exert some
biological control over locusts
by cnting thcm. Birds, snnkes
fox cs. and lizards arc JOCllst
easters, but there arc not
enough or them to have any
useftd effect. Like the wasps,
they Cllllnot keep up with the
breeding rate of locusts.

With Dr. Clark at Trangie
in November were IVJiss Z.
Wllrloff, M ... J. R"ffcy, M... M.
Lamberf·, .Mr. K. WanJhough,
and M ... F. Bullc.. of the Anli
Locust Research Centre. and
Mr. B. Cnmernu, IVIr. R. Lewis,
Mr. J. Wllll<c.., and Mr. .T.
Dowse of the Division of En
tomology.

Below: Locusts on the wing in
central western N.S.W.

Above left: Locusts marching along a rail on the Peak HiII
Narromine railway line.

Above: A band of locusts on the ground in central western N.S.W.
The locusts in both these photographs are hoppers, young locusts
which have not yet developed wings.

But the next generation of
locusts is due this month and
these could do some damage to
early-sown wheat and other
crops in the central-west. And
if tbe winds are unfavourable
the loclIsts could migrate this
time.

Dr. Cl ark said the prospects
of beating locust plagues by
mC(l ns other than insecticide
spraying did not look very
prOlnising.

And insecticides were not a
good solution. They could
destroy millions of locusts in
onc attack, but if conditions
were favourable the survivors
could multiply again to swarm
proportions and the new
swarms would have to be at
tacked with insecticides. Insec
ticide treatment was very ex
pensive.

He said gradual changes in
land use had alleviated the
locust problem in some parts of
the world.

Substitutjon of crops [or pas
tures made land unfavourable
for the devclopment of locllst
swarms. Out central western
N.S.\V. WrlS a marginal area for
crops and it seemed unlikely
that there would be much in
crease in crop planting there.

Biological control was an
other possibility. There was a
small wasp which liked to place
its eggs inside locust eggs. The
outcome was young wasps and
no locusts.

launch. themselves up into the
air," Dr. Clark said. "Ones
that leave seem to have missed
out on their evening meal.
They seem to be morc active
if they have missed out on a
meal."

These night-fliers were likcly
to travel considerable distances
and could be concentrated by
wind flows.

Cold fronts particularly tend
ed to concentrate them. If
they landed when they were
bunched up they might breed
in sufficicnt numbers to pro
duce new swarms.

Changes in wind direction
sometimes brought them to
ground at night. Upward shin-

illg lights also bruught thcm
down.

"Perhaps they think they're
\lpsidc down, change their flight
posture, and down they come,"
he said.

The Trangie bowling club
lawn had. suffered when this
happened (here i.n 1967.

The scientists at Trangie llscd
a helicopter to locate conccn
trations of locusts and make
assessments of their numbers.

The noise of the helicopter
caused most or the locusts in
a swarm on the ground below
to take to the air, and photo
graphs enabling nn estimate to
be made of numbers in the
swarm could be taken from the
helicopter.

Photogra\,hs taken with
camcras pOinting vertically up
wards from the gr0l111d could
be used to cslimatc the num
ber of locusts in an undisturb
ed swarm which were flying
spontaneollsly.

The thousands of millions of
locusts around Tran,gie did no
serious damage in November
because there was grass to spare
und there were no crops at rl

stage where they were susccpt..
ible to locust attack.

The locusts did not migrate
Cllst to the Hunter Valley 01'
south to the Fot'bes rlrea as it
was reared they might.

The scientists were particular
ly interested in the· day Clnd
night-time movements of the
locusts. In daylight, swarms
or locllsts move together in
tight formation, but at night
locusts take flight indiviclually.

Day-flying swarms stayed
close to the grollnd and were
displaced with the winds, Dr.
Clark said. The wind changed
direction frequently in Novem
bc.r and the overall. distance
travelled was small.

The insects that have been sWlIl'Il1ing ill' central WCIi{ N'n New
Souf:h Wales Hrc Australian 1·lague IJOcusfs, Clwl·toicetcs
term,ini!el'a. They are onc of six economically .importHnt
species of locusts and grasshoppers in Australia.

The difference between locusls and grnssltolJIJCI'S is one of
belulYOllr. Locus~s are specics that from time 1o time occur as
dCllse, strongly migrating swarms, whereas gl'as..~hoppers either
nm'er fonn swarms or form ouly loose swarms lImt mignlte IiUlc.
Ifour of the economically important species are locusts and (he
oiher (wo grasshoppers.

Because of their grcgariousness nnd migratory propensities
locusts arc more destrucHvc than fhe more indiviclualisiic and
sedentary gmsshoppcrs. WllCH a species of locust is present ut
low densHy it behaves in the typicnl individualistic manner of
grnsshoPl'crs. It is only when very high population densities are
produced that the possibility of the development of gregarious
behaviour arises.

A rell1f1rkable- characteristic of locusts is that individuals which
have gone lhrough lheir development as members of 11 swarm
diITer in fhcir colour ]Iattern and in some bodily proportions
from thos.c HUll' lmve lived u relatively solihtry existencel.

When they came to a river
with trees along the bank the
swarms tended to either stop
or be diverted along the line of
trees because they wero flying
below tree-top level..

HA few minutes after sunsct
individual locllsts will just

The trees operated as a trap,
p.roviding a good opportunity
sometimes to attack large num
bcl's in a small area withinsec
ticide sprays.

The swarms landed for food
at particular times of the day.
Young adult locusts laying
down fat in their bodies tcnded
to eat most and were the ones
that could do most damage to
pastures and crops.

At night locusts flew higher
and trees were no problem to
them.

Below: A female locust drilling
into the soil and laying eggs.

"The whole countryside is a sea of grass." That was Dr. D. r. Clar!<'s
description last month of the area round Trangie on the central western
plains of New South Wales where locusts have been swarming in plague
proportions.
"Swarms consist of millions
of individuals all flying at
the one time," he said. "If
they are dense euough th.ey
look like smoke moving
along."
He said thousands of 1l1i11ion~

of locusts were (needing mu)
feeding in fhe nffcctcd nrerl o[
abonl' 2000 square Juilcs in
November. But there was
plenty of gruss for both locusts
and stock, and as yet the locusts
had caused no sel'ious damage.

Dr. Clark, of the Division of
Entomology, has been studying
fiuctuations in locust numbers
and their causes in contnl!
western New South Wales and
south western Queensland since
1965.

With scientists from llritain's
Anti-Locust Research Centre,
his aim is to find Ollt as much
as possible about the liCe of
locllsts as a step towards find
ing eJIlcicnt control measures.

1965 was a drought year and
the locust numbers were low.
In 1966 there was a brier up
surge but no swarms devel
oped. In 1967 rainfall was an
all-time low and there were
very few locusts.

In 1968 there was a partinl
recovery from the drought and
December that year saw heavy
rains in some parts of central
western N.S.W. In February
1969 there was ftlrthcr rain and
swarm production began.

In October there was as much
rain as in the whole of 1967,
and the lush pasture growth
produced conditions ideal for
the development of November's
swarn1S of locusts. More
swarms are expected when the
next generation dcvelors this
month.

Dr. Clark, wHh four assist
ants from his Division and I1ve
scientists from the Anti-Locust
Research Centre. studied the
development of the November
swarms and their activities
from the State Experiment
Farm at Trangie.
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The News

SAFETY NOTBS

Division of Tribophysics.
Applications for membership

in 1970 close on 28th Febru
ary.

Community Aid
[n the last 6 monlhs Commlln~

ity Aid Abroad groups in Head
omcc and in the Divisions DC
Textile Industry, Forest Pro
ducts, and Chemical Physics,
have raised marc than $2,000
towards their current overseas
project.

The groups are planning to
raise a total of $3.500 to help
the Kubang Sepat Farmers As
sociation in Kclantun, Malay
sia, establish a credit co-opera~

tive for farmers.

Contributions to the February
issue of Coresearch should
reach Mr. R. Lehane at P.O.
Box 109. Canberra City. A.C.T.•
2601. by Thursday. 15th Janu
ary.

Deadline

Down to Earth
Some clectrical equipment m; if' is dclivered is potenHally
fatui for the use!', nnd we luH'c been forlllnufc in not
baving many serious. accidcnts involving clcclricHy.
The following are two examples of dangerous equipment
received during November 1969.

Warburg apparatus made in Germany
This is both dangerously and illegally wired. The current
return from the water heating clement is via the earth
line, and as a consequence any break in an earth connec
tion causes the machine casing to become alive.
This is even pointed out in the instructions; ".. such an
arrangement necessitates the heating current circuit to be
completed via the earth l'cturn wire. When exception is
taken to this arrangement, the current required by the whole
macbine should be supplied by a double wound trans
former H

•

A sample drier of local manufacture
The heating clement was enclosed in a piece of flammable
plastic which melted and allowed the element to contact the
metal casing of the drier.
The machine was not earthed, the earth wire of the inlet
power cord was Cllt off flush with the ollter insulating
sheath, and there was no provision on the machine for an
earth wire connection.
If OilY other Divisiolls lulYC these pieces of cqui}Jtncnt, hove
thcm Inmlified inUllcdiatcly.
And Illease make arrangements for oil electrical equipment
to be checked bcforo it is brought into service.
It may be too late afterwards.

J. W. Hallam. Sufely Officer.

Commonwealth versus State
Bowls Match held at the Mel
bourne Bowling Club last
month.

Tbe CSIRO four. Mr. R.
Fergusoll of the Head Office
architects' office, Mr. W. Rcvcll
of the Division of Mineral
Chemistry. Mr. R. Veil" of the
Division of ,Chemical Physics
and Mr. J. LiUle of the Divi
sion of Applied Chemistry. won
onc game and lost three.

Forty-four 'fours' partici-
pated, and State defeated Cam~

monwealth 936 to 900.

Ski Work
P rc-season work parties will
begin at the CSIR Ski Club's
Mt. Buller Indge on tbe Aus
tralia Day weekend, January
24-·26. aod at the Club's Falls
Creek lodge on Marcb 7-9.

Prospective numbers are ex
pected to attend at least onc
work party. The co-ordinator
oC work parties is Mr. J. EHhum
who CUll be contacted at the

One of the new foods the Division of Dairy Research is working
on is an instant cheesecake designed to appeal to Japanese
tastes. Our photo sh.ows Miss Maria Rogers (left) and Miss Jane
Henderson seeing how it's turning out.

INSTANT CHEESECAKE

Brief

Left: Santa Claus and our
photographer share the chil~

dren's attention at the Division
of Fisheries and Oceanography's
children's Christmas party. The
clown doesn't look too sad
about being ignored.

Below: Santa and the youngN
sters at the Division of Animal
Physiology's children's Christ
mas party.

given in recognition o[ out
standing work ill the Antarctic.

Mr. IJIack's sward is for his
work as Ofllcer-in-Charge of
the Australian National Antarc
tic Research Expedition at
Wilkes base in the Antarctic in
1960.

Mr. Black led the lirst Aus
tralian expedition to explore
the polar plateau inland from
vVHkcs. His party penetrated
230 miles inland and climbed to
a height of 7000 feet with (Wo
weasels, a Sno-cat and six
sledges.

He navigated for the expedi
tion and carried out glaciologi
caI observations on the plateau
st,"'faces and in glaciological
PitS.

At Wilkes base he studied
profiles of wind velocity and
snow transport in blizzanls, ac
cumulation of the Antarctic
iee~cap, and the properties of
the snow.

He also studied solar haloes,
rare and beautiful phenomena
caused by the sun's refraction
and reflection from "diamond
dust", minute crystals of ice
floating in the air.

Mr. Black was also Omcer-in
Charge of the Australian ex
pedition, on Macquarie Island
for the International Geophysi
cal Year in 1957.

Doctorates
Mr. C. S. Andrew of the Divi
sion of Tropical Pastures has
been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Agricultural Science
by the University of Queens
land.
Mr. I. W. Vllllis of the Division
or Tropical Pastures has been
awarded the degree of Doctor
of Philosophy by the Univers
ity of Queensland.

Film Award
A recent CSIRO film. '[11e
Echidna (or Spiny Ant-Eater).
has won a bronze award in the
Australian Film Institute's an
nual competition.

Bowls FiI'st
CSIRO was included in the
Commonwealth lineup for the
first time in the 11 th annual

•In
o[ Textile Industry and devel
oped jointly by CSIRO and an
Australian company, RepeD
Ltd.

Ropeo has exclusive commer
cial rights to the process under
basic patents licensed from
CSTRO.

Extensive mitl trials are now
under way. No machines will
be alTered for sale HnW these
have demonstrated the ability
of the machines to stnnd up to
the arduous conditions imposed
by industrial use.

The new machinery spins
abollt 20 metres of yarn a
minute-approximately 10 times
the rate of previoLls machines.
It is extremely compact in size
compared with the traditional
machinery.

Yarn produced by tbe new
process has special character
istics th<.\t permit weaving of
very ligbt-weigbt as well as
standard wool fabrics.

Stone Platt Industries Ltd, of
England, marketers or a wide
range of textile machinery,
have been appointed world
selling agents for the new
machines.

The PlaIt group will have an
option to manufacture the
machines at a later stage under
licence to Repea, and will co
operate in further research and
development.

Polar Medal
The Press 0111cer. Mr. H. P.
muck, hus been awarded the
Pofar Medal by the Queen.

Tbe medal. which originated
in the Admiralty in London, is

Spinning Invention
TcxtHc mill machinery employ
ing a revolutionary CSIRO
invented method of spinning
woo~ yarns has emerged suc
cessfully from extended labora
tory trials.

The new spinning method
was invented in the Division

Mr. Gernld DlI....ell-zoologist.
author, and television docu
mentary maker visited the
Division of Wildlife Research
in CanbClTH recently to renew
acquaintances.

Mc Durrelt, who travels the
world studying and collecting
animals, is tlw author of My
Family and Other Animals and
17 other books. He founded a
zoo on Jcnicy in the Channel
Islands in 1958 and is now
director of the Jersey Wildlife
Preservation Trust which runs
the 800 animal zoo.

In 1962 Mr. Durrell filmed a
B.B.C. documentary on kan
garoos, called cI·wo in the Bush,
at the Division's Canberra
headquarters and on neld trips
with Division stalL He has cor
responded with the Division
frequently since then.

Now he is on a 14-wcek wild
life-studying tUlIr of outback
Au~tntlia. Travelling with him
are his wife, his secretary, Miss
Ann Peters, and the chairman
of the Jersey Wildlife Presel'
v.ation Trust Fund - Raising
Committee, Lady Saranne Ca1
thorp.

Gerald Durrell visits
Wildlife
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Man and the
Biosphere
(Continued from page 1)

Mr, Christian told Coresearch
last month that the first need
recognised by planners of the
programme was for countries
to assess the eUITent slate of
their environments and re
sources.

Then it was necessary to
recognise where technology had
already achieved positive gains
and to ensure that such ap
proaches were applied wherever
appropriate.

Changes in the composition
of the atmosphere, water qual
ity, soil fertility, vegetation pro
ductivity, and other elements
of man's environment l includ
ing aesthetic aspects, had to be
monitored so that problems
could be denned as they arose.

Many problems could be
alleviated using iwailablc in
formation. but it was important
to assess where additional
knowledge was most urgently
needeu for resources to be
managed in the best interesls
of mankind. Research pro
grammes should be planned to
obtain this knowledge.

Man, as an intrinsic part of
tho environment, not only en
durcd changes in it but was
alsoinflllcnccd physically and
psychologically by the changes,
Mr. Christian said.

"So there is a need to study
the consequences to man
physically and mentally".

Research needed to take in
theimpacl of urban develop
ment. as well as the cIfeets of
changes in natural resources
anu other aspects of the en
vironment, all man's well
being.

"Man is not inherently llsed
to crowding and the noise,
vibration, and pace of urban
life, and it is considered that
these arc an·ecting man's physi
cal anu mental health", he said.

"There is a need to study
the impact of all this on man
physically and mentally, and
mun's reaction to these chang
ing conditions".

Mr. ZUIDERWYK
working as a technician and
engineer with General TelcR
vision Corporation Pty. Ltd.

Copyright "London Punch".

~(Il R.1~tR~£~

"He was just remarking how odd it was
that with l'adioactive fallout building UI),
pesticides in all our food, air and water
pollution, diminution and destru.ction of
envil'Onments, the tension of living in the
fOllrth interglacial period-he had never
felt fitter."

Mr. THOMAS
production from iron ore. M r.
Thomas graduated n.sc. with
honours [ram the University of
London in 1967 and since 1968
[lUS heen working with John
Lysaght (Australia) Lld.

Mr. M. A. ZlIidenv)'k has
joined lhe Division of Mlnoral
Chemistry to work on the de
sign. construction and mainten
ance of electrical instrumenta
tion. Mr. Zuiderwyk obtained
his Diploma of Radio Engi
neering from the Royal Mel
bourne Institute of Technology
in 1968 and since 1960 has been

Dr. SMITH
in North Queensland. Dr. Smith
graduated B.Sc. with honours
from the University of Leeds
in 1964 and PhD. from the
University of Cambridge in
1969.

Mr. R. W. Sulherst has been
appointed to the Division of
Entomology to study tick popu
lation on cattle and tile eflect
of the external environment on
host susceptibility. Mr. SUtll
erst graduated !l.Sc. with
honours from tho University of
Edinhurgh in 1966 and since
then has been studying for 11 is
Ph.D. at the University of
Queensland.

Mr. C. G. Thomas has been
appointed to the Division of
Mineral Chemistry where he
will. undertake kinetic and heat
transfer studies related to pellet

M ary College, London, in 1965.
He has spcnt a year in the De
partment of Oiological Sciences
at Purdue University and two
years at Brandeis University in
the United States. He has spent
the last year working at the
University or Bristol on lear
metaboiism dllring chloroplast
development.

Dr. G . .1\1.. Smilh has been
appointed to tbe Division of
Tropical Pastures to study the
red, yellow and grey earth soils

Mr. SHEPPEE
equipment, and maintain and
operate the Division's mechani
cal services. Mr. Shcppec ob
tained his Higher National
Certificate in Mechanical En
gineering from Dudley and
Staffordshire Technical College
in 1951. He has spent the last
ten years as an engineer with
the Department of Supply.

Dr. 8. T. Sleer, has been ap
pointed to the Division of Ir
rigation Research to study the
alfeets of the aerial environ
ment on photosynthesis and the
utilization of fixation products.
Dr. Steer gradnated !l,Sc. from
the University of London in
1963 and Ph.D. from the De
partment of Botany, Queen

The recommendation was
made by a committee appoint
ed by the Academy to consider
the reported destruction of
coral on the reef.

The President of the
Academy, DI'. D. F. MUI'(yn,
who is Omccr-in-Chargc of
CSIRO's Upper Atmosphere
Section, announced the com
mittee's conclusions and recom
mendations last month.

He said the committee felt
there was a surprising lack of
knowledge of the biology gener
ally of the Great Darrier Reef
and particularly of the biology
of coral and of the Crown of
Thorns starfish and its preda
tors.

The committee found that in
some parts of the reef the
population of the Crown of
Thorns starfish h ad increased
considerably in recent years
and this increase had been as~
sociatcd with marc destruction
of cornl lhan was normal in
these areas.

Only a small part of the
Reef had been surveyed and
the committee had been unable
to ascertain the extent of de
struction, Dr. Martyn said.

The committee had stressed,
however, lhat the reef as a geo
logical structure was not in
danger and that the coast of
Queensland would not suITer
adverse eIIects as a result of
{he coral destruction.

The committee considered
that it was not possible at prcsR
ent to attempt long term or
widespread control of the star
tlsh because practical methods
wore not available.

It said interim cOJltrol measR
urcs - removing Crown of
Thorns starfish by hand or de
stroying individuals on the reef
----s,hould be confined to cstab
Iishcd tourist sites.

Nutrition and Food Technology
at Ohio State University und
since then has been an Asso
ciate Professor in the Depart
ment of Animal Husbandry at
Michigan State University.

Mr. N. R. Sheppec has becn
appointed to the Division of
Chemical Engineering where he
will supervise the Divisional
workshop, design specialized

The advisory cOlllll1iUcc would
co~()peratc with in(creslcll
bodies including CSIRO, (he
Commonwealth Dcpnrtmcnt of
Etlucl1fion and Scicnce, tbe
(;rcat Uarrim' Reef Committee,
(ho Quecnsland Governmcnt
and Hs in'crcs'cd dcpm'lmcnts,
fhe Univcrsity of Quccu~lHncl,

nnd fhe J'ownsvillc University
College.
It would also seek the co
operation of: scientists f.rom
other conntries.

A committee of the Australian Academy of Sciellce has
recommended that an advisory committee be appointed to
recommend, co-ordinate, aud seek financial support for
basic long-term research ou the biology and physical
environment of the Great Barrier Reef.

Studying the Reef

Mr..r. c. Hen"ink has been
appointed to the Meat Re~eareh
Laboratory of the DIVISIOn of
Food Preservation to study
technological problems in the
Australian meat industry. Mr.
llcnsink obtained his Diploma
of Tropical Agriculture from
the College of Tropical Agri
culture, Dcventcr, Holland, in
1961 ami graduated !l.Se. with
honours from McGill Univers
ity, Canada. in 1967. For the
last two years he has been
laboratory manager with Hy
grade Foods Inc., Montreal.

Dr. D. B. Pnrser has joined
the D;vision of Plant Industry
to study animal producliOIl
from Icy systems. He will be

Dr. PURSER
stationed in Western Australia.
Dr. Purser graduated B.Se. with
honours from the University of
Western Australia in 1959 and
Ph ,D, from the same univers
ity in 1961. From 1961 to 1967
he worked at the Institute of

YIPPIE fOR SKIPPY

.Tock Curric, ll'orcst Pl'oduc's

(With apologies 10 Rabl'ie B",.ns)

Ye helpless mild marsupial beast.
A harmless tyke tae say the least.
Though squatters flay ye often feast
On grass and shoots.
Until all natural growth has ceased
Through mangled roots.
They claim yeI' scissor action bile
Can ruin their pastures overnight
And say they have a legal right
Tac tak' thelr aim
Along a spotting rifte's sight.
'Tsa bloody shame.
ll1ese squatters' claims have been denied
By some who say the blighters lied.
And wanted tae obtain yer hide
For selfISh use.
Yer grazing habits they described
As lame excuse.
Will no onc curb those heartless coats
Who don lheir nash safari suits
And organise relentless shoots
Wi' murderous gun.
Tae use yer hide for making boots
Or just for fun.
Let not yer heart be filled with woe
For some will sce ye get a go,
Such as the CSIRO.
They'll clll'b these habits.
They're on the fauna's side ye know.
Just ask the rabbits.

Dr. ELLEMAN
breakdown of proteins during
treatment with oxidizing re
agents and during irradiation.
Dr. Elleman graduated !l.Sc.
with honours from the Univers
ity of !lristol in t966 and Ph.D.
from the same university in
1969.

APPOINTMENTS TO' STAFF

Mr. BENYON
Bcnyon graduated D.Se. from
the University of Sydney in
1949 and !l.E. from the same
university in 1952. Since then
he has been employed by the
Weapons Research Establish
ment of the Department of
Supply.

Dr. J. G. Abies has joined the
Division of Radiophysics to
carry out research in radio
astronomy. Dr. AbIes gradu
ated B.A. with honours from
Knox College in 1959, M,Se.
from Oklahoma University in
1963 and Ph.D. from Oklahoma
University in 1967. Since 1967
he has been a research fellow
in the Department of Physics
at the University of Adelaide.

Dr. T. C. Ellcmnn has been
appointed to a post-doctoral
fellowship with the Division of
Protein Chemistry to study the

Mt. P. R. BcnyoJl has joined
the Division of Computing Re
search to study general simula
lion problems in relation to
digital computing systems. Mr.
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CORESEA
FOR CIRCULATION AMONG MEMBERS OF CSIRO STAFF NUMBER

A FLEA IN THE DAY OF THE GINGKO
The world's oldest dis
covered fossil flell WllS un
earthed recently at Koon
warm in sonthern Gipps
land, Victorin.
If is about 120 million years
old, 80 million yCUl'S older than
the oldest fossil flea discovered
]Ircviously. Human fossils date
back less than two million
years.

The excellently preserved liea
was found by Monash Univer~

sHy scientists who were crush
ing sil1slune ill search of fossil
fish. II is being examined by
Mr. Edgm' Itic.k of tbe Di Vision
of Entomology who slUdies fos
sil insects as a spare time pro
ject.

The Koonwarra flea is difrer~

enl in important ways from to
day's !leas and it lived in a very
dill'erent Gippsland.

lts abdomen and genitalia are
like those of modern male fleas,
but it has much longer feelers
011 ils head, longer and differ
ently bristled legs, and a
slightly longer body than its
modern COUl1lerparls.

It lived near a shallow, £resl1
water lake not far from a range
of high, possibly smlw-capped
mountains.

A lot of the ground in the
arca was bare, grasses had nol
yet evolved, ferns were wide~

spread, and the dominant tree
was the gingko ra(her than the
gum.

The nut-bearing gingko tree
no longer grows in n natural
habitat anywhere in the world,
but in recent millenia il hus
been pre8crved and clJJtivHted
in Chinese monastery garden.ll
and specimens have been re
planted all over the world.

Mr. Riek tuld Coresearch
last month that the Koonwal'ra
flea's long thin Jegs suggested
that it lived on the Quier sur·
face of a sparsely-haired ani·
mal unlike today's Heas which
burrow through their hosts' fur.

The long feelers on its head
supported this view. Modern
Heas had much shorter feelers
allowing them to burrow effi
ciently into fur.

If (he Koollwarra flea did not
burrow, its hosts' fur·must have
been short: or thin so that the
flea's mouthparts could reach
the skin und penetrate it for
feeding.

He said no direct evidence
had been found 01' any furred
animals living in Australia

more than 30 million years
ago. nut the Koonwarra Hea
is indirect evidence that they
roamed Gippsland 120 million
years ago.

They could not have been
grazing animals like kangaroos
or wallabies because there was
no grass (0 graze.

Probably they were insect-,
root-, and earthworm-eating
marsupials, Mr. Riek suid, pos
sibly predecessors of the mod
ern bandicoot.

He said the Koonwarra flea
was an important and lucky
discovery, and the chances of
finding another like it were re
mole.

Only two fossil fleas had
been discovered previously,
both of them near the Baltic
Sea. They were about 40 mil
lion years old and quite mod~

ern in (heir structure.
lfe said the Koonwarra flea

had apparently fallen olr its
hos(, drowned in the lake,
floated 011 lhe lake surface, and
then settled gently into the sedi
menl at the edge 01' the lake.

The sediment had built up
around it eventually forming
Ihe siltstone that preserved it
as a fossil.

Mr. STIFF

Council of the I'ormer Canberra
University College .

Mr. G. M. Sm! 01' the Divi
sion of Chemical Physics was
created a Member 01' the Order
01' the British Empire (MBE)
for public service.

Mr. StifT has taken an active
pad in the Division·s team led
by Mr. D. A. Davies working
on the development of engines
for the ruling of diffraction
gratings and on the progressive
development of methods and
materials suitable for the pro
duction of masIer difTraction
grqtings over a wide range of
specifications.

DHIractioll gratings, contain
ing up to 1,000 or more straight
and parallel grooves per milli~

metre, are essential components
of most spectrophotometers
used in chemical analysis, in
cluding the atomic absorption
spcctrophotometers developed
by the Division.

As a result of research and
development in the Division,
Australia is now one of the few
countries in the world where
diffraction gratings are pro
duced commercially, and sub
stantial numbers made in Aus
tnilia under licence to CSIRO
are sold overseas.

Or, WATERHOUSE

was created a Member of the
Order of the British Empire
(MBE).

Dr. Barnard won a world~
wide reputation in the horticul
tural field for developing a
system of forecasting yield ill
vines that has proved of lre
mendous value to the Austra
lian dried fruits industry and
for other work on fruit grow
ing.

During World War 11 he did
imporlant research on the pro
duction of medicinal drugs of
plant origin, and after the war
initiated a survey of the phar
maceutical properties of Aus
tralian native plants.

Later he undertook u series
of anatomical slUdies of cereals
and grasses which established
him as one of the world's most
competent plant anatomists.

Or. Barnurd initiated the
Australian Herbage Plant Reg
istry and edited "Grasses und
Grasslands", a major work on
the biology of grasses and the
problems of pasture establish
ment, mai ntenance and im
provement.

He was secretary of the
A.C.T. branch of ANZAAS for
20 years and served on theDr. BARNARD

NEW YEAR HONOURS
Dr. D.F;•. Wnterhonse, Chief oLthe Divi~ion of E"tOluology, Wl\scl'eatell a 'ColUPl\nion
of the Order of St. Michnel 1I11d St. George (CMG) in the New Yenr HOllours for
pnblic service.
Chief of the Division since
.19-60, Dr. Wnierllouso has been
active for mOre Hum 30 years
in ihe fie.lds of insed physi~

olngy, biocllCiudslry, nnd toxi~

colo~ry.

His contributions to ento·
mology have been recognised
by a number of earlier honours
and awards including his elec
tion as a Fellow of the Aus
tralian Academy of Science in
1954 and of the Royal Society
in 1967. .

rre has represenled Australia
at various overseas conferences
on entomology and has served
011 a number of expert advisory
panels established by United
Nations agencies to deal with
such problems as resistance of
insecls to pesticides and insec~

licide residues in foods.
Dr. Waterhouse was Secretary

(Biological Sciences) of the
Australian Academy of Science
from 1961 to 1966, and is now
Chairman of the Academy's
National Committee fur llio
logical Sciences.

l-le is Chairman of the Coun
cil of the new Canberra College
of Advanced Education and
was a member of the Interim
Council which preceded it.

I)r. Colin Rarmlrd, who re
tired from the Division of Plant
Industry in August last year,

Mr. N. P. H. Craham of Ihe
Division of AlIiuml Health's
MclVInstcr Laboratory rc-tired
last month. He- hud been with
the lAlborntory since 1932 ex"
CCI){" for a period with luivnfe
industry hetween 1948 and
1957.
Mr. Grahum was associated
initially with the control of
ectoparasites, particularly the
blow Hy, and he had much to
do with the development of the
modified Mules operation used
in the prevention of blow ny
stri ke in s.heep.

He solved the complexities
of the problem of maintaining
cITective jnseclicide conccntra~

tions in clips of the newer in
secticides and evolved a method
of continuous replenishment
with insecticide which is now
standnru practkc.

One of his most important
contributions was in field
studies of fool-rot and I'oot
abscess. His work contributed
significantly to the success of
the Laboratory's studies on the
epidemiology and lransmission
of fnot·rot.

RETIREMENT

l\1ost of his research has been
directed towards obtaini,ng a
belter understandi ng of the re
A.ctions or gases at and with
metal surfaces.

Dr. Andcrson was Visiting
Scientist at the General Elec
tric Research and Development
Center in the U.S.A. in 196X
69, and worked there 011 the
application of low ,energy elcc~
troll c.JiJrractiol1 to metal sur
faces.

1n 1969 he was Visiting Pro
fessor at the University of
Caen, France.

The Division of Forest ]lro_
ducts 1970 Golf Competition
will be held at th~ Patlcrson
River Country Club on March
IX. Interested CSJRO golfers
can address enquiries 10 the
Seeretary, DFP Amenities Com
mittee, P.O. Box 310, South
Melbourne.

GOLF

Dr. ANDERSON

awarded a Royal Dutch/Shell
Commonwealth Postgraduate
Scholarship and gained his
Ph.D. from the University of
Cambridge in 1954.

In 1955 and 1956 he was
Lecture,' in Physical Chemistry
at the University of N.S.W.
and from 1957 to 1964 Senior
Lecturer and Reader in Physi
cal Chemistry at the University
of Melbourne.

He succeeds Dr. W. Uoas who
retired lust yeul' uner 22 yeal's
wHit Om Division-20 of (hem
us CI,ief.
Dr. Anderson, 41, graduated
B.Sc. wi th first-class honours
from the University of New
South Wales in 1950. He was

Dr. J. R. Anderson, Pmfessor of Chemistry ntFlinders
University, Adelnide, since 1965, nnd Chail'lllllll of the
University's School of Physical Sciences since 1967, has
been appoiuted Cbief of the Divisiou of Tribophysics.

Tribophysics Chief
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Signals fronl the Sky
by Dr. E. G. Bowen

There is traditionally a close link between navigation and
astronomy and it is no coincidence that the first great
navigators came from the Mediterranean, the birthplace
o[ astronomy as we Imow it today.

(Continued 011 pag" 4)

with a majonty concentrated
around 1.2 or 1.3 seconds.

It quickly became clear that
the signals did 110t come from
other intelligent beings, but
were the natural radiation from
stellar objects of a unique kind.

The prevailing view is that
the signals come from so-called
ncutron stars -stars consisting
of one of the basic COJlstituents
of the alom, stripped of cbarge
and stripped o[ surrounding
electrons.

They represent a tremendous
concenlration of mass in a small
spac~. Their size is pl'ubably a
fractIOn of that of thc Moon
and their mass equivalent to
10.000 or 100.000 Suns.

TI1CY have an intense mag
netic field of the order of 1012

gauss (the Earth has a field of
0.5 gauss) and they spi n at an
extraordinary rate, the Faslest
doing no less than 3,000 revolu
tions a minute.

Clearly this is not malleI' as
we know it otherwise it
would tear itself apart.

The magnetic axis does not
coincide wilh the spin axis, and
the body sprays out radiation
only in the direction of' its
north Elnd south poles, It is pre
sumed that \~O receive a puh;;[
as 11 pole SpIllS across the di,
rection of the Earth.

One of the most interesting
of these is an object near the
ccntre of the Crab NcblJla. It
pulses 30 times a second. gi.v
mg alternately a large and a
small pulsc.

Soon after its discovery, as
tronomers 011 the 12D-inch tele
scope at Lick Observatory
found thnt this particlJlar star
also emits light pulses ill the
same phase as the radio pulses
and III the same large-small
scquencc.

The lasl chapter in this story
is ~hal. it also emits X-rays,
again IJ1 the same pulse se
quence.

. Tr~lly al~ cxtr,aordinary situa
tion III whIch VIrtually idenlical
pulses are radiated from the

PULSARS

Today, some 900 ycars later,
it is still expanding and Moullt
Wilson photographs takcn lcn
years apart show the violent
motion in the outer parts of
the system.

What we see ill the Crab
Nebula is the remains of a
giganti.c eX1JJ~sj()p in which an
object many,Ctimes the size of
our Sun disintegrated and
spread its remnants through
space. The radio signals wc re
ceive are continuing e.vidence
of matter tearing itself asunder.

The majority of radio sources
radiale what IS referred to as
random noise signals: that is,
apart from momentary nllclua~

tions which can be large, they
radiate at the same signal
level, dny in, clay out, and from
one year to the next.

They carry no intelligence in
the usual meaning of the word
and the information abollt the
nalure of the source of the
signal can only be eXlracled
from characteristics like the
spectrum, the polarization, and
in some cases the Doppler
shiCls which can be found.

It has bcen tacitly under
stood among radio astronomers
Ihat if onc of these signals was
found to vary in a systematic
way or especially if H were
pulsed. we should look at it
very closely indeed For evidence
of anolher civilisation en
deavouring to communicale
with liS from outer space.

Just two years ago, scien R

~iSls at Cambridge in England
Indeed found a source which
was emitting sharp pulses once
every 1.2 seconds.

A remarkable feature of
these pulses was their extraordi
nary lime slability---u~a few parts
in IOW, or belter thall a crystal
controlled clock.

Between 30 nnd 40 of tbcse
objects arc now known all
within thc local galaxy. Tbeir
periods vary fl'OITI 50 pulses a
second to one in lhree seconds,

THE CRAB NEBULA

'Most radio sources do not
coi,l1cide with conspicuous visual
obJccts. but there are exceptions
and I will deal with one of
these.

III 1948 it was found that
the third strongest radio source
in the sky corresponded exactly
in position with the Crab
Nebula in Taurus.

This is a remarkable object
within the local galaxy which
wa~ observed to explode by
Chlllese astronomers in the
year 1054.

For several weeks it was the
brightest object in the sky so
bright that it could be ~eell
wit~ the !laked eyc ill daylight.
Its .rnt~llslty gradually decreased
while Its diameter increased.

Above: A 360 degrees view of
the sky showing the concentra~

tion of stars extending around
the earth in the plane of the
Milky Way.

Right: A plan view of the Milky
Way system as it would be se,en
by a traveller in outer space.

This is a vast concentration
of stars and gas and dust
circling the whole earth so that
it can be observed in the nor
thern and southern hemispheres.

II provides visual evidence
that we are inside a vast saucer
shaped assembly of stars.

It is a soberi ng tbought that
a radio wave which takes one
and a quarter seconds to reach
the Moon, eight minutes to
reach the Sun. or half a day
to cross the solar system would
take no less than 100,000 years
to travel from one side of the
Milky Way to the other.

The instrument most fre
qucntly used for galactic (and
extra-galactic) studies .is the
steerable radio telescope. a
prime example of wbich exists
at the Australian National
Radio Astronomy Observatory
at Parkes.

It has heen found that therc
is a narrow band of radio
sources coincident with the
Milky Way, although tbere is
far from a one La one corre
spondence between tbe brigbt
visual objccts and the brightcst
radio sources.

The radio telescope's view of
the Galaxy suppo~ts. the COI1

cepl of our belllg inSIDe a vasl
saucer-shaped collection of
~tars! a vast island galaxy Ooat
Ing 111 space.

!lut what would wc look like
seen by a celcstial observer mil
lions of light years away in
space?

Radio aslronomy can give a
partial allswer to this; by
measuring first the distribution
of mass in the local system and
then its relative velocity it is
possible to construct a map of
the Galaxy seen in plan view.
The result is illustrated on this
page.

We are in facl a spiral
galaxy, like a giant catherine
wheel spinning away intermin R

ably tbrough space.

This article is 11 precis of 11 (alll;:
fiHed The Radio Astl'onomc!f's
Univel'se given by Dr. Dowen,
Chief of tho Division of Radio...
physics, ai' 11 meeting of the
IllsfUutc of NaviWltiou. Dr.
Bm-vcll was the- Instilutc's firs.
President.

When tbey cnter the Earth's
atmosphere they manifest thcm~

selves as the aurorae of polar
regions, give rise to ionospheric
blackouts which interfere with
long-distance radio communi
cation, and cause magnetic
stonns.

The elIect of these particles
would be disastrous to astro
nauts if they were unprotected
in space or engaged in a mOon
walk, and great care has been
taken to see that they have not
~eell caugbt in exposed posi
Uons when such events have re
cently occurred on the Sun.

panicd by. enormous increases
III the radIO signals generated
by tbc SUI1.

They are easily detected by
receivers on Earth and have
been extensively studied in
recent years. Onc of the most
powerful instruments built for
this purpose is the Radiohelio
graph at CSIRO's Solar Ob,cr
vatory near Culgoora in New
South Wales.

I'n general it is found that
the most spectacular radio
events occur III the Sun's cor
ona, which may be regarded as
the Sun's atmosphere and con
sisls of an extremely hot elec
tron gas perpctually boiling ofT
the surface uf the Sun.

The parLicles i llvolvecl in
these events travel out from
the corona and spray out into
the solnr system. They travel
at speeds of 500 (0 t .000 kilo-

~~{\~~rt~e~b~)~~tO~~h~~~s ~~t~~;

THE LOCAL GALAXY

Beyond tbe Sun and the solar
system perhaps the next most
interesting region is the Milky
Way, or the local Galactic Sys
~~illed~s it is morc correctly

THE SUN

Tbe quiet or undisturbed
Sun is not a good generator of
radio waves and is quite- dim
cult to detect.

However, it is occasionally
disturbcd by sunspots or by
nares which appear on the sur
face. 111cse events are accom-

Below: The Crab Nebula in the
constellation Taurus. Near the
centre is a pulsar which emits
light and radio waves with a
period of 30 a second.

JVlen like Vasco de Gnnm, I\ln
gelIan, and Coll1lubus arc iJl~

cvihlbJy linked in our minds
with the names of Galileo and
COJ)crlliclIs.

The science of navigation ha~

therefore grown up in close
ki nsh,i p with astronomy, and
the celeslial navigator in par
ticular has developed his craft
in close assocLaliClIl with the
optical astronomers.

In audition to the visible
Universe there is also a radio
UnIverse, The material which
is distributed through space is
capable at difIeren! timcs of
radiating over the whole elcc~

lromagnctic spectrum. and il is
just as easy to receive radio as
light signals from the active or
cxcHed constituents.

II does not follow lbat thc
strongest radio signals come
from (he brightest optical ob~
Jects. On the contrary. bright
objects like the undistorbed
sun or some of the distant slars
are not good radio emitters.

As a general rule, the
strongest radio signals come
from highly di,lurbed regions,
where stars or galax.ies have
been rent apart by gigantic eX
plosions. where old stars are in
the throes of death, or young
stars are being born.

RadIo astronomy has grown
up in dramatic fashion over the
last 20 or 25 ycars and a fLlII
account of this new science
would fill several volumes.

I will give a few examples
only or the remarkable dis
coveries which have been made
and are still being made in this
field of science.
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Dr. Smith
Dr, G. M. Sll1ith has beell ap
pointed to the Division of
Soils, not the Division of Tropi
cal Pastures as stated in last
month's Coresearch.

Table Tennis
Two Division of Forest Pro
ducts table tennis teams won
the premierships in their grades
and another was runner-up in
its grade in the 1969 Victorian
Table T'ellnis Association com
petitions.

The winning tcams were: B2
grade -- Trevor I-lilton, Dick
))onaltlson, and Warren SeH
Hum; 05 grade - Yoshikazu
Yazalci~ David Sallderson~ and
.John Yuritta.

who teaches at a pre-school at
the Australian National Univer
sity in Canberra.

It contains more than 50
rhymes written to be drama
tized by the children with finger
movements and imHations of
animals. Mr. Knight's drawings
illustrale these dramatizations.

search of value to the industrial
and commercial development
of Australia.

Dr. Head shares the 1969
prile with Dr. R. Colton. a
senior lecturer in inorganic
chemistry at the University of
Melhourne, and Professor A. J.
Piltnrd, a professor of micro
biology at the University of
Melbourne.

Or. IIead recenlly developed
a method whereby a computer
can generate a half lone fac
simile of the image of a crystal
defect as seen in an electron
microsco[Je.

H is prize was awarded for
work on this method.

The process is now used in
many laboratories to assist in
the jclentification of electron
micrographs.

Or. Head has puhlished
papers on a variety of other
subjects including internal
stress and crystal defects, 01'
lies, a design for a radio tele
scope, a method of refrigera
tion by selective cooling, and
the application of computer
images in electron microscopy.

L.C.R. 1'hOIllI1801l, Safely Officer.

Back again
Every year back injuries are major contributors to our
accident record.
Give us '3 break and don't break yours while shifting
or lifting.

: SAFETY NOTES

Unesco Seminar
Mr. H. A. HlUmtjens of the
Division of Land Research was
a co-director of a Unesco
regional seminar on Ecological
Methodology and Conservation
in South-easl Asia held in
Bangkok recently.

Illustrator
Mr. Ii'I'Hnk Rnight of the Divi
sion of Wildlife Research has
drawn the illustrations for 11

new book for pre-school chil
dren.

Called "Finger Plays and
Action Rhymes", the book was
written by Mrs. Paul Winer,

Shattering Experience
H is widcly believed (lm" you can prevent or llt [easl reduce
fhe chalices nf your windscreen being ~IUlUcrcc1 by stones
thrown up by passing vehicles if you bm~c i~ with .one .hand.
A lacerated wrist was the outcome ot: thIS belief 1Jl an
accident at onc of our Divisions recently.
A major glass manufacturer has carried out experiments
to test the belief and found that bracing makes a windscreen
morc, not less, likcly to shatter.
The tesls showed that the more rigidly a piece of toughened
glass is supported, the lowcr the velocity a missile requires
to fracture the glass.
Tests have shown also that patent shock absorbers for
windscreens do 110\ work.
These are stuck on to windscreens and consist essentially of
a rubber suclion cup with an inlernal rubber button which
is supposed to disperse shock waves created by stones
hitting the windscreen.
Experts say the best way of protecting a windscreen is to fit
a plastic or wire gauze protector.
1n any event if a slone is thrown up at your windscreen
it is surely wise to have both hands on the steering wheel
lo maintain control of the vehicle.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Doctorates
Mr. I. F. n. CmlUnon of the
Division of Entomology has
been awarded the degree or
Doctor of Agricultural Science
by the University of Queens
land.
Dr. R. D. Hughes of the Divi
sion of Ento.mology has been
awarded the degree of Doctor
of Science by the Universily
of London..

Dr. A. K. Head of file Division of Tribollhysics is one of
tlH'l~e scientists awarded the Davill Symc Research Prize
fm' ]969.

Prefcr~llce is given, other things
being equal, to original re-

The prize is nWlll'ded annually
by the University 01' Melhourne
fOf Ol·jghm·1 fesearch work in
binlogy~ }Jhysics, clunnislry, 01'
geology judged to be fhe hcst
IU'oduccd in Auslralin during
HIe prcceding two ye~lI's.

Dr~ Head wins Syme Prize

a cylinder of
packed fibres 3 cm long and I
Cm in diameter is needed, wilh
the fibres all aligned in the
plane of the cylinder.

This is very difficult to form
from wool, but it call be easily
cut from a rhinoceros horn.

Indblle·sia'I, the Revererid'Ma w

thieson said in a stalcmenl is
sued 011 behalf of the trustees.

lCGradually a Pacific section
embracing the islands and ex
tending round to Chi na a.nd
Japan might be established."

He said the trustees hoped to
havc the funds needed to estab
lish the library by August next
year. Contributions would be
welcomed and could be sent to
The Masler, Queen's College,
Parkville. Victoria 3052.

Cheques should be made
payable to "Queen's College,
University of Melbourne
(Eleanor and David Rivelt
Memorial)".

Contributions to the March
issue of Coresearch should
reach Mr. R. Lehane at P.O.
Box 109. Canberra City, A.C.T.•
2601. by Thursday, February
12.

PAPERMAKER

DEADLINE

Dr. 1-1. G. I-liggills of Ille Divi
sion of Forest }:tfodllcls has
been elected the fourth IJresi
dent of the Internationul As
sociaHon of Scientific l'apcl'
makers.
He look office at the beginning
of this year.

Dr. Higgins, who is OfJicer
in~Charge of the DivisionIs
puper science section, has been
particularly interested in fibre
and paper physics and more re
cently in the chemistry of pulp
ing processes particularly as ap
plied 10 Australian woods.

The International Association
of ScientHic Papermakers was
founded in 1959. It has mem
bel'S in many countries en
gaged in pulping and paper
making activities, including
Britain. Canada, U.S.A., Swe
den. Norway. Finland, Holland.
Germany, lsrael and Japan, as
well as Australia.

Pan1aby, Master of Queen's
College. Mr. Rohan Rivelt, Sir
David's son, 'Professor E. W.
Gault, and the Reverend J. K.
W. Mathieson.

They believe the library
could hecome a major research
centre attracting scholars with
widely differing inlcresls, in
cluding diplomatic, literary,
historical, and commercial.

"tt is thought that an initial
purcl,ase of 1.000 to 2.000 vol
umes, many of them obtainable
only in Asia, might concentrate
on lndia and to a lesser extent
on Singapore, Malaysia, and

Nuclear Magnetic "Resonance
equipment enable:'! scientists to
observe the muvement of water
rnolecules in fibres.

Blit for some of 01'. Lynch's

Prince Namgyal Wangchuk of Bhutan visited the Division of
Plant h1dustry 's Ginninderra Experiment Station and phytotron
last month. During a tour of south~eastern Australia the
Prince, who is his country's Minister for Trade, Commerce, and
Industries, also inspected a variety of farms and agriculture
based small engineering firms. Our picture shows him in the
phytotron with Dr. F. 1-1. W. Morley.

Thc llleln()l~ial will bc a scclhJll
of Ihe college Iibrnry devoted
to Asill und Australia's relations
wHh its I1cigllbnurs.
Sir Dayid, who died in 1961,
was Chief Executive OJlicer of
CSIR from 1927 to 1945 and
Chairman from 1946 to 1949.
Earlier he was Proressor of
Chemistry at the University of
Melbourne.

Eleanor .Rivell was jnvolved
ill education in .India for 40
years.

The trustees of the fund
launched lo establish the me
morial library are Dr. O. W.

Rivett Memorial for College

Rhino Horn
for Wool
Research

A memorial to SilO David RiveU and his sister Eleanof is to be established at Queeu's
College, Ullivel'sity 01' Melbourne.

Somctimes ~he most lI11lik~ly

object cnn tcll you things ubouf
somefhing Hmt (hc some'hing
can" 1l!1l you about itsclt'.
That i, why [he Division of
Textile Physics was very glad
recently to be given a 151b.
White Rhinoceros horn by the
Natal Parks Game and Fish
Preservation Board, Pietenna·
ritzburg, South Africa.

Rhinoceros horns don't look
much like sheep's wool, but
chemically the two substances
are very similar. Both consist
o[ the fibrous prolein, keratin,
and rhinoccro::i horns have
physical prDperties that sim·
plify study of some properties
of this material.

Dr. Leo Lynch of the Divi
sion (piclUred wi th the horn)
told Corescarch last month thal
the vulue of rhinoceros horns
for wool research was that they
providetl solid masses of highly
align~d keratin tlbrcs.

"A rhino horn is in effect
like matted hair forming a s{]lid
strucfure," he said.

Scientists are using portions
of the horn for basic research
inlo a number of properties of
keratin fibres. Dr. Lynch is
using Nuclear Magnetic Resoll
ance techniques to study the ab
sorplion of water vapour by
the fibres.

lIe is interested in finding out
how the motion of absorbed
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If you have any money silting
idly by, why not pUI it to good
use? Invest in the CSIRO Co
operative Credit Society at the
attractive interest rale of 6rft)
a year. The Society's Manager,
Mr. .Ioel Belkin, will be glad
to hear from anyone with
money to invest. He can be
contacted at Head Office. 314
Albert Street, Easl Melbourne.

Printed by CSIRO. Melhourne

IDLE MONEY

eluding air conditioning and re
frigeration; solar distillation;
high temperature processes; ra~

diation measurement, process
ing. solar simulation and pho
tobiology: and general re
search.

The conference is being 01'
ganiz.ed by the Solar Energy
Society whose president is Mr.
R. N. Morse. Chief of the
Division of Mechanical Engi·
neering,

It will be held at the Na
tional Science Centre at Clunics
Ross House, Melbourne.

There will be n postRconfer
once tour lo Alice Springs with
visits to solar energy installa
tions at Griffith, Adelaide, and
Coober Pedy on the way.

People interested in attend
ing the conference can contact
the Conference Organizer, 1970
International Solar Energy So
ciety Conference, at P,O. Box
26. Highell. Victoria, 3190.

'Saturday Review'

Scholeneld graduated I3.Ag.Se.
from the University of Adelaide
in 1967 and during 1968 and
] 969 was a teacher in agricnl
tural science with the Education
Department of South Australia.

0 ... J. P. F. M. van Eerd bas
joined the Division of Food
Preservation to study factors
a"eeting the stahility of emul
sions based on meat proteins
and the utilization of meat pro
leins in manufactured producls.
Dr. van Eerd graduated !J.Sc.
from the University of Nijme
gen. Holland, in 1966 and PhD.
from the same university in
1969.

"Extinction is when yOlt don't learn to
live in l1uln's envirOnl1tent."

CONCLUSION

More thun 60 pnpers will be
presented by pnrticipllllts from
Greece, Pilkistun, India, D.S.A.,
Camulu, Bl'ifain, Belgium, Is
rael, .lal>uH, Hungary, Chile,
CCylOlll V.S.S.It., Blln1l3, Tur
key, Nepal, and Frnnce, as well
ns AustTulin.
Subjects discussed will include
the use of solar energy in de
veloping countries; commercial
uses of solar energy such as in
water heaters, air heaters und
solar cells; uses of solar energy
in building and agricullure, in-

An international conference on solar energy will be held in
Melbourne from March 2 to March 6.

0 ... R. W. D. Rowe has been
appointed to a post-doctoral
fellowship in muscle science
with tile Division of Food Pre
servation. Dr. Rowe graduated
U.Sc. with honours from the
University of Hull in 1964 and
Ph.D. from the same university
in J967. Since then he has been
n research fellow in the Ulliver~

sity's Department of Zoology.

Mr. P. 11. Scholeficld has
Joined the Division of Horticul
tural Research at Merbein to
take part in research on
mechanical harvesting and trel
lising of grapevines. Mr,

The story of radio astronomy
is a continuing one, and won
ders no less remarkable than
those described are yet lo UIl M

fold.

1t is probably too early yet
to guess what lhe impact will
be on conventional navigatioll.
I think it would be fair to say
lhat the drect on terrestrial
navigation will be small.

However, it may be of im·
mense importance to navigators
in outer space, and this is
where the next developments
may be expected to take place.

Future travellers in space will
not be alone; they will be sur
rounded by radio emitters, en ch
sending oul its OWIl clearly
identiliable signals which will
surely guide them on their way.

years before our own solar sys~
tern was formed, and of objects
which are far beyond what was
regarded as the limit of obser
vation only a few years ago.

Sun Power Talks

Dr. RIBES

1\1rs. DCUl1l1c Curios has
joined the Division of Animal
Genetics 10 carry out research
on viruses. Since gradualing
!J.Se. from the University of
Sydney in 1964. Mrs. Carlos
has worked at the Royal North
Shore Hospital, Sydney. and at
tbe l3altelle Memorial Inslitute.
Geneva.

Left: The great spiral nebula in
Andromeda. This is the nearest
of the external galaxies, lying
at a distance of 2 million light
years from our own system.

QUASARS

True to form, radio astrono
mers have again turned up a
prime myslery in the most dis
tant reaches of the Universe.

For many years some of the
strongest radio emiuers could
not be identified with visual
objects, due very often to an
uncertainty in position of the
radio source.

Over the years the accuracy
has been. improved and it turns
out that many of these objects
appear not as galaxies but as
individual star-like objects-the
so-called quasi-stellar objects or
quasars.

They appear to be at im
mense distances. thousands of
millions of light years away:
and if this is so, they fire liter
ally the most energetic light and
radio emitters in the Universe.

Nuclear forces simply couid
not account for the enormous
energy of these objects and
some other source has to be
invoked.

This leaves gravitational en
ergy as the only likely source
-the energy released when so
much mass had accumulated in
one place that the atoms liter
ally collapsed within them
selves.

What we may be witnessing
is the collapse of the centrnl
part of a galactic system, wirh
the consequent release of fan~

Lastic amounls of radiant
energy.

The story of quasnrs is by no
means complete and a great
deal still has to be learnt about
their properties and behaviour.

But we seem to be gelling a
glimpse of events which oc
curred thousands of millions of

chemistry, particularly the
changes that occur in ripening
grapes. Or. Barras graduated
13.Sc. from the University of
Melbourne in 1962 and Ph.D.
from the same university in
1968. He spent 1969 as a post
doctoral fellow wi th the Na
tional Research Council of
Canada, Ottawa.

Dr. J. C. Ribes has been ap
pointed to a post-doctoral fel
lowship in radio astronomy
with the Division of Radio
physics. Dr. Ribes graduated
from the University of Paris in
1964 and recently completed his
Ph.D. there.

Dr. D. R. lIur....s hus been
appointed a post-doctoral fellow
in the Division of Horticul
tural Research in Adelaide
where he will study fruit bio-

nomcna. She is a graduate of
the University of Paris and has
been a research worker in the
Section d'Astrophysique Ob
scrvatoirc de Paris.

Mrs. RIBES

SIGNALS FROM ~HE SKY

Outside duI' own Milky Way
system lies a further collection
of island universes, each con
sisting of its stars. its gas, and
its dust.

Many are spiral ill shape alld
thcy are separated by immense
reaches of empty space.

The nearest of them, the
greal Andromeda nebula, is two
million light years away, and
similar objects can be seen in
evel'~dccrcasing sizes out to 100
times that distance.

It seems to require a catas
trophic event, the birLh of a
new star or the death of al~ old
one. to give all outstanding
radio source.

honours from the University of
Manchester in 1956. Arter lec
turing in electrical engineering
and computing at Heriot-\Vatt
Uni,versity he came to Aus
tralia to work as education offi
cer with the Division of Com
puting Research from 1964 to
1967. Since then he has been
with the Forestry Department
at the Australian National Uni
versity.

Mrs. Elizabetb Ribes has
joined the Divislon of Physics
where she will study solar mag
netic Helds and their relation
ships with various solar phe-

EXTRA-GALACTIC RADIO
SOURCES

(Continued from page 2)
one source over the whole
electromagnetic spectrum from
radio waves to X~raY8.

The external galaxies can
just be detected as radio
sources, but the normal, undis
turbed nebulae are not con
spicuously strong radiators.

Mr. LINDEYER

Dr. E. R. Rumho has been
appointed to a fellowship in
the Division of Physics where
he will carry out research on
solid state physics. lIe recently
gained his Ph.D. from Cam
bridge lJniversily after gradu
ating B.A. from the same uni
versity.

APPOINTMENTS TO STA:FF

Ml', J. S. Al'nlsh'onA has been
appoi nted to the Divislon of
Plunt Industry as a systems
allHlyst ,Lo develop ag~'icullural
productIOn systems Incorpor
atillg biological, managerial and

Dr. RUMBO

Mr. G. Lindeyer has been ap
pointed to the Division of
Physics to carry out research
all interferometry, coherent
·O\,tics. and holography. Mr.
Lmdeyer graduated M.Eng.Sc.
last year from the University
of Technology, Dem, Holland.
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THE FASTEST YARN SPINNER Textbook
on Insects
Launched

Below: Mrs. Tillyard and Sir
George Currie at the reception.

A compl'ehensive textbook on
Aus'ralia's insccts was launched
lust month by 'hc Chairman,
Sir Fredel'ick White, at a
special recepHon in CanlJCrra.
One of the guests at the recep
tion was Mrs. Patricia TilIyard,
widow of Ihe first Chief of the
Division of Entomology, Dr. R.
I. TilJyard, who wrote Ihe cele
bmted text "The Insects of
Australia and New Zealand"
published in 1926.

Mrs. Ti1lyard prepared the
coloured plates for her hus
band's book.

The new book, "The Insects
of Australia", is the firsl full
scholarly work on the subject
published since Dr. Tillyard's
study.

Written by 30 Australian and
overseas specialists. the book
was commissioned and spon
sored by the Division of
Entomology und published by
Melbourne University Press.

It was edited by Dr. 1. M.
Mackerras of the Division.

Launching the book. Sir
Frederick said it was a remark
able piece of work on the part
of everyone concerned.

"11 will make u greut contri
bution to the science of entom~
ology und the teaching of

, enlomoJogydn"t}te""futul'c,Hhe
said.

The Chief of the Division,
Dr. D. F. Waterhouse, told Ihe
reception that the book des
cribed Australia's 54,000 known
insect species.

He said a similar nnmber
probably still remained un
recognised. About 80 per cenl
of all animals were insects.

The book deals with general
features of insects and entom
ology as well as summarizing
present knowledge of A us
tral ia 's insects.

1I contains 2,400 specially
prepared illustrations, n i n e
coloured plates. and a, biblio
graphy of more than 1,000
entries.

Lambs fed.\vith the supple
ment for three weeks have
shown a polY\JJls"turated lissue
fat level four to five times
greater than that measured in
pasture-fed lambs.

Control of the composition
of milk fat could provide a
range of butlers with diITerent
melting points,

It is possible that fat-soluble
substances sUGh as vitamins,
anti-oxidants which enhance
keeping qualities, and flavour
ings could be incorporated in
animal products using the same
technique. The s e potenlial
applications have not yet been
investigated.

stage onlythroug
and enthusiasm ':inv
numbers of the Divisio

"People of diverse back
grounds and.wilh a wide range
of tecbnical skills have contri-

Some papers led their- reports
with the prospect thal polyun
saturated dairy, beef and lamb
produots might prove important
to medical researchers investi
gating the relationship between
nutrition and animal health.

The fat-manipulating process
was developcd by the Division
of Animal Physiology in con
junction with the Division of
Dairy Research.

Most fats in pasture planls
and in many stock feeds are
polyunsaturuted, but when a
ruminant eats them they are
changed to hard fats by bac
teria in the rumen (the first
compartment of the animal's
stomach).

The animal absorbs these
hard fals, and this accounts for
the low levels of polyun
saturated fats normally present
in ruminant tissues and milk.

In the new process, the pro
portion of polyunsaturated fats
in a ruminant's system is
manipulated by giving Ihe
animal a special feed supple
ment which provides soft fals
in a skin of soluble protein
protected by treatment with
formalin from bacterial action
in thc"-rumen.

Tbese soft Uts are absorbed
by the animal's digestive sys
tem, and the degree of an
animal's polyunsaturation can
be controlled by the quuntity
and type of supplement added
to its diet.

A pronounced increase in the
proportion of polyunsalurated
fat has been found in milk
within 24 hours of inlroducing
the snppJemenl. Proportions of
up to 30 or 40 per cent of
polyunsaturated fats have been
obtained compared with two to
foUl' per cent in normal milk
fat.

"••• But will you still love me when I've been polyunsatnrated?" asked the moon-struck
cow of her beau in the Melbounte "Newsday" cartoon.

textile mills and their perform
ance to date has been highly
satisfactory.

Two have been Jlown to
Britain for demonstration and
assessment.

Further production run s
under industrial conditions will
be needed before the full
economic advantages of self
twist spinning can be properly
assessed.

Repco has concludcd an
agreement with Stone-PIat! In
dustriesLimited, a leading
British manufacturer of equip
ment for the textile industry.
under which the British cum
pany will undcrtake the sale
and servicing of self-twist
machines on a world - wide
basis.

The agreement also provides
for the possible manufacture of
the machines in llritain under
licence at a later stage.

The Chief of the Division.
Dr. M. Lipson, said in a state
ment to Coresearch that the
project had reached its present

This is "Cow Number 2", one
of the animals involved in the
ruminant fat-manipulating pro
ject at the Division of Animal
Physiology.

Our picture (above right)
shows Miss Rosalind Kimber of
the Division with one of the
neW machines.

"Chicken chops from sheep are
'))ossiblc't" the Sydney "Sun..
HCI'uld" said ill its headline.
"Cows may eventually j)I'O~

d U c e slrawbel'l'y • flavoured
milk," 'he paper's l'cport began.
"The Advertiser" in Adelaide
invented the term Upoly-cow",
which could confuse a public
brought up on Daisy and caged
birds called Polly.

The press gave a lot of space
to CSIRO's announcement of
the development of a process
for manipulating the proportion
of "soft" (polyunsaturated) to
Hhard" fats in cattle and other
ruminant animals.

"The Canberra Times", under
the headline "CSIRO butters
up buyers", said housewives
may soon be buying polyun
saturated butter that spreads
eusily after refl'igeration. A
number of other papers empha
sized the same prospect.

Two hundred representatives of the wool textile industry
gathered at the Geelong laboratories of the Division of
Textile Industry on February 10 to see machinery that can
spin worstcd yarn tcn times faster than cOllventional
machines.
The new machinc,lj tire the OU(
come of reseal'ch and develop~

mCIl( following ~be suggestion
by Mr. D. E. Henshaw of Ihe
Division of a novel approach
to ~hc spinning of worsted yarn.
This approach formed the basis
of what has come to be called
self-twist (ST) spinning. an en
Lirely new concept in textile
processing.

Wilh conventional spinning,
production rates are limited to
about 20 metres of yarn a
minute from each spindle, but
with seH-twist spinning a speed
of 220 metres a minute can be
achieved.

The new machinery, incor
para-ling self-twist spinning, is
lhe outcome of Iline years of
research and development in
cluding five years of. close
collaboration between the Divi
sion of Textile Industry and
Repco Ltd.

RepeD has spent a b 0 u t
$500,000 on development of
the machinery and is setting up
a manufacturing p I a 11 t at
Huntingdale, Melbourne, which
will produce machines at a rate
of one a day under licence to
CSIRO.

In the new machines, two
strands of fibres pass between
a pail' of rnbber roHers, rather
lik~Iherollers·ina .Iallndxy
wringer, which rotate al high
speed.

The rollers slide rapidly
from side to side as they rotate
and the strands are twisted in
alternate directions by the
rubbing aclion of the rollers.

As the twisted slrands
emerge from the rollers they
are immediately combined so
that they Iwist about each
other to form a stable two-ply
yarn.

The first self-twisl machines
built in the Division used
rotating discs with arcs of
rubber arranged to insert twist
intermittently as the strands
were pulled between them,

These machines enabled yarn
to be produced from which
satisfactory fabrics were woven,
but they had disadvantages and
limitations as continuous pro
duction units.

These problems were over
come after Mc G. W. Walls of
the Division suggested that
rubber - covered reciprocating
rollers be used to impart the
twist.

The new machines have a
0001' area only one fiflh of thal
of conventional spinning mach
ines, mw less power, are easier
to install, clean and maintain,
and are much quieter.

Self-twist spinning is pm°ticu
lady suitable for producing
very fine yarns for use in light
weight fabrics, and shrink
resistant light-weight fabrics
CHn be produced more eco
nomically with yarns spun on
the new machines than with
conventional yarns.

More than 40,000 yards of
wnrsted fabrics have already
been made in commercial mills
using self-twist yarn spun in
the Division. The fabrics are
identical both in appearance
and performance 10 clot h
woven from conventional yarn.

Work is in progress on the
possible application of self
twist yarn to knitwear.

Three of the new machines,
built by Repco, have been
undergoing trials in AustraJian
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Jacohus de Voragille: The Golden Legend.

Man to the impossible becomes
Accustomed by degrees, His mind succumbs,
Like some small stone, to constant dripping through
The centuries and, in submission to
The shadow, to the glance and to the glint
Of allegory, of symbol and of hint.
Characters and pJaces and events
Coagulate at length to argnments.

Cosmas and Damian, the Arabian twins,
Hover just where a troubled shade begins;
Double as guardians of that narrow pass
Which leads into the canon of the mass;
So I have often wondered why this pair,
Of all contenders, should be stationed there,
Yet, viewed aright, and what more apposite
Objects of contemplation than this flight
Of fair physicians, feathered in paradise,
Were ever furnished to confuse the wise;
These pioneers of spare-part surgery
Whose legend is both wish and prophecy?

To have gone, as they did, from a land that brags
Of fine physicians and still finer nags
To Syria to study medicine
Seems curious, though not so curious when
Recalling that not only prophets know
The merits of that constant ebb and fiow
Which leads to honours, Spruced-up, in the ranks
Wilh actors. academics, mountebanks,
Physicians look particularly well-
Possess a sort of showmanship, a spell,
A dash of learning of an arC<'1ne kind-
In part sensational, in part refined.

This little knowledge being a dangerous thing,
Cosmas and Damian, while journeying
Homeward, decided that tlleir expertise
Required some garnishing. Upon their knees
Or so the story goes -they seught to make
Assurance doubly sure, to have their cake
And eat it; for each bow obtain a pair
Of rustless, mothproof strings; together share
The best of all worlds possible. And 10 I
When all their prayers were spent, they had to show 
A most appropriate credit in resources-
The gift to cure not only men but horses-
Then, like a pair of pennant flags unfurled,
They hurtled forth into all ailing world
Where (wish-fulfilling gloss upon the facts?)
1. t's said they charged no fees. These fiscal pacts
Involving God inevitably lead
To speedy martyrdom, Why not indeed?
Most saints are quite impossible alive.
Indigenous doctors could not long survive
In competition with this surC~cure brace
Of undcrcutling scabs. The breakneck pace
Was soul-destroyingl It was little wonder
That by some chance or ealculated blunder,
Or some due process, Emperor Dioclelian's
Persecution tackled twin accretions ...
The mcdical fraternity relaxed;
Enjoyed the luxury of being tnxed , ..

So far so good, then, for the medieos,
Tbough other people could 110 longer choose
Physician-surgeon-pediatrician-vet.
Economy twin-packed for self or pet.
Not long, llOwever, and the fun began;
Eternal fall-out for the common man.

Now, with two heavenly doctors to adore
Double Kildares 011 which gently to pour
(For cure of pains, cricks l twitches and malaise)
Prayers, pIcas, petitions - these were happy days.

The tfC<""1tment, as before, entirely free,
Events progressed, therefore, predictably;
The Medicis annexed them for their patrons:
Pope Pelix, urged by eager Roman matrons,
Devisee! a church for Damian and Cosmas,
The saint, who had arrived simply because
They were, in truth, so obviously gone,
So actively extinct, in absence shone
With a conspi.cuousness beyond attack
Of the most holy hypochondriac.

(Evcr be blessed the timeless twins on call
Keeping perpetual clinic for them all!)

The years passed till one, Justinian, was
Caretaker at Sts. Damian and Cosmas;
A deacon and a dear, a proper man,
Swept (as he swept) into a larger plan
Which so progressed onc day he had to beg
A cure himself - for caneer of the leg,

Habits die hard, it seems, even in heaven.
A surgeon once will always be a surgeon,
If one must take a limb, one needs a limb 
No limbs out of celestial air for theml
Cosmas recalled how, just that day, he saw
'Them' burying a well-proportioned Moor.
'One of his legs will nently do the trick.
First cut Justinian's off and then we'll stick
The new onc on.' What earthy elegance,
Panache, clan! What happy nonchalance!
So matter-of-fact, so coolly Devil-may-care
(Onc rather hopes he did), running repair
Of barber-surgeon never equalled it.

Dy luck they happened on an excellent fit.
Fra Giovanni of Fiesole,

The painter whom the brighter crities say

Pope Felbe: caused to be built in Rome a great church in honour of Iwo
saints. This church lUld for its clIrctaker 11 man, one of who~ie legs was
entirely eaten away by cam:el'. And it happened that, in his sleep, this
pious num saw Suints Cosmus and Domina appear with ointments. And
one said to the other: "Where can wc find some fresh l1csh to put in place
of tltis rotten flesh we are going to Cllt oIT?" The other ~ail1t replied:
"They buried a Moor today in the cemetery of St, Peter in Chains -Id
us lake one of his legs :lnd give it to our scrvantl" And the two saints
jlroccclh.:d thus: after having given the Moor's leg la lite caretaker they
carried to the former's tomb the leg of the sick man.

On a Theme from the Golden Legend

Poet

Look-In

Our photo shows Miss Andra
Holmes examining part of an
exhibit.

Among the Look-In displays
were new ceramic materials
developed from waste products
and exhibits demonstrating
sound insulation, testing of
builcling structures, and heat
comfort in houses.

She maintained this interest
after she joined CSIRO in 1967
as special assistant to Dr. .T. E.
Falk, Chief of the Division of
Plant Industry, and has written
several papers on aspects of
science policy.

A children's adventure fan
tasy by Mrs. O'Dea, "Six Days
between a Second", was pub
lished last year and was widely
a c cl a i m e cl by reviewers.
Another children's book is
under way.

Mrs.O'DllA

Mrs, O'Dea also writes
poetry, and one of her poems,
"On a Theme from the Golden
Legend", won the Poetry Maga
zine Award of the Poetry
Society of Australia in 1968,
It is pnblished for the first time
in this issue of Coresearch.

NORMAN

Biographer and
Mrs. Marjory O'Dea of Canberra has been appointed to
Head Office to write a biography of the first Chainllan of
CSIRO, Sir Ian Clunics Ross.

Sit· Inn,' one of Aus(l'nlin~s 1I10S('

famous scientists, was ap
poillled CIlHh'm.m when CSIU
was recoR,Wuled ns CSIRO iu
1949. He died jn Jnne, 1959.

Mrs, O'Dea is joint author with
Professor Sol Encel, professor
of sociology at the University
of New South Wales, of a book
expected to be completed this
year on the conditions under
which scientific discovery and.
invcnlion have taken place in
Australia,

She developed an interest in
science policy studies while
working during 1965 and 1966
as assistant to Professor Encel,
who was then a reader in
Political Science at the Aus
\ralian National University.

search Station in the Northern
Territory.

He moved to the Canbena
headquarters of the Division in
1959 and took ovc!' responsi
bilities for pasture work at the
Kimberley Research Station in
addition to his programme at
Katherine,

In 1967 he shared the Brodie
Memorial Prize for his work on
pastures, forage crops and
cattle feeding in northern Aus
tralia, and he was appointed
Assistant Chief of the Division
in 1968.

Dr. Norman wrote more than
60 individual or joint papers
<luring his period with CSIRO.

Research

PROFESSOR

Building

DEADLINE

D,·. M. ,1. T. Normllll has left
the' Division of L'lud H.escarch
to become )l r 0' res S 0 1" of
A,,;rollomy at Ihe University or
Sydney.
Dr. Norman joined CSIRO in
1956 to carry out research into
pastures and their utilization
by cattle at the Katherine Re-

Contributions to the April
issue of Coresearch should
reach Mr, R, Lehane at P,O.
Box 109, Canberra City, A.C.T"
2601, hy Thursday, March 12,

"Today's Research - Tomorrow's UlIilding" was the theme of a "Look-In" held at the
Division of UlIilding Research on Febmary 16, 17, and 18.

MOl'e tha.. 30 large and de- by CSIRO and the other groups that he must look back and re-
tailed exhibits, including some engaged in building research fleet on these 25 years with
working modeJs, were. on dis- in Australia becomes very considerable satisfaction, al~

play dnring the three open apparent," he said. though from talks I have had
days. "The effects of even small WiUl him earlier today I am
The Look-In was designed to . ,. I equally sure there are no
s how architects, engineers, lIDPrOVCffi1cnts ttn pa\fttcu ar Plro~ elements of complacency in his

cesses ane ma enn scan, WleO Jcflections."
builders, ,and others the Divi- applied throughout all industry
sion's work for the building of this size, be magnified to an
industry. More than 2,000 extent where they become of
people attended. very great si.gnificance indeed."

The displays covered the Mr. Dowen recalled that the
materials, techniques, design, Division of Building Research
and planning aspects of build- had celebrated its 25th anni-
ing research. vcrsary at the cnd of last year.

The Look-In was opened by
the Ministcr for Educntion and "During the whole of that
Science, Mr. Nigel Bowcn. It pedad the Division has been
was his first oflicial fnnction led by its present Chief, Mr.
concerned with CSIRO. Ian LangJands, and I am sure

M r. Dowen said there had to
be close contact and collabora-
tion hetween research and in-
dustry if industrial research
was to be effective.

Building research and the
building industry were in. close
contact in Australia, and he
hOlled this relationship would
continue to grow in strength
and eITedi veness.

"In an industry of the size
and importance of the Aus
tralian building industty, con
stant. improvement and develop
ment of design, techniques, and
materials are vitally import
ant," he said.

"TIlCY are important not only
on functional grounds, but also
on economic grounds, and on
aesthetic grounds."

He said it was estimated that
nearly three thousand million
dollars were spent Oil building
in Australia in 1968-69. The
industry employcd more than
eight per ccnt of the male
work force, and national ex
penditure on building repre
sented nearly 11 per ccnt of
Australia's gross national pro
duct.

"In the light of these statis
tics, the importance of research
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L. C. n. ThOluIlSon, Sufely Officer.

SAFETY NOTES

Running in
There is more to running in n car than is gcncmlly known.
Most IICOplc firc careful abollt thc enginc but what of those
replacement tyres?
A new tyre is stiff when it comes from the mould and
needs some fairly gentle tre-atment to make it safe for use.
Racing drivers always "scrub" their -tyres with 11 few prac
tice laps before the slart of a pace and the same treatment
is advisable for ordinary cars.
Expert advice is thllt 50 miles per hour should not be
exceeded for the first 50 miles 01' travel on new tyres.
It is possible to damage new tyres beyond repair by fitting
them to an already run-in vehicle and driving fast up the
highway.

BriefIn

Honour
Mr, H; H. WiI.on who retired
last year as laboratory secre
tary ut the McM-aster Labora
tory of ti,e Division of Animal
Health, has been awarded the
Imperial Service Medal.

Dr. Day
Dr. M. F. C. Day of the Exe
cutive has been appointed
chairman of a committee estab
lished by the Federal Govern
ment to plan the Institute of
Marine Science to be built at
Townsville.

The Prime Minister, Mr.
Gorton. announced the estab
lishment of the institute in his
election policy speech last year.
He said research in the Great
Barrier Reef area would be one
of the ins~itute's first pdorities.

Degrees
M,'. W. W. Ilrya" of the Divi
si on of Tropical Pastures has
been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Agricultural Science
by lhe University of Queens
land.
Dr. R. A. Wooding of the
Division of Plant Industry has
been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Science by the Vic
toria University of Wellington.

Fellowships
01'. G. M. Polya, a CSIRO
post-doctoral studentship holder
working at Cornell University,
New York, has been awarded
a Queen Elizabeth II Fellow
ship.

He will study the biochemical
basis of water or salt stress in
p I ant s at the Australian
National University, Canberra.
DI'. N. S. Scolt of the Division
of Food Preservation's }>Iant
Physiology Unit has bee n
awarded a Nnllield Common
wealth Travelling Fellowship
for 1970.

He will do research in the
Botany Department of Edin
burgh University, Scotland.

A proper belting
A safely device Clln only be cITeclive if it is used cOl'1'ecUy.
So it is with seat bells. Correct belt adju.tment is very
imporlant.
If the buckle is on the WD.:'1fCr'S abdomen it can cause
severe internal injuries in a coHision. Belts should be
adjusted so that the buckle is well down on the hip, and
most will easily allow for this ",mount of adjustment.
Fatal injulies caused by seat beLts always attract cons-ider
able attention but it is wort.h reQalling some facts.
A survey made by VoJvo into fatal crashes showed that
ani y three out of 52 people killed were wearing belts. (The
three were alllravelling faster than 60 m.p.h.)
The Road Research Labomtory in Bri!ain has shown that
unbelted passengers arc twice as likely as belted passengers
to be seriously injured in an accident.
So belt up, but do it properly.

A proper lacing
Are your seat belts properly laced? It is not unconunon to
find that the belt has been laced the wrong way round and
that it will easily slip from the buckle.
This condition has already been the cause of one fatality
in the Organization and the writer has found it necessary
to re-Jace his own bells.
Next time you get into your car it would be worthwhile
trying a simple static strain test which will quickly show
whether belts are correctly laced.

A simple example which a
programmer may lackle to gain
experience with TOTE is also
provided.

TOTE's language consists of
only 12 command words. One
of them, "RUN», takes care
of the system formalities in
entering the program, process
ing it, and returning the results
on the user's typewriter.

Olher command words allow
the programmer to alter his
program by inserting, replac
ing, or deleting lines, and re
rUn it so tha t the effect of the
alterations may be seen morc
or less immediately.

TOTE allows progranuners
to write their programs in any
oft h e [0 u r programming
languages. Kwiktran, Fortran.
Algol, or Compass.

DAD was designed and im
plemented in the Division four
years ago, and since that time
many subsystems have been
incorporated. allowing pro
grammers to use the typewriter
and display consoles to corn"
municate directly with the
conlputer to enter and edit their
programs, and to- request imme
diate attention from the com
puter to' pmcess the job.

The s e other subsystems,
which are in heavy use, require
01' their users a knowledge of
DAD and details specific to the
system, and the Division of
Computing Research felt there
might be a need for a more
"simple-minded" subsystem for
running or testing small pro
grams where the lack of access
to the full Compllling facilities
available under other sub
systems would be olYset by
. TOTE··was designed to fill

. this need, and the authors, Mc
Peter Hanlon and Mr. Henry
Hudson of the Division, would
like to hear the- comlnents of
programmers who use TOTE.

DAD'S TOTE

A remote typewriter console
being used with TOTE.

DAD (Drums And DisplllYs) is
the computer's monitor 01'

'·operating system" aud sup"
]lmts six TV-like display con
soles und eight remote: type
writer consoles.

TOTE (Teletype 0 l' i e n t e d
Time-sharing Editor) is a "sub
system" of DAD and was de
SIgned to make it as simple as
possible to enter and run a
small program 011 the computer
via a remote typewriter console.

Using TOTE a novice pro
grammer or an experienced
programmer new to DAD can
sit down at one of the com
puter's typewriter consoles and
within minutes be program
ming under DAD even though
he knows nothing about the
system.

He doesn't need to know
much about TOTE either.
TOTE is self-documented, and
typing in the word "HELP"
causes the subsystem's com
mand words to be printed out,
and described in detail if the
user wants this.

TOTE wns put to work recently by the Division of Com
puting Research to facilitate simple comlllunicatiolJ
through DAD with the Division's I)Owerful Coutro] Data
3600 computer in Canberra.

New Lead in
Paper Chase

The Centml Lib"ary ill East
Melbourne has acquired a set
of the' Science Citation Index
IlUblished by the Institule for
Scientific Information, l)hila..
de)),hiu, U.S.A.

The SCI consists basically of
listings of articles published in
a particular year (Source In
dex), and the references cited
in these papers (Citation Index).

It is now available for use
either by personal visit to the
Central Library or by submit
ting requests for searching,
through Divisional Librarians.

The Source Index lists cur
rent articles alphabetically by
author, giving the full tille,
joint authors, bibliographic de
tails, and the number of
references cited.

The Citation Index is also
arranged alphabetically accord
ing to the author of each ciled
document. Under each sur
name,the authors of docu~

ments which contain references
to the cited document are listed.

The SCI began publication
with a limited coverage of the
journal literature of 1961 and
1964. Since that time it has
appeared annually and now
covers about 2,300 journals
which are claimed to be the
most important and representa
tive in the fields of science and
technology.

The SCI is not intended as a
substitute for traditional bibli
ographic indexes, but as a new
means of information search
ing.

Seemed to he hlessed wilh an angelic eye
(The other one on what the trade would buy)
Captured the moment of its putting on:
Cosmas and Daminn) reluctant to be gone,
Float, alphabetically, from left to right,
Crimson-capped heads in clots 01' golden light.
If ever twins came from a single egg
This pair did (clothes and all). The glossy leg
Seems not yet portion of the sleeping man.
However, one IS much relieved to scan
The breathless scene, to note the heavenly twins
Have happened on a right onc, that the shins
And thighs are properly aligned, and that
Justiniun- a pleasant man and pat
Chaste-folded arms upon his chest, still smiles
Sercnely as he sweetly dreams the whiles
Of what has happened and is yet to come.

It will be held, quite propcrly, by some
A dream should be like sweat and not like rain,
Should ooze from inside, for few can sustain
Thc blow 01' dreaming what has really been.
Juslinian did however, it would seem,
With energy and admirable ,aplomb,
Onc sees him stand and put his slippers on
(He'll have to sloop through Giovanni's door)
One wonders if he'll pinch to make quite sure
The new leg works - is not a fake;
Is adequately joined - and if' he'll take
A glass of water from that bed-head flask
And, as he drinks and feels the trickle, ask
If the moist ure will eventually seep
Into the dark flower of his curious sleep.

Meanwhile the pair performed onc task beside
(A gentle cOUltesy which is denied
The current cadavre-dollor of spare~parts,

Being quite a challenge to a surgeon's arts)
They gave the Moor Justinian's rotting limb
Which, at that stage, was adequate for him.

(Impeccable. angelic quid pro quo:
A pJace for all lhat had a place to go:
And what pied beauty, wild and unexpected,
Will be the day the pair arc resurrected I)

The immediate sequel bristled complications.
Beginning with the happy man~s relations,
The distant ones quite frankly disapproved
Would have preferred the ghoulish thing removed
Even (their ardour, one observes, was grim)
If this also involved removing him.
His near and dear were somewhat less extreme.
Still, each one cooked up some convincing scheme~
Like merchant-seafaring or work at night-
For keeping the dear deacon out of sight.
Friends feared to look, for when they looked they saw
Death, retribution and decay - much more,
Let it be said. that we would see
Though they saw only hall' the propheey
And with a rough, perceptive accuracy,
Having snumed Ollt the smell of sanctity.
They shufmed, as only pious people can,
That worst of ouours in that Christian man,
His wife fell on intruder shared their bed
And thongh well past her prime her head
Filled with j nordinate, unnerving dreams
Of licorice aHsorts, jesters, motley beans
Here, in this last, anticipating Mendel
Though a Lamarckian error made her spend all
Her days in fearful thought of aged Sarah
And nowhere a geneticist to spare her. "

The leg itself, not used to being shod
Or sheathed in hose, at best was feeling odd;
An alien member in a homely harbour,
Its every dance became a dance macabre.
Unwillingly the duo had exhumed
A piece of carnal charnel; had presumed
Alllegs alike, which happens to be wrong.
This leg was made to lead, not tag along.
Hs sole repined for hot Moroccan sands,
Hs knee to bend to muezzin's commands
And the demanding and disturbing thigh
Dreamed first of horses then of houris. High
In the hip the brave boue wasted for
Press of the hanger of a scimitar.
The whole so cruel. I think that I would rather
Othello's leg on Desdcmona's father.

And yet, when aB was seen, was said, was done,
The job couJd I)ot have been a neater one.
Justinian's post-operative pain
Was not within the leg but in the brain.
For him no corn, no bunion and no gout
And no rejection, only nagging doubt
Which most times operated at a pitch
It surfaced only as a pleasant itch.

Year followed yoar, meanwhile the strange leg grew
So much at home that it was almost true
He did not own the Jeg, the Jeg owned him.
Like some stray cat whose every sniffy whim
Reorganizes a suburban home
This leg had trained him till he had become
Quite imperturbable. And journeying
Out and beyond his dream as though on wing
He overshot his temporal situation -
Censure of friend l acqufI intance and relation
And warmed and waxed and superhumanized
And thought and sought and so self-realized
(His left leg knew just what his right leg did)
Achieved a balance he could not keep hid.
It permeated nll his attitudes.
Rendered immune to decent platitudes
He made tame wild and found familiar strange.

Few dared disruption; most stayed out of range.
So, when he died, his oonfreres had no choice

But bear his death like Christians and rejoice.
And when they laid him out they saw the flaw
But not the brilliance he had suffered for-
The symbiosis both in flesh and mind
Which joined him to the Moor and all mankind.

MDI'joI'Y O'Den.
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Miss MADILL
trol of intermediary meta
bolism. Miss Madill graduated
n,Se. with honours from the
University of New South Wales
last year.

Miss WHITE
Animal Husbandry at the Uni
versity of Queensland.

DI·. V. N. E. Rohinson has
been appointed to the Division
of Textile Industry as an
electron microscopist. He will
be concerncd particularly with
the study of fibre snrface

university in 1968. Since then
lihc has worked as a demon
strator in the Department of

Dr. ROBINSON
properties. Dr.H.obinson grad
uated n.Se. wilh honours from
the University of Western Aus
tralia in 1965 and Ph.D. from
the same university in 1969.

Miss Denise Madill has
joined the Division of Animal
Physiology to study endocrine
I' e spa n s e to physiological
stimuli and the endocrine con-

Cr>f'Jyriglll "Punch", I.ond(lll.

Iiams graduated B,Sc. with
honours from Flinders Uni
versity last year.

Dr. 1'. F. WlIlsh has joined
the Division of Forest Products
to study critical strength and
deflection characteristics of
light timher structural frames.
Or. Walsh graduated B.E. with
honours from the University of
New South Wales in 1963 and
Ph.D, from the same university
in 1967. Hc spent a year as a
research engineer with the

N.S.W. Department of Main
Roads, and for the last two
years has been a lecturer in the
Department of Structural En
gineering at the University of
N.S.W.

Dr. W. A. Low has joined
the Rangelands Research Unit
to study the ecology of cattle
with particular reference to be
haviour, eITect of grazing on
the environment. reproductive
patterns. factors of mortality,

Dr. LOW
and competition with other
hcrhivores for food. Dr. Low
graduated M.Sc. from the Uni
versity of British Columbia in
1963 and Ph.D. from the same
university in 1969,

Miss Anne While has joined
the Division of Animal Physi
ology to study digestion and
intermediary metaboJism of
protected protein in ruminants
in relation to growth and meat
production. Miss White grad
uated B.Agr.Sc. from the Uni
versity of Queensland in 1964
and M.Agr.Sc. from the samc

in fluid mechanics and civil
engineering at the University
of New South Wales where he
graduated M.Eng.Sc. He grad
uated Ph.D. .from the Uni
versity of Iowa in 1965. Since
then he has undertaken studies
of river and stream flows in
relation to flood mitigation
and examined beach erosion
problems in Australia.

DJ'. 1'. G. Whilmore has been
appointed to a post-doctoral
fellowship in the Division of
Protein Chemistry to undertake
electron microscope studies of
fibrous proteins. Dr. Whitmore
graduated B.Sc. with honours
from Leeds University in 1966
and Ph.D. from the same uni
versity in 1969.

Miss Judilh Willillms has
joined the Division of Fisheries
and Oceanography to work on
the compilation and analysis of
data on prawns in northern
Australian waters. Miss Wil-

"Tiu of Killo, pac1wt of Pestdoom. aud a qlwrt of tiquidea/,h".

Chemistry. Dr. Ward gradnated
B.Sc. from the University of
New Sonth Wales in 1964 and
Ph.D. from the same university
in 1967. Since then he has
been working in the Depart
ment of Zoology at the Uni
versity of Massachusetts, U.S.A.

Mr. J. I{. Waslm has joined
the Division of Animal Health
to study mechanisms of im
munity to blood-borne proto
zoa. Mr. Washa, who grad
uated B.S. from the University
of Wisconsin in 1963, was a re
search assistant in the Radio
biology Department of the
U n i v e r sit y of Wisconsin'8
Medical School from 1967 to
1969. Before this he spent a
year in Sydney as a science
teacher at Cranbrook School.

Mr. K. M. Scol! has been
appointed to the Division of
Mineral Chemistry to carry out
geochcmical research in arc
genesis. Mr. Seott graduated
RSe. from the University of
Adelaide in 1969.

Dr. E. O'Loughlin has joined
the Division of Irrigation Re
search to study methods of
optimizing the hydrological
system of the M urrumbidgee
Irrigation Area. Dr. O'Lough
tin received his early training

Dr. D. L. JOHNSON
the University of Br i t ish
Columbia in 1967, and Ph.D.
from the same univcrsily in
1969.

Mr. P. M. I{ennedy has
joined the Division of Animal
Physiology to investigate bio
chemical aspects of ruminant
energy and nitrogen exchange.
Mr. Kennedy graduated B.Se.
with honours .from the Uni
versity of Adelaide in 1967 and
since then has been working in
the Department of Animal
Physiology at the WHile Agri
cultural Research Institute.

Dr. C. W. Wnl'll has been
appointed to a post-doctoral
fellowship in organic chemistry
in the Division of Protein

and since 1965 he has heen a
senior research fell ow in the
School of Forestry, University
of Melbourne.

Miss Helcna Hicks has hcen
appointed librarian at the Divi
sion of Irrigation Research.
Miss Hicks is a B.Sc. graduate

Mr. B. V. JOHN SON
data derived from aerial photo
graphs. Mr. Johnson graduated
M.Se. from the University of
Alberta Jast year.

01'. D. L. Jolmson has been
appointed to a post-doctoral
fcllowship in fluid state physics
in the DIvision of Physics. Or.
J ohnson graduated M.Se. from

Miss HICKS
of the University of Sydney.
She has worked with the Pub
lic Library of N.S.W. and heen
Librarian in charge of the
Veterinary Science Library at
the University of Melbourne.

Mr. B. V. Johnson has heen
appointed to the Division of
Land Research where he will
work on the development of
systems for the automatic
recognition and mapping of
land attributes from numerical

Dr. BOWMER

New
Appointees

Dr. CARRODUS

ageing of woody lissucs, Dr.
Carrodus graduated M.Sc. with
honours from the Univcrsily of
New Zealand in 1952 and
D.Phil. from the University of
Oxford in 1965. From 1958 to
1962 he was a rescarch .fellow
at the University of Adelaidc,

NOTICES
Work in Washington
A vacancy exists for a stcno~

grapher in the Ollice of the
Australian Scientific Attache in
Washington.

Any C~IRO staff or friends
of staff interested in the posi
tion should contact Mr. D.
Young at Head aliicc. Appli
cants should be able to write
shorthand at 100 words a
minute and type at 60 words a
minute. The salary is
$US5,316. Fares to and .from
Washington will be the re
sponsibility of the appointee.

CSIR Ski Club
The first General Meeting of
the CSfR Ski Club for 1970
will be held on March 19 at
the Division of })lrotein Chem
istry beginning at 7.45 p.m.

March is the main work
party month at the club's Mt.
Buller and Falls Creek lodges.
The co-ordinator of work
parties, Mr. John Eltham, can
he contacted at Melbourne
34-1614.

Miss Carolyn Askey has joined
the Division of Animal Gene
tics to carry out biophysical
research on macromolecules
and subcellular particles. Miss
Askey graduated B.Se. from the
Victoria University of Welling
ton, New Zealand, in 1968 and
M.Se. from the same university
in 1969.

Dr. Knlhy lIowll1er has
joined the Division of Irriga
tion Research to initiate a
research programme on the

pollution effects of residual
herbicides in soils and il'riga~

Hon water. Dr. Bowmer grad~
uated Ph.D. rccently from the
University of Nottingham
where she carried out studies
on the persistence of atrazine
herbicide in the soil.

Dr. n. n. C'lI'rmlus has
joined the Division of Forest
Products to study sapwood
heartwood transformations and
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A mass spectrum, however, is
likely la contain readings for
several hundred ions. De
termining precisely lhc mass of
any onc of them by manual
methods can take about 20
minutes, and there is usually
not time to make accurate
measurCll1enls ,of the masses of
more than a few of the ions.

The computer link will be
able 10 record a complete high
resolution mass spectrum in
haI[ a minute and give an
aCCllrate ma~s value for each
ioh in about five minutes. It
will also be able to determine
what combinations of atoms
fit each mass value.

The problem of storing mass
spectra will also be simplified.
The Division of Computing Re
search will be able to store
them in digital form on mag
netic tape

The I1nk was devised by Mr.
C. D. Gilbert of the Division
of Computing Research and
Mr. C. G. Macdon"ld, head of
the Division of Entomology's
mass spec.trometry unit.

A sm"n R"ytheon 706 com
puter in the mass spectrometry
unit willreceiv~the,,()utfJlIt.. of.
the masS spectrometer and make
preliminary calculations. Its
oatput will be fed "long the
cable to lhe Control Dala 361l1l
which will do the rest of the
pr,ocessing.

The mass spectromelry unit
provides a mass spectral service
to the Division of PI-ant In
dustry as well as the Division
of Entomology.

One of the main lIsers of the
service is the Division of Plant
fndllstry's plant chemotherapy
group whkh produces com
pounds that it hopes will be
biologic"lly aolive and useful,
for example, as herbicides or
£ungicides.

Right: The cable trench is
treated with insecticide.

Below: The cable layers
for a photo break.

A quarter-mile coaxial cable laid recently between the
Divisious of Entomology and ComJlnting Research in
Canberra could hasten the development of new control
methods for some of Austrnlia's insect pests.

Cable will Carry
Love Scent Clues

Tlte cable will connect lite
Division of Enlomology's high
resolution mass sllcctromefcr
through a smnll compuLel' with
fhe Division o[ COlllllu(ing ReM
search's powedul Control Dnfn
3600 computer.
The mmputer link will speed
up enorm011s1y examination of
the output of the mass spectro
meter.

Among the sub s tan c e s
analysed in the spectrometcl'
are pheromoncs, chemicals in
sects use -to communicate with
onc another.

Pheromones enable insects to
recognise their own kind, sig
nal alarm, indicale where to go
for food, attract the opposite
sex, and regulate Gastes in the
social orders.

If they were available syn
thetically, pheromones would
have a potenti-al use in insect
control free from the risk of
widespread chemical contamin
ation of the environment.

One possibility could be Ihe
use of a synthetic scent-trail
pheromone \to disrupt termites
in their foraging.

However. before synthetic
HD-er9ITIOneS,_,can be produced
the chemical compositions of
the natural pheromones have
to be determined, and this
problem is complicated by the
f"ct th"t only very sm"lI qu"n
tities call be isolated for
analysis.

Mass spectrometers, which
are v"lu"ble tools in the
analysis of complex organic
compounds, use up the sub
stances they analyse as they
analyse Ulom, so if only small
quantities are available it is
vit,,] th"t the an"lysis be c"r
ried out quickly.

The computer link will en
nble analyses to be carried out
hundreds of times faster than
they can be now.

In the mass spectrometer,
the su bstance (0 be analysed is
vaporized and the molecules
ionized. The ions pass in a
be"m through" m"gnetie field
and are separated according to
their mass.es.

The masses of the -ionized
molecules can be measured to
accuracies of about three parts
in a million, making it possible
to work out what ntoms make
up each molecule.

NUMBER

Bc became a Foundation
Fellow of the Australi"n
Academy of Science on ils
creation in 1953 and served on
many of its committees.

He w"s elected President of
the Academy in May last year.

For the past 11 ye"rs he h"d
been Chairman of the Aus
tralian National Committee for
Space H.esearch.

After World W"r Il Dr.
Martyn played a Jeading role
in the work of various inter
national scientific organiza
tions.

He was appointed Chairman
of the Uniled Nations Scientific
and Technical Sub-Commiltec
on the Peaceful lJses of Outer
Space in ]962 and relired from
that position recently.

He was a member of the
Executi ve Commi Hee of the
lntl:rnatlonal Council of Scicn
lific Unions, and had been a
Vice-President of the Inter
national Onion of Radio
Science as well as president of
its commissions on l' a d i 0

astronomy and the ionosphere.
In 1962 he w"s elected the

firsl Australian Fellow of the
lnlcrnational Academy of As
tronalltics.

Dr. MARTYN

London in 1941, and returned
to tlte Division of Radio
physics in 1943.

In 1945 he rejoined the Uni
versity of Queensland, becom
ing Associate Professor in
R"diation Physics in 1946,
Professor of Physics in 1949,
and Acting Deputy Vice
Chancellor in 1969.

Professor Webster will le"ve
Australia towards the end of
May to ,t"ke up his new "p
poinlment. Before then he will
visit CSlRO Divisions in Syd
ney, Canberra, and Melbourne.

In 1956 he tr"nsferred his re
search activities la Camden and
established " small laboratory
there.

This beoame the C~IRO

Upper Atmosphere Section in
1958, with Dr. Martyn as
OfTicer-in-Charge.

Dr. Martyn received many
high honours for his contribu
tions to science.

In 1947 he wos "w"rded the
T. K. Sidey Summer-Time
Medal and Prize by the Coun
cil of the Royal Society of New
Zealand for research OIl electro
magnelic radiation) and the Sir
Thom"s Ronken Lyle Med,,] by
the Australian National Re
search Council for research on
the ionosphere.

In 1951 he W"S "w"rded the
Wailer Burlitt Medal "nd Prize
of the Roy"l Sociely of New
South Wales and in 1954 the
Ch"rles Chree Medal of the
Physic"l Society of London.

New Counsellor for U.S..
Professor H. C. Webster, professor oE physics at the Uni
versity of Queensland, has been appointed Connsellor
(Scientific) to the Ollice oE the Scientific Attache,
Washington.

As well us being responsible for
the functioning of the office as
la whole, he will have a particu
1nl' in(erest in mnftcl's arising
out of the AlIstrnlilljU.S.
science Hb'l.'ccment.

Professor Wcbster was a re~

search physicist with the Radio
Research Bo"rd from 1933 to
1937 when he joined the Uni
versity of Queensland as lec
tllrer in biophysics.

He W"S seconded to the CSIR
Div.ision of R"diophysics in
1941l, was "ppointed Scienlific
Research Liaison Officer in

CORESE
Dr. D. F. Martyn, President oE the Australiall Academy oE Science and Ollicer.in·Charge
of CSIRO's Upper AhnoSIJ!tere Section, died last month at the age of 63.

Dr. D. F. MARTYN
In n l'csl'llI"ch cm'ccl' spmmiug
more {hull' 40 years hc' nUJ(]c
many important contributions
to UppCl' ahnosjlhCl'C 1\11(1 iono~

s,lhedc l)hysics nnd to knowl
edge of the pl'opagnlion of
rudio waves.
The ChaiJ'man, Sir Fredcl'ick
While, said Dr. Martyn was
one of Australia's mosl <.I is
tinguished scientists.

"His scientific researches on
the earth's upper atmosphere
brought him world renown and
contributed greatly to Aus
lralia's outstanding reputation
in geophysics," Sir Frederick
s"id.

"In his long c"reer in CSIRO
he set a standard of exceHcnce
in research greatly admired by
his colleagues."

Dr. Martyn was born in Scot
land in 19116. After graduating
B.Sc. from the University of
London in 1926 he under-took
research at the University of
Glasgow on oscillalions in
radio valves.

He obtained his Ph.D. from
the University of London in
1929 and came la Australia the
following year to take up an
appointment with the Radio
Research I3oard.

l-lis research on lhe iono
sphere soon gained world
recognition, and in 1936 the
University of London awarded
himthe--degree-nf -Doctor of
Science.

E"rly in 1939 Dr. M"rtyn
was sent lo England by the
Commonwealth Government to
obtain full information for
Australia on the development
of radar) then a matter of the
highest secrecy.

On his return, CSIR est"b
lished its Radiophysics Labora
tory in Sydney 10 carry out
research and development on
radar, and Dr. Martyn was ap
pointed Chief of the Labora
tory.

In 1942 he W"S seconded to
the Department of Army as
Director of Operational Re
search.

Two years laler he returned
to the Radio Rese"rch Board
and bcgan a programme of re
search on atmospheric and solar
physics at the Commonweallh
Solar Observatory, Mt. Stromlo t

neal" Canberra.
HIS work on tides in the

upper atmosphere and on solar
radiation) togelher with his
earlier research, led to his elec
tion "s a Fellow of the Roy"l
Society, London, in 1950.
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An account of some of the day-ta-day activities of a highly-paid seicntis't.
by "a highly-paid scientist"

combustion kinetics and olher
areas of combustion research of
industrial imparlance.

He is a consultant to a num
ber of British induslrial firms,
Assistant Scientific Editor of
the International Union of Pure
and Applied Chemistry, and
British Secretary of the Com
bustion Institute.

Freud
Eggs

~'''Vhcn n pm'son exclaims, 'Boy,
do I feel like 11 steak today!' I",
may mean it IJuite Iitel'ally. He
mllY feei exaclly like n large
slub of mcat: soH, rnw, hcavy."
So says an article in the Feh
ruary issue of "The Sciences",
the journal of the New York
Academy of Sciences.

The article contains many
more insights into the relation
ship between eating habits and
persona lity traits,

About asparagus ealers it
says, OlSubjects who spon
taneously attack and cat the tip
first are likely to be immatllfe,
fearful and dependent, unable
to defer gratification even
briefly.

"Those individuals who pro
ceeded from s{cm la tip rated
high in such personality para
meters as frustration-tolerance,
self-sccurily and confidence.

"In the American psycho
social traditiotl, they showed
faith in the future, confidence
in the J udeo-Christian ethic,
and a conviction that delayed
gratification is morally cor
reeL"

On eggs, the authors found,
"Several of the students, speak
ing of their reactions to
poached eggs, wondered if they
had really been born yet."

The article, tilled "Freud
Eggs" contains stalistical evi
dence, citations, cross-refer
ences, and discussion of con
trol groups.

The editor of the journal
told Time magazine, HOnce ·in
a while it's nice. to run some
tbing to get us out of the
groove of rcpol'ting stmight
science." The arHcle was a
liput_on".

Professor

A newsreel film commissioned by the Australian Wool Board
and showing the latest wool fashion creations was released for
cinema screening late last month. Part of it was shot at the
Prospect Laboratory of the Division of Animal Physiology, and a
Coresearch cameraman was there to catch Mr. Phil Dority film~
ing Miss Lucinda Strauss displaying some creations in a
paddock.

Visiting

who scratches the surface and
finds how litHe he knows.

Great-grandmother rubbed a
candle over her fiat· iron to pre
vent it sticking. To day
specialist firms sell "smearing
wax" for application to the
large rotary ironing machines
of hig laundries. Without wax,
the linen adheres to the rollers,
overloading electric motors and
jamming equipment.

A shortage of special wax
threatened the supply of sheets
to hospitals: one laundry irons
900 sheets pel' hou.. for a 16
hour day, and the machine was
jamming.

FEET ON THE GROUND

Empirical tests were carried
out to find which locally
available wax was most suc
cess[ul at reducing the electrical
demand of the motors, while
the appropriate Division was
consulted Oil just what was the
functi.on of smearing wax,

Three theories were pro
posed, tested, and proved in
correcL

I still do not know just what
the wax grandmother used
l'eally cloes, but I know what
keeps lhe laundry ammeters at
their lowest reading - at an
annual saving of $5,000 com
pared with conventional waxe..~,

Contact with people's prob
lems keeps onc's feet on the
ground, and it is encouraging
to find the high reputation
CSIRO has with the public.
Few trivial queries arise; nearly
every caller has a real problem
and deserves help quite apart
from the public relati ons
aspect.

I'rofessor C. F, Cnl!is, profes
sor of physical chcmistry at the
City Univcrsity, I.tondon, is
Rpcnding fhrce mOUnlS ns a
Visiting Scientist at the Sydney
labomtol'Y of the Division of
Mineral Chemistry.

Profcssor Cullis is well known
internationally for his work in

BriefIn
Accreditation
Mr. H. G. Daas-Deeking, who
is in charge of the illustrating
section of the Division of Plant
Industry, has been awarded
accreditation with the Aus
tralian Cinematographers' So
ciely.

Among films submitted with
his application for accredita
tion were several made' in the
Division of Plant Industry for
research purposes and demon
strations.

Mr. Baas-Becking has worked
at the Division since 1964 and
has shot about 30,000 feet of
research fi 1m.

Before joining CSIRO he
worked at the Foundation for
Film and Science in Holland,
where he specialised in anima
tion and special effects.

Computer Fellows
01'. }'. .I, Clnringbold of the
Division of Animal Genetics,
Mr. M. l<ovnrik of the Divi
sion of Mechanical Engineer~

ing, and Dr. G. N. Lnne" and
M... T. "eal'cey of the Division
of Computing Research have
been cleated Fellows of the
Australian Computer Society.

friends and relatives. lIe was
sad Iy missed by Scottish exiles
in Melbourne to whom he ex
ported bag sea son i n g of
excellent quaIHy.

This material is essential if a
vital portion of the bagpipes is
to be kept supple and air
lJght.

A troubled pipe-major con
sulled CSIRO ahout it, and last
I heard the glorious music (or
dreadful noise) was being suc
cessfully produced Witll the aid
of Australian-made bag season
ing.

Some of the oldest and ap
parently simplest problems can
be very humbling to a scientist

finished. A professional house
cleaner h.d followed I

The carpet layer was so im
pressed by my prowess tha,t he
rang soon after with his next
problem: white hugs on his
tomato plants.

My newly-acquired reputa
lion as a highly-effective prob
lem-solver promptly vamshed,
I know nothing of entomology.

When James Robertson of
Edinburgh died his loss was
felt far beyond his close

Scientist in the
after a cardiac

domestic pets, but recently the i
trend has changed.

Since bigger and hetter
hI each was added to every
scouring powder, the zealous
house-cleaner can do desperate
damage with unnoticed spil
lage.

The seriousness oC this was
brought home to me when a
carpet contractor faced a claim
for many "kilobucks" from the
builder who found yellow spots
all over the carpet throughout
a new, large block of home
units.

I asked a worried man what
contractors had en tered the
house after the carpeting was

faces with ions, water molecules
and organic materials, and
published extensively in this
field.

The expanding layer-lattice
silicate, vermiclJlite, was his
favourite experimental model,
providing precise basic data of
great value in Ihe subsequent
elucidation of problems con
cerning the behaviour of clay
minerals in many situations.

"Say something in computerese."
"Sllfllrdny Review"

He gained a D.Sc. in 1960
[,or his initial work on vermicu
lite and later hecame a world
authority on -the extensive sub
ject of the complexes that can
be formed botween clays and
organic mo!cculo..<:j.

In 1969 he was nominated
President Elect of AIPEA, the
International Assodation for
the Study of Clays.

A thOl'ough humanist, stimu
lating in debate and interested
in a very wide range of topics,
his company will be deeply
missed.

color sheep for films and for
advc11tising.

At least this mother had the
courtesy to write a note of
thanks for the highly success
ful advice, few people bother.

I cannot willingly face green
carpets, they always remind me
of yellow spots, a disease to
which they are very prone as
blue dyes are OIl the whole
more fugitive than yellow ones.

The spots llsed to be associa
ted with babies or other

Dr. WALKER

Death of Mineralogist
Dr. G. F. Wall,er, a Chief Research
Division of Applied Mineralogy, died
operation on February 17.
A gradunie of Aberdeen Uni
versity, he worked in (he
ccramic industry nnrl ut (he
Maeauley Institute before joiu
iug CSIRO in 1951.

He was intensely interested in
the interactions of mineral SUI'·

TECHNICOLOR
Animals seem a perennial

theme - for example, there
were the twin girls each of
whom was given a whitc rabbit
for Christmas. As onc rabbit
looks much the same as another
rabbit, there were family
quarrels as to which girl owned
which rabbit.

So mother wrote to CSIRO
asking how she could dye one
rabbit tail pink and one blue.
That was casy, I have had long
experience at producing techni~

1 suppose it happens to all
staff in Divisions without an
Information Otlicer, but I
feel I have more than my
fair share of enquiries from
the great general public.
Every second day H seems that
somebody's chi 1d s pill s
"Orangeade" or ball-point ink
on the carpet (invariably des
cribed as Ilbrand now") and
rings CSIRO about it.

Then there arc the drop-ins
who arrive on your doorstep
without any appointment and
Invariably catch you in the
middle of a series of instru~

mcnl readings.

THE DIARY OF A BOFFIN

DRIPPED BLOOD

Today's guest plunged his
hand into the bag he was
carrying and withdrew the
exhibit to illustrate his prob
lem.

Out came a freshly-flayed
mbbit skin which dripped
blood over my desk. His prob
lem concerned fleshing rabbit
skins, the f-irs-t stage in fur coat
manufacture.

A similar problem came by
telephone when the sc11001
biology course was revised. A
firm specialising in the prepara
tion of biology exhibits and
well able to cope with its usual
order for onc or two cat
skelclon~ was swamped by an
order for 300 m 0 u n t e d
skc1otons.

It was Friday and mid
summer, a delivery of 150 dead
cats was en route from Sydney
- how could they be turned to
skeletons promptly 011 a mass
production basis?

My advice to hire cold
storage space while experiment
ing on one or two animals was
rejected, a forty-gallon oil drum
must be full of digesting cats
that week-end.
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Dr. Huelin
Retires

nr. F. E. Huclin l'elil'cd fl'olll
the Division of Food l).rcserva..
lion Inst 1II0nlh aftel' nearly 40
yem's wHh CSIR llIU) csmo.

His research gained him an in
ternational reputation in the
fields 01' post-harvest physiology
and tlle chemistry of fruits and
vegetables.

He was one of a small band
of pioneers whose work on pre
venting wastage in stored fruit
and extending storage life con
ferred great economic benefits
on Al1stralia.

Dr. Huelin joined CSIR in
1928 to study the ripening of
bananas, and his work contri
buted to the development of
h i g h I y successful ripening
methods.

In 1930 he was awarded a
CSIR overseas sllldentship to
Cambridge University where he
studied the biochemical eIIecls
of ethylene on potato tubers
and, in 1932, was awarded his
ph.D.

On returning to Australia in
1932 he joined Dr. S. A. Trout
and Mr. G. Tilldale in an
altack on storage disordcrs in
pomc, slone and citrus fruits.
The eollaboration of these three
men over the next few years
was highly productive.

In 1941 Dr. HlIelin joined
the Division of Food Preserva
tion's studies of war-time food
technological pro b j e In s in
snpplyillg food to the armed
services. He prodLlcecl a large
number of scientific papers on
various aspects of food chem
istry as a result of his investi
gations.

Afterwards hc made many
notable contributions. wit h
other scientists, to knowledge
of the chemical constitution of
the oily or waxy coatings of
fruit and the volatile sub
stances given off by apples after
picking.

Dr. Huelin has been con
cerned with the problem of
superficial scald, a serious dis
order in several varieties of
apples and pears, particularly
Granny Smith apples. In re
cent years he has taken part in
research which has identified
almost certainly the sub~

stances responsible for this
disorder.

Brief

••

News

Day

goes lyrical .

More

M 1'. J. W. Smith of ,·he Sydney labol'atol'y of the Division of Mineral Chemistry returned to
Australia recently after spending a year at the University of California/s Institute of Geophysics
and Planela,y Physics wo'klng wilh P'ofesso' I. R. Kapl.n. At the invitation of the NASA
Research Center l Moffett Field, California,. the two men participated in a search for organic
compounds in samples of lunar dust. Our photo shows, from left, Professor I(aplan, Assistant
Prof.essor J. W. Schopf, and Mr. Smith handling a sample of lunai' rock.

Open Day
More than 30 tanners fwm all
mainland States except Queens
land attended the annual open
day of the Leather Industry
Research AssociaHon con 
ducted by Ihe Leather Re'eaech
Section of the Division of Pro
tein Chemistry at the Division's
Parkville Laboratory on Feb
ruary 26.

They heard sbort talks on the
progress of research by each
member of the SecHon's re-

If you persist in dumping glass that's broken
In the nearest bin that's meant for paper waste,
And leave in glassware to be washed a token
Such as sodium or Raney nickel paste;
If you can force a piece of thin glass tubing
Without protection through an ill-bored bung,
And when one day it's through your hand protruding
Don't be surprised yOllf praises go unsung;
If you can smoke or light a bunsen burner
Where there's ether, now that really packs a punch,
And having slopped 'round taxies like a learner
Think the bench is just the place to have your lunch;
]f yau can give your every working minute
Setting dangerous traps around for everyone,
Then yours is the lab" and cverylhing that's in it,
And what is more, you're welcome to it, son.

J. W. lIallall1, SlIfety omccr.

equalsHours10

He says a distinct parallel exists between Australia's metric
currency and the metric time proposal.

"The currency unit ha' been cbanged from 240 old pence to
100 new cents. The time unit will be changed from 24 old hours
to 10 new hours or lOOO new minutes."

Mr. Bell's proposal is reported in "The Australasian Manu
facturer".

He says the same consideration that was given to the adoption
of the metric system for currency and weights and measures
should be given to time measurement.

His proposed time scale is:
100 new secouds (n/s) = I new miuute (n/m),
100 new minute' (n/m) = 1 new hour (n/h),
10 new hours (n/h) = 1 new (or old) day.

The conversion table is:
I n/s = 0.864 old seconds (o/s).
In/m = 86.4 o/s = 1.44 old minutes (a/m) = lOO n/s.
I n/h = 8640 o/s = 144 o/m = 2.40 old hours (a/h) = lOO n/m.
1 new/old day = 86400 o/s = 1440 o/m = 24 o/h = 10 n/h.

We've got metl'ic money amI we're getting metric measures,
so why not metric time? asks an Australian businessman,
MI'. William Bell.

U.S.A. of many of these cattle,
notably the foundation stock
Brahman and Africander-for
the National Cattle Breeding
Station, Belmont, Rockhamp
ton.

Dr. Kellcy was also concerncd
with the selection and impol'ta~

tion by CSlRO in the early
1950s of Sindhi and SahiwaI
cattle from Pakistan.

For most of his CSIRO
career Dr. Kelley was Officer
in-Charge of the McMa'ter
Field Station, Badgery's Creek,
N,S.W.

This station was the centre
for his work on sheep breeding
and for the highly successful
breeding and training of sheep
dogs which he undertook as a
personal interest.

He retired from CSIRO in
1954 and then held a number of
o v e r sea s appainlments, in
Singapore, Malaya and the
Middle East. In recent years,
while living in retirement at
Nambour, Queensland, he was
still available for consultation
on callle breeding programmes.

Dr. Kelley wrote many scien
tific papers and three book'
dealing with his ,pecialities.

seareh staft~.

Great interest was shown in
the potentialities of freezing
hides, both as a cheaper
alternative to the more usual
method of saltiug for hide
preservation and as an aid to
hide unhairing.

Visitor
Professor G. H. Boil, profes
sor of soils and fertilizers at
the Agricultural University of
Wf\J~;eI1ingel) inthe :N"e.ulel'laIl~~J
is spending six months at ther-------------------------I Division of Plant Industry.

He is doing research in the
Pye Laboratory with Dr. J. R.
philip.

Reunion
The girls employed dl11'ing the
years 1926 to 1935 in Head
Office and the Division of
Fme,t Products (then also in
East Melbourne) became very
aUached to one another and
arranged to meet every few
years.

The l",test of these gather
ings was held shortly before
Christmas.

Some of the girls are now
grandmothers, and they proudly
displayed photographs of child
ren and grandchildren.

Radiation
The International Commission
on Radiation Units and Meas
l.1rernents is seeking nomina~

lions for the second award of
ils Gray Medal which -is given
in recognition of outstanding
contributions in the scientific
fields of intere,t to the I.C.R.U.

, SAFETY NBTEI ~~':

D,. WALSH

She's yours, son.
If you can make the vilest stinks invented
And work in them fl'Om morn till late at night,
And without proper care can be contented
To fool around with stuff like dynamite;
jf you can fill the lab. with toxic vapours
And never think to use the pl'Oper hood,
Or heed a timely warning re your capers
Although deep down you know you reany sbould;
If you can still remain quite calm and placid
When those arouud you effervesce and fret
Each time you have to test a fuming acid
You suck it up a one c.c. pipette;
If you can start an acid distillation
And wait until it bumps, it's really hot,
Then show you really lack anticipation
By dropping in a piece of porous pot;

Honour for Dr. Walsh

DI'. R. n. Kelley, widely known fol' his many contl'ibutions
to the study and pmctice of lluimal bl'eeding, died in
Bl'isbane on Februal'Y 13 at the age of 79.

Death of Dr. Kelley

DI'. Alan Walsh, Assistant Chief of the Division oE
Chemical Physics, has been elected a l?oreign Member of
the Royal Academy of Sciences, Stockholm, Sweden.
Tbe only olber Anstmlian to 1958 and is immedia,te I'ast-
have been elected to the President of the Australian
Swedish Academy is Sir Mac- Institute of Physics,
fm·jane Bnmet. . He won the Britannica Aus-
Dr. Walsh has a world-WIde tra'lia award far science in
reputation for his development 1966.
of the atomic absorption
method of chemical analysis.

More than 10,000 atomic
absorption spectrophotometers
are now in use around the
world.

De, Walsh was elected a
Fellow of the Royal Society,
London, Jast year.

He was elected to the Aus
tralian Academy of Science in

nl'. Kelley wns hmu in Mel
bO!ll'lle ill 1890. Arter grn<lunl
iug ill VC(Cl'hI1ll'y science from
(lIe Uniycrsily of Melbourue in
1914. he served for 4! yem's ill
Ihe A.l.l". lIn<l Iben heM a
number of vctcl'imuy uPlloint..
IllCIl{S before joining the CSlR
Division of Allimnl Health in
1931 liS Animal Genelieist.

One of his responsibilities in
this appointment was to investi
gate the idea propo,ed by the
then Chief of the Division, Dr.
J. A. G (!ruth, of producing an
improved breed of catUe for
northern Australia by appro><
priate cross-breeding with Zebu
slrains.

In 1933 Dr. Kelley selected
in the U.S.A. and brought to
Australia for a syndicate of
Queensland pastoralists (he first
19 head of Zebu cattle to be
imported.

lie observed and recorded
their performance and that of
their progeny over the next 15
years. The promising resulls
obtained led him to recommend
in the early 1950s that more
Zeblls be imported.

Dr. Kelley was associated
with the selection in the
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New Appointees

Dr. TRAYNIER

honours from the University of
Cambridge in 1962 and Ph.D.
from the University of Birm
ingham in 1965. Since then he
has been working as a post
doctoral fellow with the British
Columbia Research Council,
Vancouver.

Mf'. R. K. TUlIle has been
appointed to lhe Division of
Food Preservation to ir1Vcsti
gate biochemical mechanisms
in the me(abolism of muscle
and the properties of muscle
enzymes and sub-cellular struc
tures. Mr. Tumc graduated
B.Se. with honours frnm the
University of Adelaide in 1964
and since thCll has been study
ing for his Ph.D. at the Uni
versilies of Adelaide and M.cl
bournc.

Printed by CSIRO, Melbourne

Contributions to the May
issue of Corcsearch should
reach the Editor at 314 Albert
Street, East Melbourne, by
Thursday, April 16.

DEADLINE

Mr. T. D. S"wel'huHs has
joined the Divisioa of Mathe
matical Statistics 10 help scien
tists in the Canberra Divisions
with statistical aspects of their
research programmes. M I'.

Sowerbutts graduated B.Sc.
from the Australian National
University in 1969.

01'. M. D. Hatch has joined
the Division of Plant Industry
to study intermediary carbon
metabolism in plants. particu
larly the path of carbon in
photosynthesis with special
reference to tropical plants.
Dr. Hatch graduated B.Se. with
honours from the University of

Dr. HATCH

Sydney in 1954 and Ph.D. from
the same university in 1955.
From 1959 to 1961 he was a
postdoetoral fellow at the Uni
versity of California, Since
then. except for twelve months
in J967 as Reader in Plant
Biochemistry at the University
of Queensland, he has been
with the Davit! North Plant
Research Centre of C.S.R. Co.
Ltd. in Queensland, where he
was head of the Biochemistry
Section.

Dr. R. M. M. Trayn;el' has
joined the Division of Entom~

ology to carry out research on
host-relations of plant-feeding
insects and on bchavioral prob
lems associated with the PHlC~

tieal use of phcromones. Dr.
Traynier gradnatecl B.A. wilh

01'. R. M. Gilfon! has been
a\JPointed 10 the Division of
P ant Industry to study photo
synthesis as affected by environ
ment and genotype, and its
relation to crop productivity.

lation studies. Mr. Hearn
graduated B.Sc. from the Uni
versity of Western Australia in
1964. Since then he has been a
tutor in the Department of
M alhematics at the University
of Western Australia and has
been studying for his M.Se.

Mrs. Colleen KirklUlIIl has
been appointed 10 the Division
of Mathematical Statistics to
work on statistical aspects of
the research programme of the
Division of Tropical Pastures.
Mrs. Ki"kman graduated B.Se.
from the University of Queens
land in 1968 and since then has
worked as a research statis
tician with the Planning and
Traffic Section of the Brisbane
City Council.

M,·. M. R. Kuss has joined
the Division of Computing Re
search to investigate new tech
niques for using the Division's
computing equipment and assist
computer users in the Adelaide
area with their programming.
Mr. Knss graduated B.Sc. from
the University of Adelaide in
1963. Since then he has worked
as a programmer with a.M.H.,
the P.M.G .• and the South Aus
tralian Departmeat of Agricul
ture.

Dr. GIFFORD

Dr. GitIord graduated B.Se.
with honours from the Uni
versity of Nottingham in 1965
and recently gained his Ph.D.
from Cornell University.

Mr. R. J. Love has joined
the McMaster Laboratory of
the Division of Animal Health
to work on immunological
problems relating to infections
in sheep. Mr. Love graduated
B.V.Se. wilh honours from the
Uaiversity of Sydney in 1969
and has spent the past 12
months as a veterinary inspec
tor with the _Pastures I)rotection
Board at Condobolin.

Mr. It. C. NanculTow has
been appoiated to the Division
nf Mineral Chemistry at North
Ryde to study ferrous metal
dissolution in relation to
m i n era I beneficiation. Mr.
Nancarrow graduated B,Sc.
from the University of N.S.W.
in \962 and M.Sc. from the
same university recently. Since
1955 he has been employed by
Australian Iron and Steel Pty.
Ltd.

01'. G. If. L. Rothschild has
joined the Division of Entom
ology to study insect phero
manes and their possible use
in control of light brown apple
moth. Dr. Rothsehild graduated
B.Se. with hononrs from the
University of Nottingham in
1959 and Ph.D. from the Uni
versity of London in 1962.
From 1962 he spent six years
as an entomologist ill the re~

search division of the Malay
sian Department of Agriculture
in Sarawak where he worked on
the ecology of rice pests in
South-East Asia. Since then he
has been working at the Com~

monwealth Institute of Entom
ology in Britain.

M,\ C. S. AlIison has joined
tbe Division of Computing Re
search to investigate new tech
niques for using the Division's
computing equipment and
assist computer users in the
Sydney area with their pro
g r a ID ID i n g pro-blcms. Mr.
Allison graduated I3.Sc. with
honours from the Universily of
Sydney in 1969.

01'. D. L. T. Anderson has
been appointed to a research
fellowship in d y II a mic a I
meteorology with the Division
of Meteorological Physics. He
will work at the Commonwealth
Meteorology Research Centre.
Dr. Anderson graduated B.Sc.
with honours from the Uni
versity of St. Andrew's in 1966
and recently obtained his
Ph.D. from the same university.

Mt·. J. F. A"ehibllld has
joined the Division of Plant In.
dustry to work at the Tobacco
Research lnstitute at Mareeba,
Queensland. Mr. Archibald
graduated B.Sc. from the Uni
versily of Reading in 1949 and
M.Sc. from the same university
in 1953. He has worked as a
senior agronomist with the
Queensland Department of
Primary Industries at Mareeba.

M,\ ll. M. Ilin<lou has joined
the Division of Animal Gene
tics to undertn ke research on
endocrinological asp e c t s of
growth and reproduction with
special reference to increasing
the efficiency of sheep produc
tion by genetic means. Mr.
Bindon graduated M,Sc. from
(he University of New England
in 1967 and since then has been
studying for his Ph.D. at the
University of Sydney. Mr. Bin
doa worked at the Division of
Animal Physiology between
1963 aad 1966.

Mr. N. C. llulleid has joined
the Division oJ Fisheries and
Oceanography to work on the
collecti on of field data as part
of the Division's northern
prawn programme. Mr. Bulleid
graduated n.Sc. with honours
from the University College of
South Wales and Monmouth
shire ia 1968 and M.sc. from
the University or Soutllhampton
in 1969.

D,\ .J. L. CnsweU has been
appointed to a postdoctoral
fellowship in radioastronomy
with the Division of Radio
physics. Dr. Caswell graduated
B.A. with honours from the
University of Cambridge in
1962 and Ph.D. from the same
university in 1966. Since 1967
he has been a posldocloral
fellow at the Dominion Radio
Astrophysical Obs el'va tory,
Canada.

Mr. W. S. Heal'll has joined
the Division of Fisheries ancl
Oceanography to work on the
compilation and analysis of
several types of data but prin
cipally those referring to popn-

Approval has been given for dednctions to be malIe from
salaries for payment to Credit Unrons as money on deposit.

The CSJRO Co- operative Credit Society or Credit Union
Credit Society, Melbourne, nnd as a single deduction.
Hle Laboratories C.'cdit Union Any variation to either the
Co-operutivc, Sydney, ha-vG' deN loan repayment or the deposit
deled to accept dC)JosHs mude wHl require a fresh authoIiza-
in. this way, subjcct to nny JimiM tion.
fations each muy have to imM Both credit bodies envisage
IJose fl'01n time: (0 (hue: on the that individual authorizations
amounts of dCl,JOsits nccc.IJted. to deduct money as deposits
At present the Laboratories will remain unchanged for at
Co-operative Limited, Can- least 13 pay periods.
berra, is not in a position to Authorily forms may be ob-
~~~.~~d the facility to its mem- tained from the offices of the

Melbourne society or the Syd-
The Melbourne society is ney union, to which they must

able to accept olo11ey on de~ be returned after complelion.

~~:i~lO~r~har';;;~I~~~si,~'7t. wri~~ If the society or union is
cause of dilIerent statutory re- able to accept the deposit it
quirements in N.S.W., the Syd- will pass the authority form on
ney union may only accept to the appropriate CSIRO
deposits from its .lUembers. pay omcc, which will commence

In both cases,interest at the the deductions as soon as the
rate of 6 per cent per annum variations -can be fitted into the
will be paid on moneys dc- normal pay system.
posited. A separate form, also avail-

[n the case of the Melbourne able from the society or union,
society the rate of 6 per cent is necessary to cease deductions
reOects an increase recenl.ly ue- for deposits.
dded on by the directors in Further information may be
the rate paid for amounts de- obtained from Mr. J. Belkin,
posited for periods of less than Manager, CSIRO Co-operative
12 months. Credit Society Limited, 314

Staff requiring regular de- Albert Street, East Melbourne,
ductions from salary for both or Mrs. J, Ryan, Secretary,
loan repayments and deposits Laboratories Credit lJnion Co-
will combine t.he two amounts operative Limited, CSIRO,
Oil onc authority form and the Grace Bros. Building, 213-223
total amount will be paid to the I3roadway, Sydney.

Credit Go-Ahead

"HIIW singular! YIIU meau 10 SIIY we're all on sabbaticals?"
"Saturday Review"

Coresearcll was there when Forest Products won the Muncey
Shield at the 1970 CSIRO Swimming Sports at the Melbourne
City Baths. So were/ from left, Jeanette McGeoch (Animal
Health), Alan Statt and his sousaphone (Chemical Research
laboratories), hene Duffy (Head Office), Sylvia Woitowitz
(Chemical Physics)J Susan Dennis (Animal Health), Karin Taylar
(Head Office), and John Sheldon and trombone (C.R.L.l.
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CORESEARCH
FOR CIRCULATION AMONG MEMBERS OF CSIRO STAFF

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vacancies fm' professional -Ilppohdlncnfs arc
CUl'l'en!:

STATISTICIANS {EO 1/2) - Division of Mnthematical Statistics
440/227 (1/5/70),

SOIL CHEMIST (RS/SRS) - Division of, Soils - 283/3 {l/S/70}.
DINGO ECOLOOLST (RS/SRS) - Division of Wildlife Research

560/273 (1/5/70).
RESEARCH SCIENTIST (ROCK MECHANICS) (SRS/PRS)-

Division of Soil ~echllnit::s - 920/1050/5/70).
MATHEMATICIAN (SPRS) - Division of Plant Industry - 130/1061

(1/5170).
ED1TOR (SSO 1/2) ~ Division of Fisheries llnd Oceanography

320/429 (8/5/70),
EXTENSION OFFICER (880 2/3) - Meat Research Laboratory,

Division of Food Preservation - 300/,513 (8/5/70).
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EO 213) - Division of Applied Physics

- 750/459 (8/5/70). '
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICERS (EO 112) - Division of Computing

Rcsenrch - 900/153 (8/5170).
EXPERIMENTAL OFF1CER (EO 2/3) - Division of Physics

770/399 (8/5170).
RESEARCH SCtENTI!;T (EXTRACTIVE METALLURGY) (RS/SRS)

- Divh;jol1 of Mineral Chemistry - 601/114 (8/5170).
CHEMICAL ENGlNEER OR EXTRACTION METALLURGIST

(RS) - Division of Chemical Enginecdng - 60B/115 (1/5/70),

I
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (BD 1/2) - Division of Animal Phys!.

olo.y - 245/485 (15/5/70).
I POSTGRADUATE STUDENTSHIP (BD 1) - Division of TextHc

l
Phy,lcs - 465/324 (15/5/70).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (BIOLOGICAL CONTROL) (RS/SRS)
Division of Entomology- 180/538 (1515/10).

RESEARCH ENGINEER/SCIENTIST (AERODYNAMIC INVESTI
GA.TIONS) (RS/SRS) - Division of Mechanic,\l Engineering - 430/283
(15/5/70).

MICROBIAL PHYSIOLOGIST (RS/SRS) - Division of Food Pl'C-
5" servuLion - 305/156 (29{5/70). ~

either, and if so which, is
anolher corporate body of the
same name) or, if not in fact
s\lch third body, is Identical
with it.

"If this is not a wholly
accurate way of stating the
CH8C (and in seriousness I
would say that it is not) it will
appear that the issues which
are involved are scarcely less
complicated and metaphysical
than they would be if it were."

- from Reports of Pntent,
Design and Tmde Mark Cases,
No. 7, 1969, London.

"This response was so im
pressive that special mention of
it was made to Prcsident Nixon
during his visit to the Goddard
Space Flight Centre last Tues
day."

Cause For Con'fusion
"It is a strmlge and confusing circnlllstance of this case,"
said the leamed judge, "that tlte principal antagonists, the
plaiutiff and the third del'ellllant, are called by the same
name.
"The plaintHf is, or clnims to
!Jc, a cOf1JOrate Iwdy recognised
nod governed by the law in
force in the Enslern Zone of
Germany; Ihe third defendant
is, or claims t'o bc, n corporntc.
body recognised and governed
by lh. law of the Icederal
German Repuhlic.

((Sacrificing accuracy somewhat
recklessly for the sake of
brevity, I am tempted to say
that the object of the action is
to determine which of these
two bodies) if either) is the
other, and, if not) whether

NUMBER 134,

Above is an architect's drawing of a proposed stored grain research laboratory for the Division
of Entomology. The laboratory will be used for research into the control of inseGt pests in
stored grain. The work will fall into three main categories: chemical control, physical control,
and biological studies.

Funds to build the laboratory, which will cost between $200,000 and $300,000, will he
provided by the Australian Wheat Board. Operating costs will be shared equally between the
Board and CSIRO.

The two-storey building will be about 140 feet long and 40 feel wide and will provide
about 11,000 square feet of space. Plans are expected to be ready for tenderjng by the end
of this year and the building should be complete by the end of 1971.

Mr. S. W. Bailey of the Division of Entomology will head the stored grain research
programme. It is planned to build 'up a research team of ten research scientists and supporting
-staff over the next few years.

The 210 foot radiotelescope at Parkes played an important part in the
emergency arrangements to help the Apollo 13 astronauts return to earth
last month following the explosion in the service section of the space craft.
On tIle afterlloon of Tnes- The space craft was transmit- appreciation of everyone in-
d 14t1 A '1 CSIRO ting at the lowest possible volved in [he Apollo 13 mission

ay, 1 pn, signal level and this was one of for theontstanding support
received an urgent reqnest the main reasons for enlisting provided by Honeysuckle,
from the National Aero- the aid of the Parkes antenna. Carnarvon and Parkes.

nautics and Space Adminis- Mr. J. G. Bollon, Director "ThIs support contributed
tl'lltion for support fmlU of the Parkes ObservatOlY, said significantly in the safe return

that the signals were only a of the AIJollo 13 crew.
Purkes. lhousandlh of the strength of

those normally received from "I would especially like to
astronauts on the moon. single out those responsible for

A few days after the Sl1ccess- bringing up the Parkes antenna
Iul splashdown, Dr. E. G. and associated systems in record
Bowen, Chief of the Division time.
of Radiophysics, received the
following telegram from Dr.
O. M. Covinglon, Director of
Manned Flight Support,
NASA:

"I would like to express my
, personal thanks aiong with the
\._-----.,:;----------:-------

Within 4! honrs the radio Icle
SCOIJe had been converted to
receive voice cOJnmunicnHons
and telemetry (l'ansllIissiollS
fwm AjlOUo 13.

PARKES IN APOLLO 13 DRAMA
ProfassorUN DERWOOD ..

Manager of the Creelit Society,
Mr. J. Belkin, at 314 Albert
Street, East Melbourne.

He is a pioneer of trace
element research and one of
the original discoverers of the
significance of cobalt in the
nutrition of sheep and cattle,

He has also worked on
bOlulism and pregnancy tox
aemia in sheep, fat lamb pro
duction, and sheep infertility
on clover pastnres.

He found that large disturb
ances of this kind give rise to
shock waves which travel
through the Sun's atmosphere
and in space around the Sun at
speeds of about 1,000 miles a
second.

Dr. Wild identified these
shock waves as the agent which
caused magnetic storms and
auroras in the earth's atmo
sphere.

Profcssor Underwood, who
is Professor of Agriculture and
Director of the Institute of
Agriculture at the University
of Western Australia joined
the Executive in 1966.

Unlike banks and lIlany other lending institutions, the
CSlRO Co-operative Credit Society bas not increased its
interest mtes on loans.
!leeause of this lhere has be"u
It grcntly increased dcnmud for
loans from lhe Society.

The Direclors would therefore
tike to see more csm.o people
and their relatives and friends
investing in the Society so that
loan applications can he dealt
wilh as quickly as possible.

The Society represents a
sound and secure investment
prospect. An interest rate of
60/0 a year will be paid 011 all
money deposited.

Repayment of deposits is
virlually on demand, although
some notice is required if large
amounts arc to be withdrawn.

Staff members who are un
able to deposit large sums may
be interested in a scheme intro
duced recently.

Under lhis scheme depositors
can arrange to have snms of
money deducted automatically
from their salaries each pay
day.

Tntcrcst rate is, of course,
still at the a(lractive rate of 6%
a year.

'IAuthol'ity for deduction"
forms can be obtained from the

Dr, Wild, who Is Director of
the Solar Radio Observatory
Ht Culgooru, is one of a small
group of scientists who brought
Australia into world promin
ence in l'udioastronomy in the
years immediately after the war.

ne played amajol' role ill
the design and development of
the radioheliograph, a unique
instrument for obtaining coll
tinuom; 'radio' pictures of the
SUB.

One of Dr. Wild's most im
portant discoveries was that
the Sun intermittently ejects
streams of electrons travelling
at speeds approaching that of
light.

Scientists Honoured
Dr. J. P. Wild of the Division of Radiophysics alld
I'l'Ofessor E. J. Underwood, a part-time member of the
Executive, were among the ,foul' Australians elected
Fellows o[ the Royal Society last March.

The olher two Aus(}'nlirUls were
Professor J. 'C. Jncgcr, 1'1'0"

fcssol' of Geophysics nt fbe
Ausfl'nlian NaHonal University,
aud Dr..J. F. A. P. Miller, Head
of the Expcrimcnlal IlaHlOlo-gy
UuU of the Wailer aud E1iza
Han lustilule of Medical Re
scul'ch.

MORE MONEY WANTED
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The number one pollutant of Australian water supplies is not the filthy
organic matter which is found in many rivers overseas, but ordinary
common salt.

NEW IDEAS ON DESAlINATIO,N

SAFETY NOTES

these are loo fine they cannot
be separated easily from a salt
solution.

HOlYever, by putling tiny
magnets within such particles,
we have recently demonstrated
at th~ Division of Applied
ChemIstry in collaboration with
a local chemical finn that even
particles of the size of bacteria
can be handled easily.

The magnetic par 1. i cl e s
readily coalesce into large
floes; these settle rapidly but
they can be ell'ily broken into
fine particlcs again.

This provides an ideal
method for obtaining a vcry
large surface area at low cost
- but how can it be used for
desalting?

There is one dcsalination
process in wide use Cor produc
lllg ultra-pure watcr for boilers
- the so-called Lon-exchange
process where salt is absorbed
by resin bcads about one-tenth
of an inch in diameter.

This approach is most aUrae·
tivc because salt is taken from
the water and the surface area
is relatively cheap - if the
particles were magnetic we
could use much smaller par
ticles with even larger surfaces.

Unfortunately the proccss
has to recover the resin in a
purified form for continual usc.
To remove the salt from the
resins chemical energy is re
9uired and tbi~ form of energy
IS very expensIve so the whole
proccss is costly.

In collaboration with local
industry and the Australian
Mineral Development Labora
tories, we have made consider
able progress towards cheapen
ing .the pr,ocess of ion-exchange
by lIlvcntlIlg some new resins'
these avoid the need fo;
chemie.al energy in purifying
the reSIns.

After our resins have ab
sorbed salt from cold brackish
water, the sal t is removed by
simply washing the resins with
hot water.

This approach has some
fundamental advantages - it
takeR salt from the water, as in
nature, across an extensive hut
cheap interface, and uscs the
cheapest form of energy - low
grade heat.

But it is limited to the treat
ment of brackish water.
Although our research is en
couraging, there is still much
to be done to convert it into a
practical commercial process.

As they absorb salt. these
so-called Sirotherm res ins
stretch, but whcn they are
h.eated they cont~·act. Expan
SIOn and contractIOn processes
are also key factol's in bio~

logical membranes.

«('ollfinued 011 poge 4.)

The latest acquisition of the Division of Wildlife Research
transport fleet is this Snow Cruiser. It will be used during the
coming winter for fauna surveys in the Kosciusko National Park.
Admiring the Cruiser are Hans Dimp"1 (left) and Kent I<eith.

exccptionally high. because
very large amounts or heat are
released when sleam condenses.

.It is csscn tial to recover
much of this heat for re-use.
This requires huge surface areas
(or heat transfer, and this in
volves pipes. You can get some
idea of the magnitude of pip
ing requirements from the fact
that a sea-water distillation
plant producing 100 million
gallons per day of fresh water
requires 10,000 miles or three
quarter to one-inch tubing. It
would take the largest tube mill
in the D.S.A. 18 months to pro
duce this.

The high capital and energy
costs of sea-water distillation
plants are therefore a direct re
sult of the large flows of energy
recycling within the process.
Whenever you use a distillation
process you cannot dodge this
fundamental limitation.

But this large recycling or
energy is not a fundamental
necessity for desalination as can.
be seen from the very low
energy requirements of reverse
osmosis ancl biological de
salinalion.

In order to obtain a cheaper
source of energy, there have
been a number or proposals re
cenl!y to combine sea-water
distillation with a nuclear
power station on a massive
scale.

But the nuclear power station
is no morc than a source of
heat with thc important gim
mick that the sale of eleclrLcity
can subsidise the cost of the
heat.

Because the energy require
ments for some other desalina
LiOll processes are so much
smaller, and do not therefore
require a subsidy, it is my firm
con v i c t ion that lluclear
powered desalination of sea
water will not stand the test of
time, even though much re
search must be donc before
alternative processes can rc
place it.

Returning to interfaces and
surface areas, the heart of the
desalination problem - a par
ticularly expensive form of
surfacc is obtained From large
pipes or Ilat plates.

As we have seen, it is neces
sary to subdivide matel'ial to
microscopic dilnensions to oh
tain large surface areas from
small amoLlnts of material.

This is achieved in a recent
process for reverse osmosis by
fabricating its membruocs as
minute 1ubes- each with the
thickness of a human hai 1'.
You can Ilt miles of such tub
ing into a very small space and
it uses little material.

Even larger surfaces can be
ohtaincd if particles ure finely
subdivided as granules, but if

The key clue .to ultimate.
cheap, man~rnade desalination,
then, is to find ways of using
small driving forces which can
be compensated for by large
interfacial-areas - but the s e
must be cheap since they repre
sent a major cost in tlesalina
tion plant.

It is also clear that tbese
expensive interfaces should be
emciently utilised -this neces
sitates taking salt from the
water, not water from the salt
~ and avoiding unessential
nows of muss or energy.

[11 man's desalination tech~

nology, membranes ano inter
faces take many forms.

In some processes, water is
taken from the salt - the most
FamiEar example is distillation,
where brinc is boiled to form
steam and when the stoam
passes through cooler tubes it
condenses to fresh water.

Another example is reverse
osmosis, where water is forced
through plastic membranes
leaving the salt behind on the
other side. Once again it is the
great mass of water that is
moved, not the salt.

But other processes take salt
from the water, as in nature.
In electrodialysis, ror example,
electricity causes salt to flow
through plastic membranes
leaving the water behind.

In all these processes salt
or energy flows across tubes or
plate-like membranes. These
tubes or membrancs are major
items of cost, and it is neces
sary to strike a compromise for
opt i ill U m pcrformance - a
larger energy cost is tolerated
in order to reduce the cost or
the expensive tubes or mem~

branes.
But in distillation processes

the energy consumption is

Silver that isn't!
Practically nil silver solders contain cadmium null the
most common (ypc ill use for more thall 20 years contains
llbou( 20 per cent cadmium. The tcrm "silver solder" is n
misnomer Hm) often leads to confusion.
It is actually a brazing alloy which melts and flows at a
lower temperatu:e. than standard brazing alloys. It is
usually lls.ed for JOlfi1ng copper, brass or bronze materials,
although It may be used [or othcr materials.

Cadrnium is a highly toxic element, particularly as a
freshly formed fume generated by a flame from a torch In
additiOl~ to ~ilver soldering it m~y be formed when welding
or br~zlfig IS done. on a cadmlUm plated object or when
cadm1l1m plated objects are heat-treated.

Cadm.ium plated ut.cnsils. must be kept rrom contact with
food, SlIlce food aClds dissolve small quantities of this
material. producing violent gastrointestinal disorders.

At least three deaths have been recorded because of
inhalation or fumes from silver solder.

Various methods arc suggested for prevention of accidents
of such a nature:

• A satisfactory method of control is adequate exhaust
ventilalion.

• Silver soldering should not be done more than 2 ft
from an exhaust hood.
.• FOI: short tern:' jobs. w,here ventilation is completelv
nnpractlcable, respJfator~ With filters designed speCIfically
for this material should be worn.

J. W. Ilallam, Safety Omcer.

As lIte membrane area in
creases, the amount of energy
con sum cd diminishes and
eventually approaches an abso
lute lower limit - a theoretical
minimum.

Furthermore, in many cases
nature has chosen to move the
minority component, the salt,
rather than the majority com
ponent, the water. By so reduc
Ing the actual flow of material
to a minimum she exploits the
full potential of her mem
branes.

The small amount of energy
required to perform biological
desalination is therefore a
dircct result of the enormous
membrane area she employs,
and or the efficient way it is
utilised.

A trap for young players
A warning Oil the dangers of using sodium metal
to dry solvents has been issued by a major chemical
SUPIJlier.
The warning draws alicniion to the serious risks of return·
ing bottles wiCh rcsiilucs of sodium in them, in view of the
huge number of bottles which pass through modern bol1lc
wnshingpJants, added to HIe difficulty of detecting rcsidllcs
in ambcr, or opaque bottles.
If metallic sodium is used to dry a solvent in its container
any residll~ll metal must be destroyed by reaction will~
anhydrous Isopropyl alcohol and the bottle rinsed out with
water before return.

Leaving metallic sodium in large winchester bottles could
?RUSe a,ccidents i;t the laboratc!ry itself. Sodium lead alloy
lS a SUitable drylllg agent, wluch decomposes sarely under
watcr and is thus a ~mitable allernative.

This article is based on a talk
given r.ecently by Dr. D. E.
Weiss, Leader of th.e Water
Purification Section of the Divi
sion of Applied Chemistry, on
the ADC radio science pro..
gramme, "Insight".

to subdivide a material the area
of its surface increases rapidly.

Nature has evolved mem
branes on an incredi bly small,
microscopic scale, with the re
sult that the total surface area
spread out betwecn the mem
branes and the water - the
interfacial area - is tremen
dously large.

Now salt will flow faster
across the membrane when the
force driving it increases. It
follows that when the area of
the membrane becomes larger a
much smaller driving force can
move a given amount of salt in
a given time.

The problem o[ removing it
is still unsolved. A Ilumber
of proven processes for de
salillation exist, bnt none
call provide water at the
low costs we are accustomed
to.
To hI> use[ul, waler has to be
very chcall. City dwc:1lcrs ex
pect (0, and do, receive rcgu~

larly this chemical substance,
water, delivered (0 Iheir homes
for only 5 to 7 cents per fOil,

nnd with quite cxlraonlil1ul'Y
l'urity of about 99.95 per ceul.
No other large-scale chemical
commodity approaches these
Jevels of cost and purity. or the
scale on which it is handled.

Simply moving the sturf
involves major engineering
structures and costs, without
subjecting it to a highly sophis
ticated operation such as dc~

salination.
Yel calculations show that

the theoretical energy require~

ments for desalinution are
almost trivial- science tells
us this quite definitely. The
process should not therefore be
expensive.

What's morc, we know it can
be done using little energy.
Nature found the secret mil
lions oC years ago.

When life was evolving in the
sea, primeval organisms de
vised desalination processes to
eliminate salt from crucial parts
of their cells. Biological de
salination continues to be fun
damental to life processes.

I have no doubt that the high
cost of dcsalination today is the
consequcnce of a Hslcdge
hammer" aproach - our chem
istry and engineering arc simply
not subtle enough.

Fortunately, designers of the
new generation of desalination
processes are beginning to show
the requisite subtlety and
they're beginning to learn from
nature.

It is highly significant that,
like biological systems, most
of these new processes involve
polymers - a vast class of
chemical substances including
plastics, fibres, rubber" protein,
and wood.

Modern research on desalina
tion represents an intriguing
pot-pourri of ch e ill is try,
biology, engineering and eco
nomics. Wilh this perhaps we
should include a dash of
politics.

Nature's way of desalination
is the successful product ol'
mi [lions of years of evolution.

The crocodiles of saline lakes
weep truly sally tears J as do
marine birds, reptiles and some
species of tamarisk. The tears
arc in fact sally dIluents from
biological salt pumps,

Many other biological sys
tems possess salt pumps - Olll'

kidncys for example.
A salt pump transfers salt

from one side of a biological
membrane to another so that
the membrane separates fresh
from salty water. These mem
branes are made of water re~

pellent fatty substances and
protein polymers.

Two simple but very import
ant principles can be learnt
from these biological systems.

Desalination requires energy.
Nature uses chemical energy in
a mysterious process to pump
salt through membranes - the
salty fluid gets saltier and the
less salty fluid continues to get
less salty.

This transfer con sum e s
amazingly small amounts of
energy. But how? Unfortuna
tely we don't know.

In part, the answer is the
consequence of a simple geo
metric fact -- as you continue
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News In Brief

Deadline
Contributions to the June issue
of Coreseareh should reach the
Editor at 314 Albert Street,
East Melbourne, by Friday,
15th May.

tusol 01 hllsat i kisim wel long
kopra, 01 i wok long sekondari
imlastrLH

That's how uNius", a quar~

terly newsheet published in
pidgin by the Department 01'
External Territories for the
people of Papua and New
Guinea described the appoint
ment of Dr. Price as Chairman
of CSIRO,

Freely translated the item
reads:

"CSIRO, the Commonwealth
Seientific and Industrial Re
search Organization, is the fOl'e
nlost scientific research organ
ization (in Australia).

"In May 1970 it will have a
new Chairman, Dr. J. R. Price.

"CSIRO's annual budget is
49 million dollars, 49,000,000.

uThe Australian Government
has institnted this work to
understand and study how it
can help Australian industry.

"There are two kinds of
industry. Primary industry is
the basic industry. The produc
tion of fruit and other kinds of
food, the mining of gold, iron
and other minerals, the felling
oC trees and their transport to
the mill are all examples of
primary industry.

"The other kind, called
secondary industry, follows in
the wake of primary industry,
for instance, the manufacture
of products at the sawmill from
forest timber.

"The managemont and opera~

tion of coconut plantations is
primary industry; the produe
tion of oil from copra is
secondary industry."

Khirkoo bulls (father) is ealled
as DIMJU and is supposed to
be of a better qualily than the
one called URUNG which is
oblained by crossing lower hill
cows (Zebu call1e) wilh Yaks."

Zoo1ccnicn c Vcf"crinaria
(11-12,281; 1969).

"Bajet bllollg olgeln yin bHong
CSIRO em i $49,000,000.
"Gavman bHong Australia i bin
kirapim dispela wok bambai
save na stadi bHang 01 j ken
helpim 01 indastri long Aus
tralia.

"01 indastri i tupela kain.
Praimeri indastri em i olsem 01
as bHong 01 wok 0 bisnis, 01
man bHang planinnl na kisim
bin kain kaikai 0 prut samt
ing j no 01 man i painim gol 0

ain samting insait long graun,
no 01 man i katim 01 diwai na
i bringim long somH, of dispela
kain wok bHong 01, 01 i kolim
praimeri indastri.

"Na kain namba tu 01 i kolim
sekondari indastriJ em i oIsem
01 arapela wok 01 i mekim
bihain long namba wan wok,
olsem wok bHong 01 somil
bHong katim 01 plang.

"01 man bilong planim na
lukautim 01 lain kokonas 01 i
wok long praimeri indastri,

"Wanpela lain man namba bilong 01 i winim 01 arapela
lain i mekim dispela wok long suiens, 01 i koUm CSIRO,
longpeJa nem em i Kominwel Saientilik na Indastriel Risers
Oganuisesin. Em bai i gat lIupela siaman long uum Me
1970, nem bilong en, Doldu J. R. Price.

NUPElA SIAMAN LONG CSIRO,
Community Aid
Abroad

Yak-Yak
HChauries have originated from
Yaks (female is known as Nak)
and Khirkoo and Jolung bulls
on lower hill Zebu catlle. The
female of Yak, which is com
monly known as Nak, produces
chauries when crossed 'with a
bull locally known as Khirkuo
and Jolung, Chauries are
I'orlher subdivided into two
types depending on diJrerent
cumbinations of par e n t s.
Chauries obtained by crossing
Nak (mother) wilh Jolung or

The ram's name is George and he is a male model. As a change from parading with
mannequins at Sydney Sheep Show fashion parades, George is now living it up in the
Austr.lian Pavilion at Expo 70. Before he left Australia he spent a holiday at the lan Clunies
Ross Animal Research Laboratory of the Division of Animal Physiology at Prospect. Bidding
him a last fond farewell before his overseas voyage are Glen Collins, Alexandra Da99 Ross
Edols, Angela D.gg and Meredith Edols. '

Ihe Club's final pre-skiing
social activity. Casual dress I

Smorgasbord dinner, DYO;
booking through Divisional
Representatives or Mrs. Wailes
(928937). Tickets at $3.50
each.

The Community Aid Abroad
group in the Divisinll .of .Tex~
tile Industry at Geelong has
raised $925 towards the $3.500
target for the current project of
the CAA groups in Head Omee
and the Divisions of Forest
Products, Chemical Physics,
and Textile Industry.

A total of $2,410 has so far
been raised for the project
lo help the Kubang Sepat
Farmers' Association in Kelan
tan, Malay.ia, establish a credit
co~operative for farmers,

The Division of Textile In
dustry group has contributed
$2,745 to Community Aid
Abroad since the group was
formed in 1965.

His interests there included
the technology of speciality
graphites and ceramics, and the
cost effectiveness of research
planning,

Science Writer
Mr. R. Lelmllc 01' Head Office
has been appointed science
writer for "The Australian".

For the last few months Mr.
Lehane has been Editor oC Co
research.

Dr. BLAKELEY

Assistant Registrar
Mr. A. I. Dlllllup of Head
OHicc has been appointed an
Assistant Registrar at Monash
University.

Crown of Thorns

Wine Research
D,'. w. W. FOlTesl of the D;vi
si on of Nutritional Bio
chemIstry has been appointed
Di rector of the Australian
Wine Research Institute. He
took. lip his new post late last
March.

Assistant Chief
Dr. T. H. Blnkclcy has been
appointed Assistant Chief of
the Division DC Chemical En·
gineering.

Before joining CSIRO lasl
year Dr. Blakeley was a Direc
tor or Morganite Research and
Development Ltd., a company
sel up by the Morgan group of
companies to operate the re
search department which he
had prcviously initiated.

Mr. D. J. Tranter of the Divi
sion of Fisheries and Ocean
ography has been appointed to
a joint committee set lip by the
Commonwealth and Ql1l~ensland

governments to investigate the
crown of th01'11S starfish,

Sld Club Notes
The CSIR Ski Club will hold
its annual beginners' night on
Thursday, 21st May, at the
Division of Protein Chemistry,
343 Royal Parade, at 7.45 p,m.

A panel of the Club's expert
skiers will discuss skis, boots
and equipment. skiing and the
Club's lodges,

Used equipment will be
ofIercd for sale to members at
this meeting.

The 1970 Skivo[) will be held
OIl Friday, 29th May, at Stoke
l-lousc, Marine Parade, St.
Kilda, Entree's at 8 p.m. hegin

Mr. A. D. Worlh of the Divi
sion DJ Food Preservation has
been t-l\vardcd ,the degree of
Doctor of Ph ilosophy by the
University of Wisconsin for his
work on bacterial spores.

D,. Morlcy's work has in
cluded research on sheep genc
tic san d physiology; the
cytogenetic, morphological. bio
chemical and physiological
properties of pasture leg Limes,
par tic u I a r I y subterranean
clover; and plant-animal inter
actions and pasture utilisation,

Institute Medal
Dr. F. 11. W. MOI'lcy, Assistant
Chief of the Division of Plant
Industry, has been awarded the
medal of the Australian ]nsti~

lllte of Agricultural Science for
his "outstanding contribution
to. agricultural and pastoral
sCience in Auslralia"

Dr. MORLEY

Doctorates

Award
Mr. C. A. Gladman 01' the Div;
sion of Applied Physics has
been awarded the Jack Finlay
National Award by the Institu
lion of Production Engineers.

Masters

lVliss Helell Newtoll Tm'ncl' of
the Division or Animal Gene
tics was awarded the degree of
Doctor of Science by the Uni
versity of Sydney last month
for her published work.

Mr. K. J. Hulchiusou of the
Division of Animal Physiology
has been awarded the degree of
Doclor of Philosophy by the
University of New England for
his work on fodder conserva
tion and energy flow.

Mr. G. M. Ad",n of the Divi
sion of Computing Research
has been awarded the degree or
M.(Eng.)Sc. by the University
of Western Australia.

Mr. N. W. Bainbridge of the
Division of Textile Physics has
been awarded the degree of
M,Eng.Sc. by Ihe University of
New South Wales.

M,,, .L. E. Ilrownlie 01' the
Division of Food- Preservation
has been awarded the degree of
M.Sc.Agr. by the Universily of
Sydney.
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"Once [ walk out of that door, [leave the universe behind m.e."
Courtesy "Saturday Review".

New Appointees

For this, Australia needs tu
place greater emphasis on the
diflkult task of training scicn
tist8, engineers and management
in the ways of applied research.

Above all, we need dedicated
professionals eager to apply
science and technology for the
good of the nation and of man
kind.

fascinating path of research the
chemist, biochemist, and en
gineer work at exciting
frontiers of knowledge - aca
demic and applied investiga
tions become inextricably inter
twined.

But research knowledge alone
is not enough.

H requires El. team effort be
tween management, engineers
and scientists to translate
laboratory data into national
wealth.

Mulgnllllle.

A \loem pennell by l\ member of (hc crew nf H.M.A.S.
Dimnantina following a reccnt occRllOgruJlhic cl'ui~c during
which the Division of l?ishcries and Oceanography sfudied
Ihe larval distrilmtion of the ',"'estel'll Austrnlian rock
lobster.
I watched them cast their nets down aft,
And grinned a lecher's grin.
As I drank the last of Ginger~Bcer,
And tossed away the tin.
I'd checked the wind and wave before.
And watched the tidal rtln
That took my can into the net
like a bullet from a gun,
H mingled with the other stulf.
The boHles and the gash;
With snIps and crays and mantis-shrimps,
The bangers and the mash,
The bridled tow was straining hard
The tow wj re W<18 bar taut.
Said Dave, "We've gal a haul tonight,
I wonder what we've caught".
"Prob'ly only sailors' junk."
Sald ClIff with knowing leer.
"I've seen them do this many t imc5.
Every Oamin' year."
And when the nets were on the deck.
The ga rhage scattered wi dc,
Cliff picked among thc refuse heaps
To see where crays might hide.
Euphausids, saIl'S, brown-mullet too,
Were in the catch that night
But mixed with bottles, spuds and stew
They make a frightful sight.
So even science can be [un
And keep us young in heart.
Like when they signal, "CAST YOUR NETS".
The garbage ditching starts.

Form A Line

(Continued from page 2.)

In some ways. I suspect,
these proee~scs are related to
what goes on in Lhe polymer
chains of rubber when the
rubber is stretched and when it
is healed. Healing stretched
rubber develops a tension
which causes it to contract.

There is much more to it
than Lhis, of course, bul I hope
I have given some idea of th<.~

basic principles involved. It is
a thrilling adventure to be find
ing common ground between
such seemingly diverse subjects
as ion-exchange polymers, rub
bers and biological membra.ncs.

We are steadiJy moving in
our technological clesalination
research in a direction which is
becoming increasingly inter
mingled wit 11 biochemical
thinking, In following this

New Ideas On Desalination

Mention the word hair to the average young Australian female and she#s likely to start
humming "Age of Aquariusu

• But to Margaret Davis of the Division of Protein Chemistry
the word has more cerebral connotations, which explains why you see her here lost in mute
communion with a molecular model of keratin. Keratin# as everyone knows, is the protein
out of which wool and hair are made.

zie graduated M.Se. from the
Universily of Melbourne in
1965 and PhD. from the Uni
versity of Cambridge in 1967.
For the last two years he has
been working at the National
Centre for Atmospheric Re
search at Colorado.

Mr. T. J. 1)lowrigh' has been
appointed to the Division of
liTigation Research to study
the movement of waleI' through
plants. Mr. Plowright grad
uated M.Se. [rOlll the Uni
versity of Adelaide last year.

Mrs. Alllle S\liIlkston has
joined the Division of Tropical
Pastures to carry ont research
on the agronomy and breeding
of legumes of the genus Stylo
sanfhes. Mrs. Spinkslon grad
uated RSc. from the University
of Adelaide recently.

Mr. L. J. Wnrlllc has been
appointed to the Division of
Soil Mechanics to develop com
puter programmes for predict
ing the behaviour of soil and
rock masses. Mr. Wardle grad
uated B.Sc. with honours re
cently from Monash University.

Miss ChrisHnc- lIascldine has
joined the Division or Nutri
tional Biochemistry where she
will study the functional role
or selenium and certain vila
mins in plallL and animal
tissues. Miss Haseldine grad
uated B.Sc. recently from the
University of Adelaide.

Dr. A. McKcllzie has been
appointed "to the fuel chemistry
section or the Division of
Mineral Chemistry to study
the reaction kinetics of gaseous
hydroxyl radicals, Dr. McKen-

Mrs. Barbn.... llowlefl has
been appointed to the Division
of Animal Health where she
will carry out research ill the
lields of parasitology and im
munology. Miss Howlett grad
uated H.Se. with honours re
cenlly from the University of
Melbourne.

Mr. M. I'. T. Linzcy has
joined the Division of Building
'Research to work on the de
velopment of eompuLer pro
grammes and techniques of
systems analysis. Since grad
uating n.E. from Canterbury
University in 1968, Mr. Linzey
has heen studying for his M.E.
at Auckland University.

Miss Nicola llorsfall has
joined the microbiology llnit of
the Divi'iion of Animal. Health
and wiJl work at the Long
Pocket Laboratories, Brisbane.
She will be responsible [or the
unit's routine virology, bac
teriology, and serology. Since
graduatll1g H.Sc. from the Uni
versity or Queensland in 19661

Miss Horsfall has been a
micrubiologist in the pathology
department of the Prince of
Wales Hospital. Randwick,
New South Wales.

Dr. I'. 1:1. Grocnvclt has been
appointed to the Division of
Plant Industry to carry out re
search on the mechanics of
swelling systems. Dr. Groenvelt
graduated M.Se. from the Uni
versity of Wageninge11 1 Hol
land, in 1963 and Ph ,D. from
the same university in 1969.
Since 1966 he has been lectur
ing at Wageningen in soil
physics.

Mr. ('. S. Gee has joined the
DivisioJl or Protein Chemistry
to study the breakdown of pro
teins by oxidisi ng agents and
irradiation. Since graduating
B.Sc. with honours from
Monash University in 1966 Mr.
Gee has been studying for his
Ph.D. at that University.

For the last eleven years he
has been with the Common
wealth Department of Works
in Queensland.

DI.. G. R. Cresswell has been
appointed to the Division of
Fisheries and Oceanography to
carry out research in the Held
of physical oceanography. Dr.
Cresswell graduated B.Se. with
honours from the University of
Western Australia in 1958 and
Ph.D. from the University of
Alaska in 1968. From 1959 to
1962 he worked with the Aus
tralian Antarctic Division in
l\1clbourne and Antarctica and
from 1962 to 1968 at the Uoi
versity of Alaska. Since mid
19f1X he has been an assistant
professor at the University of
Calgary, Canada.

Mr. W. C. CUfnow has been
appointed to the Building Sec
tion of Head Office to adminis
ter the Organizallon's building
programme in Queensland,
northern New South Wal.es and
the Northern Territory. He
will be stationed at the Ilris
bane Regional Administrative
Office. Mc CUrrJow graduated
in architecture', from lhe Uni
versity of Queensland in 1966,

Mr. CURNOW

Dr. D. E. Ayrcs has been ap
pointed lo the geochcmistry
section of the Division of
Mineral Chcmls\ry where he
will carry out research on the
mineralogy and petrology of
ore-bearing and associated
rocks. Dr. Ayres graduatcd
M.Sc. from the University of
Queensland in 1963. From 1961
to 1965 he worked as a
mineralogist with the A lIS

tralian Mineral Development
Laboratories and since then he
has bcen studying at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin where he
recently obtained his PhD.
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SIR FREDERICK SAYS GOODBYE
In August, 1959, Coresearch Number 5, carried the
news of the appointment of Sir Frederick White 85

Chairman of CSIRO. Now, nearly 11 years later, we
carry the story of his retirement and of the appoint~

ment of his successor, Dr. J. R. Price.

Last month Sir Frederick left fol' overseas where
he will lead the Australian delegation to the Com~

rnoowealth Agricultural Bureaux Review Conference.
Before he went he gave the following message to
Coresearch for all members of staff.

III retire from CSIRO with a profound admiration
for our institution in which so many of our fellow~

Australians seem to place so much confidence. CSIRO
is respected in the world of science for its contribu
tions to knowledge; it is highly regarded by the
Australian community for its part in setting the scene
for industrial and agricultural progress.

IlThere is much evidence to support this statement.
The achievements of our scientific and technical col~

leagues have frequently received the accolade of an

award of merit from universities and academi<3s in
Australia and overseas. '"he attention paid to our
research results that promote the development of
this country is clear and obvious.

"I have spoken of 01.., scientific work first for the
reason that this is the prime purpose of our activity.
However, the credit for the achievements in the
sdentific realm can certainly be shared by every
member of the staff. It has always been encouraging
to see how all of those whose work supports the
research programme share the satisfaction when
success comes the way of their Division and of the
Organization generally.

"Everyone's contribution is important. This, I
believe, has led to the shaping of all the complex
processes of support and administration to a common
objective: the success of CSIRO research.

"Each and every group in our organization has
achieved a high standard of skill and integrity and
each in its own field has been adventurous and

forward~tooking in its achievements. Our administra~

tion in particular has retained that remarkable
flexibility so necessary to the success of a scientific
institution.

"1 don't believe that I exaggerate when I say
that one has the feeling of belonging to an organjza~

tion that is vital in its outlook and dynamic in its
activities.

"Despite the size of CSIROJ informality has been
a characteristic which has made for effective achieve~

ment and a pleasant working environment. Many
visitors to Australia and other observers have com~

mented favourably from time to time upon the
friendliness they have experienced amongst the
scientific and supporting staff. This is no small
achievem-ent in an institution that is one of the large
research organizations of the world.

"AII of these attributes have arisen from the
friendly and skilled co~operation that is the hallmark
of the staff of CSIRO. I thank each of you for YOllr
part in this.'J
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Sir Frederick Retires
ACADEMY FELLOWS

Mr. W. C. Swinbank of the Division of Meteol'Ological
J'hysics lInd DI" G. K. White of the Division of Physics
have been elected Fellows of the Australian Academy of
Science.

President

The International Association
for Cereal Chemistry comprises
representative..1l of professional
organizations, associations, and
institutions throughollt the
world.

n is concerned with various
aspects of cereal research, par
ticularly methods used [or the
evaluation of cereals and cereal
products.

H is monograph on experi
mental techniques in low tem
perature physics is the s{andard
reference work in tbis field.

His work has also conlrihu
tcd significantly to fundamental
knowledge of supercondllction,
pararnagnetisrn, and free elec
tron conlribution to thermal
expansion.

Mr. E. E. noml, Directol' of thc
Bread Ucsearch Institu(c and
Officer-in-Clmr!:e of Ihe Whenl
Itcscarch Unit, has becn elected
the first Austrnlinll IPrcsidcllt of
the Internati.onal Associafion
ful' Cereal Chemistry,
Mr, Bond was installed as
President at. the 5th World
Cereal and Bread Congress in
Dresden, East Germany, last
month.

Or WHITE

MI'. Swinbank's rcscarch has
led to a dccpcr undcrstanding
of thc dcvclolJlncnt of (urbuw

ICllcc in the lowcr 'layers of (he
atmosJ}herc and of the trnnsfcr
of heal, watcr ynlIOUl' mul
momentum between the enrth
nud the atmosphere.

Mr SWINBANK
His work has also contributed
to fundamental knowledge of
such phenomena as fog forma
tion and evaporation from
natural surfaces.

Dr. WhHe has made import
ant experimental contributions
to knowledge o[ the transport
properties, thermal capacities
and thermal expansion of
solids.

The manner in which these qualilies afC

balanced in a 111an is perhaps a truc measure
o[ his real stature.

"1 am sure that his many CSIRO friends
would like the opportunity to express their
personal thanks for the way in which this
balance was kept. We should like to say thanks
for not blowing up when a good intention
foundered on a rock of petty stature. Thanks
for the lcav.:m of human kindness when having
to make an unpopular decision. Thanks for
k.eeping quiet at those times when to speak
wuuld have been unkind. Thanks for seeking
out the best side in a man first. Thanks for
being cheery in the face of circumstances which
turned others to pessimism. Thanks for not
being a prima donna. Thanks~ Sir Frederick,
for being Fred White."

Physics at Canterbury University Collqge in
New Zealand. In New Zealand he took a
leading part in the establishment of the Re
search Laboratory of the British Empire
Cancer Campaign Society.

In 1941 Sir Frcderiek was given leave by
his University to assist C.S.I.R. in the organiza
tion of its Radiophysics Laboratory in Sydney,
and in 1942 he was "ppoil1ted C~liel' of the
Division of RadlOphysics. In 1945 Sir Fredenek
resigned his professorship and joined the H~ad

Omce staIT of C.S.l.R. as Assistant ExecutIve
Omcer. He was appointed a memb~r of the
Executive Committee of the Council ID 1946.

When the Council was reconstituted as
CSIRO in 1949 he was made a Member of the
Executive and in 1957 he became Deputy
Chairman. He was appointed Chairmt;lIl of
CSIRO il1 1959 following the death of S1I" Ian
Clunies Ross.

Sir Frcderick has been the recipient of many
high honours. He was ~Iect:,d a Fellow of the
Australian Academy o[ SCience In 1960 and
of the Ray,,] Society in 1966. In 1962 he was
created a Knight Commander of the Order or
the British Empire. Last ycar he received the
honorary degree or Doctor of Science from the
Australian National University and Monash
University and was elected to the newly created
position of Chairman of ANZAAS.

outstanding personal qualities of courage,
patience and humility he not only has gai\led
an international reputation supported by high
awards but has been responsible in no small
measure for tile steady development of CSIRO
and the high regard in which CSIRO is held by
the Government, by Industry and by the Public
in general. It now wishes him a long, happy
and fruitful retirement."

At its meeting in Canberra last month the
Advisory Council recorded its appreciation of
Sir Frederick in the following ,words:

"This Advisory Council records its deep
appreciation of the exeel.lent work of the Chair
man Sir Fredeflck White both as n sctenltst
and as an administraLor. It recognises and
records 'with pride that by his ability and his

The following tribute to Sir Fredel'~ck by (~nc

of his colleagues expresses the feelings whIch
Sir Frederiek's many friends throughout CSIRO
hold for him.

"When the time comes for the history of
Australian science in the 1960's to be docu~

mented, the names of CSIRO ancI Sir Frededek
White will be linked in honourable mentIOn.
But there is another story to be told. A story
just as important, but less likely to be featured
by the of1icial historian. This is Sir Frederiek
as a man the sum total of his natural ability,
his huma~ emotions and his social motivation.

HIt was the good fortune of a few of us to be
close to the scene and to sce the interplay
between the official and the personal: the
Chairman Ill' CSIRO and Fred White, the man.

Sir Frederick White, K.ll.E., Ph.D., F.A.A.,
F.R.S., retired from CSIRO on ;5th May after
nearly eleven years as Its Chairman. DUflng
the last few weeks, Sir Frederiek has been
farcwelled at a number of informal functions
by his I'riends and colleagues throughout the
Organization. Among the mementoes he wa~

given were an album of photographs, culled
from throughout CSIRO and put together by
Mr Eric Smith o( the Division of Anlmal
He~1th, and an aibum of autographs of CSIRO
staff.

Sir Frederick was born on May 16th, 1905,
in New Zealand, and was educated at the Vic
toria University College, Wellington. He
graduated B.Se. 1927, and M.Sc. (with first
class honours) in 1928. In 1929 he won a
postgraduate scholarship which took him to
St. John's College at Cambridge. He worked
in the Cavendish Laboratory under the la~e
Lord Rutherford, and was awarded hlS
doctorate in 1932.

From Cambridge, Si r Frederick went lo
Kings College I ~on(!on, .where he served as ,n
lecturer in physIcs III SIr Edward Appleton s
Department. During this period h~ carned on
research in various aspects of radlO propaga
tion, and published a text book on Electro
magnetic Waves.

In 1937 he was appointed Professor of

New Executive Member

Or Price· Takes Over
Dr. J. R. Price became Chairman of CSIRO
last month following the retirement of Sir
Frederick White. Dr. Price, whose appointment
as successor to Sir Fredcrick was announced
last July, has been a Member of the Executive
since 1966.

He graduated B.Se. with honours from Ihe
University of Adelaide in 1933 and M.Se. fr~m
the same university in 1935. He then ~eft Jpr
Britain where he worked al Oxford Unrverstly
under Professor Sir Robert Robertson. After
graduating D.fo'hil. he became Head. of the
Chemistry SectIOn at the John Il1nes HortIcul
tural Institution in 1937. When war broke out
he transferred to the Ministry or Supply and
worked on propellants and explosives.

In 1945 he retorned to Australia and joined
the C.S.I.R. Division o[ Industrial Chemislry.

Mr. V. D. [lurgmann has been appointed to the
Executive. He has been an Associate Member
since March, 1969.

A graduate in science and electrical engineer
ing from the University of Sydney, Mr. Bur~
mann joined the DiviSIOn of Radiophysics Il1
1939 to work on radar. During the war he
spent some time as liaison ofTIcer in ~ondon

and Washington, where he was responslble for
collecting information for Australia on de
velopments in radar. rc.search. He also spent a
period at the RadiatiOn Laboratory of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

After the war Mr. Burgmann led a research
team which developed navigation aids for civil

He was appointed OlIicer-il1-Charge of the
Organic Chemistry Section in 1960 and in 1961
the Section became a Division with Dr. Price
as its Chief.

Dr. Price was awarded the degree of Doctor
or Science by the University or Adelaide in
1954, the H. G. Smith Memorial Medal of the
Royal Australian Chemical Institute in 1956,
alld the Leightou Memorial Medal in 1969.
He was elected a Fellow"or the Australian
Academy of Science in 1959.

Dr. Price has been extremely active in the
aITairs of the Royal Australian Chemical Insti
tute. He was President of the Victorian Branch
in 1959 and Federal President from 1962 to
1964. Last year he served as Chairman of the
Orgnnizing Committee for the XXllnd Con
gress of IUPAC which was held in Sydney.

aviation. The team's main achievement was
Distance Measuring Equipl11ent~ which is now
a standard inslallation on all domestic airlines.
Mr. Burgmann shared the 1951 Bronze Medal
of the Institute of Navigation in Britain for a
paper entitled "An Investigation into Air
Trame COlltrol hy a Simulation Method".

TI1 1949 he became Omeer-in-Charge or the
Physics and Engineering Unit of the newly
formed Wool Textile Research Laboratories.
The Unit became the Division of Textile
Physics in 1958 with Mr, Durgmann as its
Chief.

SAFITY NOTIS ,
A popular myth.conception
When visiting laboratories a topic that is fre(lnently
raised is accident proneness. There appears to be a
wideslJread belief that certain personality types are,
througll uo apparent fault of their owu, predisposed
towards having repeated accidents.
In any )HlfticlIlnr year (hcre will always be a small number
of peop')e who have an nhove average number of llccidcnts.

If these people were. in fact accident prone. onc wO~lld
expect their high aCCident rate to contmue ill [ollowlIlg
years. Removal of these people from thc work force should,
therefore, lead to a subsequent ovcrall decrease in accident
rates in the rest of the poplllation.

Research overseas has shown that this is not so.
In South Africa, for example, one research worker .studi~d

accidents to railway shunters over a three year perlUd. In
the first year he removed the 10 percent with the highcst
accident rate and considered the other 90 percent over the
three year pcriod. He found that the accident rate in this
group went up instead of down as would have been
expected from removing the "accident prone" 10 percent.

Then again an American doctor studied 35,000 accidenl
cases during his lifetime and found that there was no
instance Ul which a person repeatedly had accidents over
the yenrs. In short periods of time SOIne people did have
more accidents than might be expected but in the long term
they had no more accidents than llnonnal" people

There are many other examples which could be quoted
to show that there is no single type o[ safe or ummfe in
dividual. Rather. each imlividual has Cl range of behaviour,
any part of which may be safe or unsafe depcnding on the
hazards to which he is exposcd.

The concept or accidcnt proneness serves only to obscure
the fact that every accident has a precise cause although
the cause may not always be easy to discover.

For example there arc many cases where the cause of
repeated aCCidents has been traced to the onset of dearness
resulting from exposure to high noise levels.

So let's forget about "nccident proneness" and concentrate
on finding out (he real causes of accidents and doing some
thing about them.

L. C. R. Tholll\lSOll, Sllfely Ollicer,
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News In Brief

The first annual conference of the International Solar Energy
Seciety to be held outside the United States was held in
Melbourne last March. Dr. R. N. Morse, Chief of the Divi
sion of Mechanical Engineering, is President of the Society.
Half of the 150 people who attended were from overseas
and some 2S countries were represented. After the con~
ference delegates took part in an extensive programme of
tours visits and discussions. Our picture shows a group of
dele;ates inspecting a solar still at the Division of
Mechanical Engineering.

VACANTPOSITIONS
The following vucancics for llrofessiona] 81l]Joinfmeu(s nre
current:

PROGRAMMER (880 2jJ) -Division of Radiophysics-790/40
(5/6/70),

PARASITOLOGIST (ECTOPARASITES) (EO 1/2)~Division of
Animal Heallh-202/354 (5/6170).

13IOCI-IEMIST (EO 112)-Dlvisioll of Food Preservalion-308/14
(5/6/70),

ECOj-OGlST (REGROWTH INVFSTrGATIONS) (RS/SRS)-
Division of Plant Jlldu!>Lry-~132/l86 (5/6/10).

PASTURE ECOLOGlST (RS/SRS)-Divi!;lon of Tropical Pastures
850/349 (5/6/70),

LEADER, llHYS1CS AND ENG1NEEIUNG SECTION (SRS/PRS)
-Division of Food Preservation--300/5J2 (5/6/70).

.SYSTEMS ENGINEElt .. (E.O 1/2),....".,Divlllion of Buitding Rcsenrch
390/431 (t2/6/70),

SCIENT1FIC SERVICES OFFICER (SSO I/2)-Commonwealth
Meteorology Research Ccntre-424/7 (12/6/70).

LIBRARIAN (LIBRARIAN 1/2)-Division of Animal Health
20t/363 ([9/6/70),

CHEMiST (EO 1/2)-Division of Mineral Chcmislry-60J/J20
(t9/6/70),

MiNERALOGIST (EO 1/2)-Division of Mineral ChcmisLr)'-
60t/12t (19/6/70),

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST (EO 1/2)--Division of Minerul Chemistry
-601Jt22 ([9/6/70),

EXPERIMENTAL PATHOLOGIST OR BACTERIOLOGIST {RS/
SRS)~Divisi{)nof Animal Health-202/340 (317/70).

REPRODUCTIVE PHYSIOLOGIST (RS/SRS)-Divisioll of Animal
Physiology-245/472 (3/7/70).

CO\ll'fesy "Saturday Re.vie.w",

Marlin Henry Fischcr.

Contributions to the July issue
of Coresearch should reach the
Editor at 314 Albert Slreet,
East Melbourne, by Monday,
15th June,

Deadline

The Minister for Education and Science, Mr. Nigel Bow.en, visited the Division of Radiophysics
last April to s-ee something of the Division's research activities. The Chief of the Division,
Dr. E. G. Bowen (right), i's seen here explaining to the Minister and Dr. J. R. Price how a
pulsar emits radio wav.es in a cone~$haped beam as it rotates.

"He was eXj>elled fro'ln (I think tllnk fOl" g1~essing."

Anatole France.

"The Socratic mafl1wr is not a
game at which t11.'0 can play."

Hilnire Bellne.

Quotes fo!' the Month
"Half t!le modern drugs could
well be rhroll't! out ,he wimloH,',
except that hirds might eat
then!."

"Never lend books fo'1' no one
{'vel' returns. them; . .the only
hooks I have hI my library {[re
hooks that other people have

I lent me."

CSlR Ski Club Notes
At both the Club's ski lodges,
at Mt. Buller 145 miles from
Melbourne and at Falls Creek,
250 miles, all is ready for the
1970 skiing season to begin.
The olTIcial opening of the
season is the Queen's Birthday
week-end and both lodges are
heavily booked,

Two beginners' week-ends
will be held at Ml. Buller, 20th
and 21st June and 27tl1 and
28th June, and skiing instruc
tion will be given by the
Club's experts,

Mr. Bob l-luglum has re
signed and the new secretary is
Mr. Alan Dnnn, 120 Gilbert
Road, Preslon, 3072 (phone
480-2135),

Surplus Talent
When listing Public Service
promoti ons the Commonwealth
Gazette includes the qualifica
tions required of the successful
appointee in his new post.

According 10 the Gazette of
30th April, among the qualifi
cations required of one recently
elevated onicer was "excessive
ahility of a high order".

This structure is mounted
over a large trough which runs
almost the entire length of the
flume laboratory. The trough,
when the flume is in use, serves
as a sediment trap, and nlso
allows the measurement of dis
charge over a v-Ilotch weir.

The flume can also be moveu
aside and the trough then be
comes available on its own lor
investigating problems such as
erosion on slopes, the combined
effects of waves and currents,
and the development of river
meanders.

The recirculating w ate r
supply is drawn from a large
balance tank located unuer
ground and outside the build
ing. From here water is
pumped to the head lank of the
nume, The now discharged
rram the 1111ll1e passes back
along the trough over the v
nolch weir and from there runs
gravitationally back into the
balance tank.

Onc of the first things to be
studied closely with the nume
will be the lransportation of
detritus by very shallow Haws.

Doctorate

Flume Inaugurated
One of the last official func
tions per I' 0 r m e d by Sir
Fl'cdcl'ick '''hUe as Chairman
or CSIRO was the inauguration
of a flume at the Australian
National University's Depart~

ment of Geology last April.
The flume was constructed for

the Division of Soils and the
Geolog¥ Department of the
Australlall National University
for both' research and teaching.

The tiltable glass - walled
nUlJ1e is 30 feet long, 3 reet
deep and 3 reet wide, and will
be used mainly to investigate
erosion and formation of sedi
ments by currents at discharges
up to 6 cusecs.

Masters

Ilr. E. F. Hcnzcll has been ap
pointed Assistant ChicI' of the
Division of Tropical Pastures.

Assistant Chief

Mr. n. S. I'. CuuUs of the Divi
sion of Applied Chemistry has
been awarded the degree of
Master of Science by La Trobe
University.

Mr. .I. M. Geurge of the
Division or Animal Physiology
has been awarded the degree of
Master of Rural Science by the
University or New England,

ECAFE Assignment
Or. 1-1. G. lliggins, Officer-in
Charge of the Paper Science
Section of the Division of
Forest Products, left recently
fol' a two months tour of
South-East Asia as Regional
Co-ordinator fo!' Research in
Pulp, Paper and Cellulose Pro~

ducts for ECAFE,
His task is to review the

scope for possible co-operation
between member countries of
ECAFE in research 011 the pro~

duclion of pulp, paper and
other cellulose products from
forest products, and i£ appro~
priate to set up u regional pro·
ject or projects in this field,

01'. A. Wulsh, Assistant Chief
of the Division of Chemical
Physics, has been awarded the
honorary degree of Doctor of
Science by the University of
Melbourne.
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Prinled by CSlRO, Melbollrne

Amateurs Build
Satellite

Auslraihll1 nllmlcUf radio en~

Ihusiusts nre dl~sigllil1g l.llHl

huilding parI of 11 coml11unica~

{ions slUclWc eXI)ccfcd {o be
launched hy nn A mer i ~ a 11
rod"c( nbou( the middle of next
year.

Thousands of amateur radio
operators around the world are
eX[Jccted to use the satellite to
talk to one another over dis
tances up to 400n miles.

Arnateurs in Australia and
West Germany are building
separate electronics systems 1'01'

the satellil,e, and American
amatcurs will package and
power it.

The Australian group will
provide all (he command and
telemetry electronics. These
consist of a 35 challnel digilal
command systCll1 and a 60
challllel telemetry facility.

The telemetry information
will he transmitted as a 45,5
baud teletype signal providing
direct rcad~out of data by
ground stalions.

Australtun parlicipation fol~
lows the successful launching
and tracking early this year of
the all-AllslraJian a III ate u r
satellite Australis-Oscar 5.

The manager of the Aus
tralian section or the new pro
ject. M r. G. 1.. Jellkills of the
Division of Mechanical Ellv
gineering, said the new satellite.
would be mllch more advanced
than Auslralis-Oscar 5.

In many respects it is morc
complex than Tclstar. the first
A m e I' i can communications
salellite.

He said the Australian sec
tion was expected to cost about
$5000 alld would be ready by
Christmas.

The satellile's tvm elcctronics
packages, which would operate
separately. would be able to
pick IIp and relrallsmit signal')
fro m low-powered amateur
transmitters.

Dircctional and steerahle
llcrials would be needed to re~

ccivc t ran s m i s s ion s, but
hundreds of enthusiasts in AllS~

tralia and thousands around the
world would have this equip
nlenl and he able to use the
satellite.

)

If you have eyer had h'oublc t-elling the difference between
scabby mouth virus and pig pox virus, then JiII P.nkin at
the Long Pocket Laboratories of the Division of Animal
Health is just the girl to set you right.

Miss ])CIJIlY 'Voolhud has
joined the Division of Wildllfc
Research to study the hiology
of game animals and animals
exploited by man. Miss Wool
lard graduated !l.Se. from the
Australian National University
last year.

Dr. i\'1. "Vong: has been ap
pointed to tbe Division or
Animal Physiology to investi
gate the metabolism of oestro~

gem and pbyto-oestrogcllS. Dr.
Wong graduated !l,Se. with
honours ['roro the lJniversity of
New South Wales in J966 and
Ph.D. ,from the same university
in 1969.

will be responsible [or the day
to day I"l1nning of the Divi
sion's s.imulation laboratory.
Since obtaining his Diploma of
Elcctronics Engineering from
the Royal Melbourne Institute
of Technology in 1964, Mr.
l'hornton has been with the
C;overnment Aircraft Factories
am\ the Aeronautical ,Research
Laboratories of the Department
of Supply.

{ollrlCfJY "Salllrday Rcvww".

.!VII'. G. ,f. Thornh)ll has been
appointed to the Division of
Chemical Engineering where he

Mr. G. 'f. Smith has been
appointed to the Division o(
Wildlife Research to study
vocalization in birds, Mr. Sm[th
graduated B.Sc. with honOllfs
from lhc Australian National
Urtivel'sity in 1964, Since 1965
be haS been a biologist with the
A l1tarctic Division of the De
partment of External Aflair!l
find has been working for his
Ph.D. at the A u s t r a I i an
National University.

1\'Iiss Carolyn Symuwlls has
been appointed to the Division
of Food Preservation to investi
gate taint in mullet. Miss
Syrnmons graduated H.Se. from
thc University of London in
1967. Before coming to AlIS
tnl1ia lasl November she
worked at Westminster Hos
pital and tll the Nutrition De
partment of Ranks, lTavis,
MeDollgall Lld.

1964 a"dPb.D. in 1968. From
1959 to 1962 Dr. Shearer
wurked as a soil conservation
oniccr in the SOllth Australian
Department of Agriculture and
since 1968 he has been a post
doctoral fellow in the Dcpart
ment of Soils and Plant Nutri
tion at the University of
California,

1965 and recently obtllined his
Ph.D. frotH the same university.

Dr. R. C. Sltellrer has joined
thc Division of Plant Industry
to study the physics of water
movement and solute transfer
processes in saturated and un~

saturated porous media and
soils. Dr. Shearer graduated
!l.Ag.Se. from the University 0['
Adelaide in 1958, M.Ag.Sc. in

Dr. SASAKI

"Looh kid, we'-re awa-re of th.e jJroble111.s beseUing otr:r society. f'Ve'-re

working on them."

Dr. I. M. UIIs<ell has Joined
the Division of Textile Industry
to investigate the synthesjs or
cOl1lpounds capable of reacting
with wool for improved effects
on the rihre. Dr. Russell grad
uat(!d B.Se. with honours from
the University or Melbourne in

Mr. W • .I. Muller has heen
appointed to the Division or
Mathematical Stalisties and will
take part jn the Division's re
)i(~areh programme. M.l'. Muller
graduated B.Se. with honours
last year from the University or
Sydney.

ami Doctor nf Agrkulture at
the same University in 1966.
Since 1955 Dr. Sasaki has been
working at the university's
Wood Research Institute where
he holds the position of Asso
ciate Professor .in the Division
of Composite Wood.

in dingo behaviour. Dl'. Green
graduated B.Sc. with honours
from the University of London
in 1963 and Ph.D. from the
University of Adelaide in 1969.

Mr. .T.I.). McNnmara has
joined the Division of Food
Preservation to study the appli
cation of direct gas heating to
food processing operations. Mr.
McNamara graduated H.Se.
with honours from the Uni
versity of New South Wales in
t962 and has worked as a
chemical engineer in Britain,
Canada, and Auslralia, mainly
in the paper and oil industries.

nr. H. Susuld has been ap
pointed to the Division or
Forest Producl.s to undertake a
study of stress distribulioll in
glue lines in laminated wood
construction. Dr, Sasaki grad
uated Bachelor of Agricullure
at Kyoto University in 1955
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APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

Mr. CALLEN
provcmcnt. M, r. Cal,lcn grad~

uated n.Se. with honours from
the University of Adelaide in
1968 and since then has been
a programmer wtth the Com
monweaHh Treasury,

Dr. R .•f. IUagl'ove has been
appointed to the Divisioll of
Prolcm Chemistry to work on
the mechanism of recently de
veloped wool dyci,ng processes.
Dr. Blagrove graduated !l.Se.
with honours from the Uni
versity of Adelaide in 1965 and
Ph.D, from the same university
in t 968. Since then he has been
carrying out research at the
RadcliITc Infirmary, Oxford, on
a CSIRO studentship,

Ur. I). DcfdlOlI has joined
the Division of HorUcultural
Hescarch to investigale nucleic
<lcid metabolism in fruil. Dr.
Detchon graduated B,Sc. rram

Dr. DETCHON

Mr. R. .T. Akhllrs' has been
appointed to the Division of
Entomology to carry out re
search on nematodes associated
witb the Sircx wasp and its
parasites. Mr. Akhurst grnd M

uatccl B.Se. with honoms from
the University o( Sydney last
year.

Mr. D . .T. 11,,"1 has joined
the Division of Mathemnlkal
Statistics 10 assist with statis
tical aspects of the research
programme at the Division of
Food Preservation. Since grad
uating 13,Se. with honours from
the University of Sydney in
1967 M r. Best has heen with
the Commonwealth llurcau of
Meteorology.

Mr. H. F. CHllcn bas joined
the Division of Plant Industry
and will study the role of in
duced mutations in plant im-

the University of Lonclonin
1966 and I'h.D. recently from
SheJneld University.

Mr. I. A. CllIllllhell has been
appointed to the Upper Atmos
phere Section to undertake
laboratory stlldie~ of collisions
between charged and neutral
particles in the gas phase. ,Mr.
CampbeB obtained his Diploma
of Aeronautical Engineering
from the H.oyal Melbourne ]n
stillltc or Technology in 1967,
Since 1962 he has been with
the Aeronautical .R e Sea r c h
Laboratories of the Depart
ment of Supply.

Dr. H. It. Greell has been
appointed to the Division of
Wildlife Research (0 carry out
physiological I' e sea r chi n
dingoes with particular cmpha~

sis 011 waleI' metabolism, l'epro~

duction, and the mle of smell
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Research Award
D,·. T. G. Wood o[ tbe Divi"
sion of Soils has been awarded
a grant by the Royal Society of
South Auslralia to enable him
to study type specimens of
raphignalhOld mites in the
Berlese collection in Florence.

MELBOURNE, JULY 1970

SAFITY NOTIS
Disposal Sale - Damaged Goods

1. One right eye - damaged by splash of hot solder.
2. One right eye - damaged by corundum chip from

grinding wheel.
3. Two eyes - matched pail' - damaged by welding flash.
4. One left eye _. damaged by acid splash.
5. Two eyes - matched pair - damaged by chemical

explosion.
6. One pair safety spectacles - one lens shattered by

exploding glass apparatus.
7. One pair safety spectacles - one lens shattered by

broken drill bit.
8. Two factured toes - damaged by falling tow"bar.
9. Crushed foot - damaged by falling object.

10. Two pairs safety boots"- as new cxcept for damaged
leather toe caps caused by falling objects.

11. Two vehicles - badly damaged in accidents.
12. Two safety be1ts - successfully used in above vehicles.

Into which disposal category do you fall? The choice is
yours - make it an intelligent one.

J. W. Hallam, Safety Officer.

NUMBER

Professor D. G. Catcheside,
who established the Department
in 1967, will continue his work

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENT
Dr. J. B. Langridge, Assistant Chief of the Division of
I'llInt Indnstry, has been appointed Professor and Head of
the Department of Genetics in the Research School of

.BiologicaLSciellces .at. tlteAustrlllianNatiollaLUniversity...
Under special arrangemenis be~ there but, as Director of the
Iween lI,e two inslltutions, Research School, he has found
Prot'cssOl' Lungridgc will con- it diflicult to give the necessary
tinue to be a stuff member of time to the wider interests. of
CSIRO, dividing his time so the Department.
that he develop his )>>fcscnt Commenting on Professor
work in gClletic.li at thc Ulli· Langridge'g appointment, he
versify while continuing his liaid "T he coo per at ion
research inleresls in CSIRO. rendered possible between Uni

versity and CSIRO interests in
genetics should be extremely
fruilful.

"Professor Langridge is dis"
linguished for his contribution
to the knowledge o[ the bio"
chemical genetics of bacteria
and flowering plants. His re"
search has been characterized
by an ingenious combination of
genetics with biochemical tech
niques."

Work will begin shortly at Parkvill., Melbourne, on a new building to provide ollice and laboratory
accommodation for the Division of Animal Health and to house the Division's library and canteen.
This will enable the existing building to be used wholly for laboratory accommodation. The new
building will be a composite structu.re of load-bearing brickwork and steel frame. It was designed
by the Victorian Office of the Commonwealth Department of Works and is expected to cost about
$470,000. The two upper floors will be linked by a bridge to the existing building.

The following vacnncics for professional ap))()in'menfs are
current:

EXPERIMENTAL OFHCER (EOl/2) -Division of Applied Physics
- 750/465 (10/7/70).

EXPERIMENTAL' OFFICER' (E'01/2) - DivIsion' o('-Compu'lrng"~
Research - 900/158 (1017/70).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EOl/2) - Division of Entomology
186/3 (17/7/70).

POSTDOCTORALFELLOWSHIP IN FLUID STATE PHYSICS
Division of Physics -770/407 (31/7/70).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (CarrON RESEARCH) (RS) - Division
of Textile Industry - 4641485 (31f1170).

PLANT GENETICIST (RS) - Division of Tropical Paslures
- 850/345 (31/7170).

RESEARCH ENGINEER (PRS) - Division of Mechanical Engineer
ing - 430/288 (3 t/7/70).

POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH FELLOW (RS/SRS) - Division of
Chemical Engineering - 608/120 (7/8/70).

MOLECULAR mOLOGIST (RS/SRSfPRS) - Division of Animal
H",lth - 201/361 (7/S/70).

POLYMER CHEMIST (RSISRS) - Division 0-( Applied Chemistry
- 586195 (14/8/70).

POSITIONS VACANT

However, after such deduc
tions from the salary have
been made for a period o[ 6
m 0 nth s, the accumulated
amount, or portion thereof,
may be placed on deposit for
a longer period.

The depositor must complete
a "Request for Acceptance of
Deposit" form to effect this
transfer, and interest at the rate
of 6t(Yo or 7% p.a., according
to the term of the deposit, will
be paid from the date the
money is transferred.

These forms are available
from the Manager, CSIRO Co
operative Credit Society, 314
Albert Street, East Melbourne,
or from the Divisional Ad"
ministrative Oflicers throughout
the Organization.

interest rate of 6% p.a. is paid
from the date of the first de"
duction.

Professor G. M. Van Dyne (standing) watches Mr. Pet.er Benyon of the Division of Computing
Research operating an analogue computer during an intensive three week course on biological
systems analysis and simulation at the Division of Computing Research last May. Professor
Van Dyne, who is Professor of Biology at the Colorado State University and Director of the United
States IBP Grasslands Biome Program, conducted the course which was arranged by the Divisions
of Land Research and Plant Industry and the Rangelands Research Unit. The course was attended
by 30 scientists front nine CSIRO Divisions as well as by representatives from universities and from
several Commonwealth and State Government Departments.

Thus, the interest rate for
money deposi led for more than
12 months is increased to 6{·%
p.a. Money in this category
already on deposit with the
So c i e t y will automatically
qualify [or the increased rate.

In addition, money may now
be placed on deposit for more
than 5 years and earn interest
at the rate of 7% p.a.

However, l h e Directors

Ulb~~d ~~~~ei{id~~g~itg~t-~h~
wish to have their money
placed in this latter category
mllst elect to do so in writing,
as interest at the higher rate
only applies from the date of
election.

For amounts which are
placed on deposit for periods
or 12 months or less the in
terest rate is 60/0 p.a.

It should be noted that for
those who are now having
regular amounts deducted from
their fortnightly salary for de"
posit with the Society, the

Credit Society Offers
Investors New Deal

FOR CIRCULATION AMONG MEMBERS OF CSIRO STAFF

In a move to stimnlate further investment in the CSIRO
Co"ollerative Credit Society, its Directors have decided to
raise the rate of interest on nWlIey deposited with the
Society.
However, the inlerest cute on
loans fl'mn the Society remains
unchanged.

• For fixed amounts deposited
for more than 5 years -70/0.

The new interest rates, which
came into operation on 1st
Junc, arc as follows:

• For amounts deposited by
fortnightly deductions from
salary - 6%.

• For fixed amounts deposited
for 12 months or less - 6%.

• For fixed amounts deposited
for more than 12 months-
6!%.
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THE MYTHOLOGY OF SCIENCE
If there be some special heaven reserved for historians, m' even perhaps some deliciously appropriate hell, I suppose it would
be a place ful1 of brol,en idols, It would be a place where material evidence would be readily available to prove beyond all
reasonable doubt that every popular story was false. Paul Revere did not ride at midnight, Washington had no cherry tree
and Hannibal no elephants, Nero never fiddled, and the stories you are liable to read in the Bible would all be necessarily
false.

by Professor Derek J. de SOllA PRICE
Professor Price is Avalon Professor of the History of Science at
Yale University. He is well known for his books "Science Since
Babylon"J IlLittle ScienceJ Big Science" and IISeience of Science".
This article is based on an address given by Professor Price while
in Australia last year.

Now you all know that
when the whole world heard
how Galileo perfonued his
famous and daring experi
ment [rom the Tower o[
.I'isa it became dramatically
clear that scientific method
could refute the assertions
of Aristotle and the' philo
sophers.
Here had been a dogmn Ul1~

challenged since the days of
ancient Gn~ece, but overthrown
by this masterstroke; the event
may he said to usher in the
modern agc of ndiollal, object..
ive and experimental science.

It may be said, but it would be
indeed very wrong. The world
heard about the experiment,
but Galileo almost certainly
never made it.

Although several 0 the r
people, in different places and
at various times, before amI
since, performed such an ex
periment, they seem to have
gotten results that supported
several different views.

Galilco does not make tbe
claim, nor indeed did he necd
to, in support of the incorrect
theory he first proposed, or for
the correct one which he
eventually form u I ate d by
mathematical reasoning and
appeal to imaginaty thought
experiments.

At first sight one would sup~

pose that if an error has been
made here it is a comparatively
trivial and common example of
historical inaccuracy.

It must, of course, be cor R

rected by these historical
iconoclasts, and it will be a
pity to lose a rather good and
graphic piece of folklore from
the story books.

I hope to show that much
more is at stake. We are, I
feel , being victimized by a
whole mythology of science,
current among both laymen and
the scientisls themselves.

This mythology, in part a
well-intentioned and deliberate
late-nineteenth century Vie
torian invention by moral
philosophers, purports to show
the way that science should
work. -logically, methodically,
objectively - with constant re
course to the twin tribunals of
reason and experimental proof.

From this dangeroos world
of fairy tales that show what
science would be like if it Were
really perfect, there leads a very
slippery path,

In such ways one gets to that
sterile scientific prose which
pretends to be perfect because
the personal pronoun and the
active voice of verbs are
avoided as if they are obscene,

There is a lot to tbe dictum
that if there is no felicitous
prose, then there can be no
felicitous thought or discovery.

It is very possible that the
conventional eIIort to make
scientific reports read blandly
and impersonally has done
damage to the healthy growth
without providing real safe
goards for impartialily and
other good attributes,

Moreover, by the same route
\Vc are led to a public image
of the scientist as sonle sort of
impersonal, relentless 111an-in-a-

white-coat in a tiled laboratory,
oblivious of the world in his
hard pursuit of truth even if it
leads him to danger.

More than this, we are led
to the scientist's image of him
self and the way in which he
sees not only his administration
and interpretation of his own
professional life, but also his
relations to society.

The public aui tude to science
is still dominated by Holly
wood images of Pasteur and
Edison and thoughts about
atom bombs and napalm, And
the self image of the scientist is
often just as stereotyped and
unrealistic.

In the world today there is
no public doubt that science is
the delicate and active growing
tip of our civilization.

Already in the days of
Galileo and Copernicus it was
recognized (sometimes with
violent opposition) that science
was to change the whole intel
lectual patterns of Mao, re
moving whole areas frolll the
provinces of philosophy and
theology, while enriching them
with problems that were deeper
and more complex than ever
before.

Nuw, we must also admit
that science and its technolo
gies holds the purse-strings of
nations, controlling the i r
political an cl eco nomic
strengthsl and affecting the
destinies of continents that
have hardly been touched by
the great historical movements
associated with even such
powerful forces as Christianity,
democratic institutions, and the
mercantile age.

]n these ci rcumstances it is
a truism to say that science is
of vital importance to every
person alive today.

Because of this importance
it is a matter of life and death,
or at least one of incalculable
harm or good, if we believe
things that are false about
science and the way in which
it works.

Since deepest antiquity it has
been the function of scholars
and scholarly institutions to
think as deeply as men can,
and to leach about those things
that are important to man
kind,

Such is the tradition which
we have proudly inherited from
Plato and Aristotle, from the
Medieval universities, and from
the growth of modem learning.

The universities and colleges,
however, out of the same tradi
tion, have had to undertake
another task, that of training
professionals for the law, for
medicine, for teaching and,
l110re recently, for the sciences.

Unfortunately, though so
many of our university special
lies exist for the scholarly dis
cussion of several other facets
of man's existence, humanists
have derelicted their duty, and
we have tended to leave the
examination of science to the
scientist himself.

Thus, we find it very worth
while to have professors of
economics and political science,
even though they are not
primarily successful busjness~

Olcn 01' active politicians, or

even directly involved with
educating the young for such
future activities.

We teach English literature
and art history, and indeed
general history itselC not in
order to make studenls into
novelists and poets, painters
and generals, but because all
these th lugs are important in
our world, and we must needs
understand in order to live

fully and use our intelligences
and abilities as best we can.

n is in this spirit that I claim
the modern world demands that
one nol merely teach the art
of being a scientist, but that
one should somehow teach
scientist and citizen alike about
science and its relations with
society.

Scientists are t em per a ~

mentally uncharitable animals
- especially towards their col
leagues in other disciplines
and often presume that no non
scientific subject can be truly
hard work; these humanities
must be much more like read
ing a novel.

All the more so, they might
say, goes for the business of
talking about science, which
must be so much easier and
softer than doing it.

Just as economics, political
science, art historYl English and
history are valid subjects in
their own right, not to be com
pared with the occupations of
businessmen, senators, painters,
poets and other practitioners.
so we too try to have an honor
able and hard-working scholar
ship of analysis and criticism
of science.

We attempt to do for science
what economists do for busi
ness.

This scholarship comprises
the fields of history of science,
including that of medicine and
of technology, the philosophy
of science, the sociology and
psychology of scientists, and the
social and political relations of
science and its institutions.

Over the last few decades
these sub-disciplines have been
attracting an increasing body
of people with competence to
some degree in both the
sciences and the humanitiesl
and they have begun to coalesce
into an independent body of
knowledge.

There are now about twenty
major universities including
Yale with full Ph.D. programs
in one or more of these sub
disciplines, and at some 30-40
more institutions there exists
some special teaching appoint
ment in the field, at under
graduate and perhaps at grad
uate leveL

Now, back to Galileo. Rather
than talk at greater length
about humanistic discussion
about science, I would rather

altempt my task by an effort
to exemplify one soch mode Of
scholarship, and shuw how the
mythologies give us not merely
the wrong facts but also a very
misguided interpretation of the
work of the scientist.

The principal trouble with
the story of the Tower of Pisa,
or rather with its moral, is that
il is based upon hopelessly
wrong views of Medieval

science and of the relations be
tween scientific theory and
experiment.

The Middle Ages used to be
seen as a long interval of slag
nation intervening between the
Greek. Miracle and the Renais
sance.

In this stagnation the only
achievement was the eventual
transmission of the flame of
learning from the ancient world
to the modernl and even this
was diluted in its utility by
blind subservience to the
authorities, microscopic dis
putation of scholasticism, and
the dangerously false pseudo
s c i e n c e s 0 f superstitious
as t r 0 log y aud fraudulent
alchemy,

It is difficult even for the
most devoted iconoclast to
know where to begin in cor
recting this story.

Greek science was not merely
transmitted to the 16lh century
by passive copyists and trans
lalors, leachers and printers.

Before it came to us it had
gone through Byzantium and
Islam, India and China, back
again to Islam and thence via
Sicily and Spain to the uni
versi ties of England, France
and Italy, at each phase going
through several languages and
cultural philosophies. Each
stage contributed, some of them
decisively, to the progress of
lhe sciences.

In science, the men of the
Renaissance did not need to
reach back, through the dark
ness of time, to retrieve the
wisdom and culture of the
ancients as they had to reach
back for the art. That is why
much of modern science comes
first from the German Reform
ation rather than the Italian
Renaissance.

The astronomy that was
learnt by Coperniclls came to
him in a continuous tradition
that comprised not merely the
Almagest of Ptolemy, whose
form he copies in his own
book, but also the significant
improvements and technical
devices which came from the
Spanish Alfonsine astronomers
and from such Islamic workers
as Ibn As-Shatir who provided
most of his mathematical
innovations.

The mechanics and theory of
falling bodies that came to
Galileo were not only those of

Aristotle or of the churchmen
ignorant of the science of their
own day. They comprised also
the work of the masters of
Merton College, Oxford, that
of Nicole Oresme and other
Parisian researchers, all of the
13th and 14th centuries.

These mechanicians had SllC
cessfully transformed Aristo
tclianism by means of a new
theory of impetus and an
approach that llsed something
very like the later graphical
and geometrical methods used
by Galileo to derive his laws
of falling bodies.

Galileo was trying to add to
living science not combat anti
scientific dogma.

Now let ltS look deeper al
t his misunderstood and
maligned Medieval science.

Astrology and alchemy were,
in their day, faJ' from the non
sensical and anti-sci,entific mal
practices that romantic stodes
woold have us believe.

Though modern 20/20 htnd
sight shows us they were both
false, even Medieval scholars
were not simple-minded, and
the truly sympathetic hislorian
can readily see how eminently
believable and scientifically
useful these false sciences were.

Just as the science of 1650
dissolved into that of 1950, so
will that of today pass into the
future.

We cannot be so simple
mindedly conceited as to be
lieve that all our modern
science is eternally valid in its
present form. Some of it is
"inevitably more valid than
other parls, but some of it may
be as wrong as alchemy.

After all, it was unreasonable
before Lavoisicl' to presume
that chemistry would entail
anything quite so absurd as the
notion that compounds had
none of the properties of thei r
elements.

Who could assert without a
mysticism bordering on in
sanity that common salt was
composed of a yellow poison
gas and a soft silvery metal that
burst into flames when cast on
water?

Yet. take the obvious view
of the relation between com
pounds and the elements that
should compose them to give
them salinity, crystallinity,
solubility, ete" and you have
the Aristotelian theory of
elements (more or less) and a
fine basis for a science of
alchemy, and an art whereby
all useful chemical trans[orma
tions can be ordered and
rationally understood,

In the Medieval craft tradi.
Hon where so much new tech
nical and industrial chemistry
was arising quite rapidly,
alchemy was indeed a useful,
though admittedly imperfect
science. and the famous matters
of gold-making and eternal life
were only the most lurid and
pop u I a r perversions that
appealed to a pnblic that could
!tot understand the technicali
ties.

It is in the same spirit that
one often hears the Theory of
Relativity explained as if it
springs from the sudden

IContinued on next page>
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"I like to think that, in its simple way, it's fond of me, too."
Courtesy "Saturday Review"

News In ·Brief

Soon realizes that here is
another area where things arc
not quite what they seem.

It is very diflicult to find an
unexceptional example.

][ they exist at all, they arc
far from typical of the way in
which experiment actually be
comes involved with the con
struction and reconstruction of
scientific theories.

In order to discuss what
actually has happened in the
relation between experiment
and theory, it does little good
to consider what would happen
if scientists did all the right
Lhingsin the righLorder and
in exaclly the right way.

jf they did, there would be
some interesting sort of an
exact one-ta-onc correlation be
tween the logical priority of
theQries and their historical
sequence.

In fact, as is obvious, when
we learn a modern science we
can well omit all the wrong
turnings and displace an
original and roundabout way
of doing things, putting in in
stead a reccnt way that is more
simple, more elegant, or more
capable of leading us to new
place.s.

It is, by the way. the lack of
such a one-ta-onc correspond
ence that makes nonsense of
pious ideas that one might do
two jobs at the same time and
add human interest by teach
ing science itself on some sort
of historical principles.

Since scientists are not per
feel l not even today as is so
well illustrated by Watson's
book "The Double Helix", it
makes a great deal of sense to
look historically at exactly
these differences bet wee n
logical development and what
in fact took place.

A very important develop
ment now taking place in the
historiography of science is
concerned with just such prob
lems of discovering how it is
that science seems to make
sudden advances that hinge
upan onc man or onc revolu
tion in experiment or theory.

We are discovering that
pieces oC false science and of
false histOly are often
peculiarly revealing, and more
importantly, we discover that
although science seems empty
of crucial experiments it ap
pears to be full of scientific
revolutions and abrupt changes
of paradigm.

(Continued on page 4)

The Mythology of Science
(Continued from page 2)

momentous discovery by Ein
stein who is presumed to have
sat like a yogi and pronounced
that "everything is relative".

If only it were so. Navel
contemplation is much less exw
pensive than accelerators and
rocketry, and tensor calculus
requires much hard-won mani~

pulative skill.
So it is with alchemy; in its

day it was hard, technical,
tough science.

The mythological dependence
of science upon experiment in
volves something more than
mistaken historical facts or
their appraisal-as part- -of the
history of man. At stake here
is the whole popular feeling of
scientists and laymen alike that
there exists a "scientific
method".

At its crudest this takes the
form of a recipe for error-free
thinking or even for a pre
scription for scientific dis
covery.

Nobody would deny the
existence of logic or the de
sirability that all thinking men.
and in particular, all scientists
should be aware o[ common
pitfalls in logic and of the
nature of concepts, theories and
hypotheses.

IL must, however, be pointed
out that when one passes this
elementary level, the deeper
questions of the philosophy of
science are very deep indeed.

If one "unpacks" the idea of
a theory, a model) .an hy
pothesis, one finds a great deal
to discuss and no ready
answers on whicb all philoso
phers of science agree.

Of such a nature is the ques
tion of how it is that light
appears to be both a wavc and
a particle, and how its wavc
mechanical explication involves
a principle of uncertainty.

Other discussions may in
volve such controversies as that
surrounding the sense in which
a mechanical brain may be said
to "think'\ and the nature of a
crucial experiment w hie h
claims to be able to decide
between rival theories.

If it had actually taken place
as described, Galileo's experi
ment might well be discussed as
a crucial experiment.

I can assure you it would
give no open-and-shut case. As
a matter of fact if one goes
through the history of science,
ancient and modern, looking
for crucial experiments, one

The Conference marked one
of the last oflicial appearances
of Mr. I? Gay of the Division
of Entomology. Mr. Gay, a
leading authority on termites,
retires next month after 38
years with the Organization.

Shortly after our Coresearch
cameraman took this picture at
the recent International Grass
land Congress, the irate owner
of a nearby shop retrieved his
waffle board and bore it nff in
high dudgeon.

Our picture shows Mr. Gay
(centre) with (from left to right)
Mr. N. Tamblyn, Mr. J. Beesley
and Mr. C. D. Howick of the
Division of Forest Products, and
Mr. K. L. Bigg5 of the Division
of Building Research.

Or REID

Rivett Medal
Dr. A. Roid of the Division of
Minoral Chemistry has been
awarded the David Rivet!
Memorial Medal for 1970 by

Termite Conference
Last month the Division of
Forest Products organized and
hosted a Termite Conference
and Instruction Course for
members of the Pest Control
Industry in Victoria.

CSIRO OlIicers' Associa
tion. The award was made in
recognition of his outstanding
contributions to the work of
the Organization, partiCUlarly
in the field of solid state
chemistry.

wealth Meteorology Research
Centre, Melbourne. During hjs
slay he will present two series
of lectures on "Operations and

! research at the N a t ion a I
Meteorological Centre" and
"Some properties of finite
dilIerence systems",

Dr. Shuman will also have
discussi oos with mcm bers of
the Division of Meteorological
Physics, the Commonwealth
Bureau of Meteorology, and
Melbourne and Monash Uni
versities.

Mr. Rochford has been
active in Canberra community
afIairs for many years. lIe is
Past President and Honorary
Life Member of tbe Canberra
Horticultural Society and Vice
l)resident and Honorary Life
Member of the National Agri
cultural Society.

President
Mo'. M. V. Tracey, Chief of the
Division of Food Preservation,
has been elected President of
lhe Australian Biochemical So
ciely [or a .two year period
commencing July, 1970.

Mr. R. R. Rochford of the
Division of Plant Industry has
been awarded the British
Empire Medal.

Queen's Birthday
Honours

Mr. Henshaw originated the
concept of self-twist spinning
and built the first self-twist
spinning machine.

Mr. D. Eo HeJlshllW of the
Division of Textile Industry
has been created a Member of
the Order of the British
Empire.

Visitor
Dr. Ii'. G. Shuman, Director of
the National Meteorological
Centre of the United States
Weather Bureau, is spending
three weeks at the Common-
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APPOINTMENTS TO, STAFF The Mythology of Science

"Well, it's better than polluted lakes and
rilJerS if you can stand the chlorine and

the fluoride."
Copyright "London Punch".

Dr. J. B. Alien has been ap
pointed to Head Office as an
Assistant Secretary (Industrial
and Physical Sciences). Or. Alien
will take part in the fonnula
tion, development and imple
mentation of policy associated
with CSIRO's research in the
physical and industrial sciences.
He will also be conccrned with
liaison between CSIRO and
Australian research associa
tions, and with other bodies
receiving grants from CSIRO.
After graduating B.Sc. with
honours from the University of
London in 1950 and Ph.D. from
the University of Cambridge in
1953, Dr. Alien joined the
Mineral Resources Division of
the 0 vel'S e a s Geological
Snrveys in London. In 1967 he
became a mineral economist
with the Bureau of Mineral
Resources in Canberra and in
1968 an cxecutive assistant in
the Mineral and Petroleum In
dustries Section, Northern Ter
ritory Division, Department of
the Interior.

Mr BURGESS

Mr. D. Burgess has joined
the Industrial and Physical
Sciences Branch in Head Office
where he will take part in the
Branch's work in patents and
licensing. Mr. Burgess grad
uated B.Sc. with ho.nours from
the University of Liverpool in
1956. After working in process
control and operational re
search in the chemical and steel
industries he came to Australia
in 1967 and since then has been
a Patents Examiner wilh the
Commonwealth Patents Office.

Mr. F. H. J. C"ome has been
appointed to the Division of
Wildlife Research to study the
ecology of native pigeons and
m 0 u n d building birds. Mr.
Crome graduated B.Sc. with
honours from Monash Uni
versity in 1969.

Mr. N..T. Dnllwitz has joined
the Division of Entomology
where he will act as a m,athe
matical and statistical COll

sultant to other res ear c h
workers in the Division. He
will also work on the analysis
of biological systems and the
construction of mathematical
models. Mr. Dallwitz graduated

Aid for India
In November, 1968, Mr..1. 11•
Horwood of the Division of
Dairy Research began raising a
fund t'o send high-profein milk
biscuits to India through the
Aid Indin Cnmpai~n.

The biscuits were developcd by
the Division as a means of
supplementing the diet of
people in communities where
nutrition is poor.

By August last year sonle
$465 had been contributed by
the staIT of the Divisions of
Dairy Research, Building Re
search and Mechanical Engin
eering and this together with a
matching grant from Arnott
Broekhoff - Guest Pty. Ltd.,
manufacturers of the biscuit,
was sufficient to send onc ton
of biscuits to India.

Recent rcports indicate that
the biscoits have been well re
ceived there and arc being used
to improve the diet of children
in a number of districts.

from the Australian National
University obtaining his B.A.
(Hons.) in 1964, B.Sc. (Hons.)
in 1965, and PhD. in 1970.

Mr. It. Evalls has been ap
pointed to the Division of
A nimal Genetics to advise on
statistical techniques for analys
ing data from experiments on
sheep genetics. Mr. Evans
graduated B.Sc. from the Uni
versity of: New South Wales in
1966. Since obtaining his
Diploma of Education in 1967
he has been an instructor in
physics and mathematics with
the Australian Army.

Mr. T..f. Henly has joined
the Industrial and Physical
Sciences Branch at Head omcc
to take part in the Branch's
work in patents and licensing.
Since graduating B.Sc. from the
IJniversity of Melbourne in
1962. Mr. Healy has been an
Examiner of Patents with the
Commonwealth Patents Office.

Dr. D. G. Hess has been ap
pointed to the Division of
Meteorological Physics to study
the dynamics of the atmos
pheric boundary layer. Dr.
Hess graduated M.Se. from
Pennsylvania State University
in 1964 and Ph.D. from the
University of Washington in
1968. Since then he has been
a research meteorologist with
the Geophysical Fluid Dy
namics Laboratory at Princeton
University.

Mr. J. A. HOlle has joined
the Division of Building Re
search where he will work on
the conduct and management of
building operations. Mr. Hope
worked with the Australian
Atomic Energy Commission
from 1958 to 1967 and grad
uated B.A. from the University
of New England in 1966. Since
1968 he has been lecturing in
mathematics at the Queensland
Institute of Technology at
Toowoomba.

Mr..T. M. Kerrisk has been
appointed to the Division of
Fisheries and Oceanography to
work on the collection, conl
pilation and publication of tuna
catch and effort data and on
the infra-red measurement of
sea surface temperatures. Since
graduating B.Sc. with honours
from the University of Ade
laide in 1964 Mr. Kerrisk has
been carrying out research at
Flinders University on the
rnathematic.."l of diffusion in
fluids.

Dr. G. J. Leach has joined
the Division of Tropical Pas
tures where he will work on
the agronomy and ecology of
pasture systems in the brigalow
region of Queensland. Dr.
Leach graduated B.Sc. with
honours at the University of
Reading in 1958 and Ph.D.
from the same University in

1961. Since 1962. he has been
a lecturer in agronomy at the
Waite Agricultural Research
Institute, Adelaide.

Mr. A. V. Ramwnurlhy has
been appointed to the Division
of Chemical Engineering to
carry out research on rheology
and mixing. Mr. Ramamurthy
graduated in chemical engineer
ing f ram Nagpur University,
India, in 1962 and obtained his
M.E. from the Indian Institute
of Science at Bangalore in 1965.
Since then he has been study
ing for his Ph.D. at Monash
University.

Mr. D. T. Roth has joined
the Division of Plant Industry
and will work at the Tobacco
Research Institute, Mareeba, on
the analysis of plant and soil
material. Mr. Roth graduated
B.Sc. with honours last year
from the University of Tas
mania.

Mr.•T. Skicko has been ap
pointed to the Division of
Forest Products to study the
chemistry and biosynthesis of
lignin in eucalypts and its rela
tion to wood properties. Since
graduating B.Sc. f:rom the Uni
versity of Melbourne in 1967
Mr. Skicko has been a chemist
with the Department of Cus
toms and Excise.

Dr. G. W. Skyring has joined
the Division of Plant Industry
and will work at the Baas
Becking Laboratory on the
physiology and biochemistry of
sulphate-reducing and sulphate
oxidising bacteria. Dr. Skyring
graduatcd B.Sc. with honours
[rom the University of Queens
land in 1956 and Ph.D. from

Dr SKYRING

the same university in 1962..
From 1961 to 1964 he was a
Lecturer in Microbiology at the
University of Queensland and
since 1965 he has been working
at the Cell Biology Research
Institute of the Canadian De
partment of Agriculture.

Dr. F. W. N. Smilh has been
appointed to the Division of
Tropical Pastures where he will

IContinued from page J)

Next, as a good example of
the role of false science, we
might take the case of phlogis
ton, the principal of combus~

tion that entered into chemical
reactions and gave many
beauti[ul insights inlo physical
chemistry before it was found
to be utterly false as a theory.

The exciting thing here is
that this particular theory was
never rejected as false, it just
evolved piecemeal into a more
and more complicated theory
in which phlogiston had to be
given so many special ad hoc
properties t hat explaining
everything, it explained noth
ing, and could be dispensed
with as soon as the Identifica
tion of the gas, oxygen, made
alternative schemes available.

As has been pointed out re
cently by Cyril Smith of M.l.T.,
the nature of phlogiston cor
responds almost exactly to the
electron gas, rather than to
elementary oxygen - so they
were righter than they thought.

As an example of: false his
tory, we may take the extra
ordinary popular notion that
somehow Columbus and the
oUlcr navigators wrought a
great revolution by proving
lhat the earth was not flat.

I do not doubt the bravery
of the seamen nor the excel
lence of the discoveIies they
made, but it is quite clear that
centuries before the time of
ChIist and at all limes since it
was clear that the Earth was
approximately spherical.

It was known in admirable
detail to most scientists and
figures in most popular books
of antiquity, the Middle Ages
and the Renaissance.

There was, it is true, an early
Christian heresy which main
tained on a literalist interpreta
tion that it was flat, and (with
not much less force) there is
still a British society devoutly
addicted to this view.

It is true also that Columbus,
as others, made a fundamental
error in getting the size of the
globe right, but believing the
land mass of Europe and Asia
to be so great there was only
room for a rather small Pacific
and not for anything bot small
islands in between.

Just how the rumour started
that they thought the earth was
flat is very difficult to ascer-

study the nutrition of tropical
grasses. Dr. Smith graduated
M.Sc.Agr. from the University
of Sydney in 1964 and Ph.D.
from Cornell University in
1969.

Dr. M. J. Trinick has joined
the Division of Plant Industry
to carry out research on legume
microbiology. Dr. T r i n i c k
worked as a research scientist
with the Department of Agri
culture in New Guinea from
1959 to 1966. He graduated
B.Sc. from the University of
Sydney in 1958 and M.Sc. from
the same University in 1965.
He recently obtained his Ph.D.
from the University of Western
Australia.

Mr. D. Wells has been ap
poillted to the Division of
Applied Chemistry to work on
the development of new syn
thelic procedures and on the
elucidation of structure of
organic compounds. Mr. Wells
graduated B.Sc. with honours
from the University of Western
Australia in 1969.

Mr. M. C. Welsh has joined
the Division of Mechanical En
gineering where he will carry
out research on axial flow fans
and on the design and develop
ment of wind tunnels. Mr.
Welsh graduated B.E. fram the
University of Sydney in 1965.
As a member of the R.A.A.F.
for the last five years he has
worked with the Aircraft Re
search and Development Unit

tain. but now it is virtually
canonized along with the Tower
of Pisa by elementary school
books and even by encyclo
pedias.

What is also particularly in
teresting a b 0 uta n c i en t
knowledge of the earth is that
the Greeks who found the size
of the globe so accurately did
so by a process of excellent
guesswork rather than any
actual measurement.

Some of them say that they
measured and descIibed the
process, but it is clear on
critical examination that the
account cannot be taken at face
value.

It just happens that the
facts of nature arc such that if
one makes the right sort of
completcly qualitative observa
tions in astronomy, one can
m ani p u I ate them mathe
matically and derive what seem
to be quite accurate quantita
tive data.

These data' can then be im
proved by further qualitative
observation and manipulation.

With some luck and a great
deal of cunning judgment, one
can then get astronomical
theory and measures of the size
of the earth and the distances
and sizes of the sun and moon
with a most imp res s i V e
accuracy.

For example} if we know that
in going 3,000 miles from
California to New York one
goes through 3 time zones, then
the earth must be 2.4,000 miles
round and its radius is there
fore 4,000 miles. If wc know
the moon is t as big as the
earth, its t degree size tells us
it must be 2.40,000 miles away.

Almost all ancient and
Medieval mathematical astron
omy takes this turn, and almost
never can one find certain evi w

dence that the marvellously
correct results were derived
from actual measurements by
instruments.

Only in the seventeenth
century did men learn how not
to fudge experiments.

Here is a perfect instance of
the relation between observa
tion and theory being rather
different from what one might
expect.

ITo b. continued)

at Laverton and with the
Maintenance Squadron at East
Sale.

Dr. P. C. Young has heen
a)?pointed to the Division of
Fisheries and Oceanography to
carry out research on the
ecology of prawns. Dr. Young
graduated B.Sc. with honours
from the University of London
in 1962 and Ph.D. from the
University of Queensland in
'] 965. Since 1966 he has been
working at the Fisheries Hel
minthology Unit in Britain.

Book Entry
Mr. W. H. Taylor of the Divi
sion of Building Research has
been nominated for inclusion
in The Dictionary of Inter
national Biography. The Direc
torr of British and American
Wnters. and The Dlue Book:
Leaders of the English-speaking
Wo rl d (St. James Press.
Chicago and London). Mr.
Taylor is author of Concrete
Technology and Practice.

DEADLINE
Contributions to the August
issue of Coresearch should
reach the Editor at 314 Albert
Street, East Melbourne, by
Wednesday. 15th July.

Printed by CSIRO, Melbourne
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New Appointees

ALONG SHOT THAT PAID OFF

Our picture above is from a
"flashback" sequence in the
film in which Robert Bunsen
(played by Dr. J. B. WiIli. of
the Division of Chemical
Physics) is greatly mystified by
the phenomenon of atomic ab..
sorptiono

Speaking at the, premiere, the
Chairman, Dr. 1. R. Price, said
that the development of atomie
absorption spectroscopy had
been an outstanding example of

~tlw_~JJl~m>eI \nwhLch basic re
search uncommitted to an imM

mediate economic objective
could bring great benefit to the
national economy.

IAIITY NOTII

Shot in colour, this 33
minnte film tells of the
development of atomic ab
sorption spectroscopy by
Dr. AlallWalsIL~_of file
D i vis i 0 11 of Chemical
Physics.
Dl'. Wulsh appears in n number
of sequences throughout the
film.
There are also interviews with
various scientists who have
employed atomic absorption
spectroscopy in their labora
tories.

Another section describes
some of the experiments of
Bunsen and KirchhoIT last
century.

Two hundred scientists and industrial leaders attended the premiere in
Melbourne last June of "A Long Shot That Paid Off", the Film Unit's
latest production.

Dr. B. L. Sheldol1 of the Divi
~i.Qn pLAnimaLO!'netics is
standing as a candidate in the
election later this month for the
University of Sydney Senate.

Dr. Sheldon, who was Presi
dent of the CSIRO Officers'
Association from 1967 to 1970,
believes that the representation
of graduates on the Senate
should be broader than it is at
present.

He said that he would have a
special interest in the Science
Faculty and other related facul
ties; their structure and re
lationship to the rest of the
University; facilities for post
graduate training; the funding
of University research; student
problems; and increased co
operation between the Unt
versity and CSIRO.

Senate Election

Mr. 11. W. Horwood has
joined the Division of Animal
Physiology where he will be
concerned with the flow of in
formation between research
staH and those involved with
the Division's findings. Since
graduating M.Ag.Sc. from the
University of Adelaide in J966
he has been studying philosophy
at the same university.

Mr. P. Y. Lee has been ap
pointed 10 the Division of
Radiophysics tu work on the
design and programming of
real-time data collection sys~

tems and data processing sys
tems for the National Radio
As t r 0 n 0 1"\1 Y Observatory at
Parkes. Mr. Lee graduated
B.Sc. with honours from the
University of Western Australia
in 1968 and obtained his
Diploma of Numerical Analysis
and Automatic Computing
from the University of Sydney
in 1969. Since then he has been
working with Programmers
Ltd., Sydney.

Mr. R. It. Merrit has joined
the Division of M i n era I
Chemistry 10 study reactions of
sulphides in molten salt sys
tems. Since graduating n.Se.
with honours from the Uni
versity of Western Australia in
1965 Mr. Merrit has been
studying for his Ph.D. at the
same university.

Mr. A. C. MOIl(icolle has
been appointed to Ihe Division
of Radiophysics where he will
carry out micro-wave and wave
guide--- Teseareh -.-associated··-with
the Parkes radio-Ielescope. Mr.
Monticone, graduated B.Sc.
from the University of Sydney
in 1967 and B.E. from the same
university in 1969.

Mr. J. R. Zdysiewicz has
been appointed to the Division
of Protein Chemistry la work
on the characterization of
fibrous proteins such as kerat~

in and collagen and to study
the infiuence of chemical treat
ments on conformational and
other changes in the pattern of
the wool fibre. Since graduat
ing B.Sc. with honours from the
University of Adelaide in 1964
Mr. Zdysiewiez has been study
ing for his Ph.D. at the same
university.

Mr HARYEY

Mr. I. L. Harvey has been
appointed Staff Training Omeer
at Head OJlice. He will be re
sponsible for the training of
administrative and clerical stafr.
Mr. Harvey gradnated B.A.
from the University of Syduey
in 1957 and B.Sc. fmm the Uni
versity of New South Wales in
1963. After a short period with
the Department of Labour and
National Service he spent from
1959 to 1960 as a teacher, and
from 1961 to 1962 as a psychol
ogist with Ibe New South
Wales Vocational Guidance
Bureau. Since 1963 he has been
a psychologist and researeh
slaff officer Wilh the Australian
Army Psychology Corps.

Mr. J. 11. Ehe........1 has joined
the Division of Wildlife Re
search to sludy the biology and
ecology of the dingo in the
eastern highlands of Australia.
Mr. Eberhard graduated B.Sc.
frum Ihe University of Ade
laide in 1964 and recently eom
pleted his studies for his Ph.D.
at the same university.

Mr. F. 11. Griflilhs has been
appointed Zooplankton Curator
at the Division o( Fisheries and
Oceanography where he will
assist in the cafe of the ZQO

plankton collection and in the
collecting programme. Mr.
Griffiths graduated n.sc. with
honours from the University of
British Columbia in 1966. Since
coming to Australia in 1967 he
has been employed at the
Oarvan Illsttlutc of Medical
Research at St. Vincent's Hos
pital. Syduey.

Above is an architect's impression of new extension to the laboratories of the Division of Protein
Chemistry at Parkville, Melbourne. The extension is now under construction and should be
finished by early next year. It is expected to cost about $380,000.

Battery flattery
The dictionary defines a battery as a division of artillery
(meant to explode oflcn) 01' an electric eell which stores
eleetricity (not meant to explode at all but WIll occaslOnally).
Some batteries just blow thelf tops hut others go oH WIth
shattering results.
A fully charged baltery or one being charged ~enerales
hydrogen and as little as 4 per cent of hydrogen mIxed WIth
air can be exploded by some bright spark when:
lit switches are left 011

• cables are crossed during installation
• a warm battery is filled with water
• poor connections arc made
• tools accidentally contact battery, starter or generator

terminals
.. those working on ballerics try to smoke at the same time.
The danger is greatest in an unventilated garage or work
shop. Battery work should always be carried out in a well
ventilated area la prevent accumulation of hydrogen.

Quotes for the month
"It takes less time to do your thing safely than it does to
explain why you did itunsafcly." Longfeflow (approx.)
"Many accidenl~ are caused by drivers hugging the wrong
curves." Anon.

Hygiene standard
The National Health and Medical Research Council have
just issued a booklet of slandard threshold values for
contaminants in the ail' of workplaces. This is an invaluable
guide and can be obtained free of charge from The
Secretary, NHMRC, 1'.0. Box 100, Curtin, Canberra, 2605.

L. C. R. Thomllsoll, Safety Omcer.
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THE MYTHOLOGY OF SCIENCE

PrinlelJ by CSIRO, Melbourne

Annual Tussle
Forty stalwarts from Sydney
braved the Canberra cold last
J lily for the annual rogby and
basketball batlles between the
Sydney and Canberra Regional
Administrative Onlces.

The Canberra girls proved far
too strong on the basketball
court and outclassed. thei r
opponents 32 to 15.

In rugby, however, Sydney
came from behind to scrape
home a 6 to 5 win.

Quotes for the Month
If, •• suddenly everybody has
become seriously concerned to
protect the natural enviroumcllI.
... It seems to me more than
a. colncidellce that this aware
ness should have happened at
exactly the fJlOment n1O/1 took
his first sfep into space."

Fred Hayl.
"It I had to judge the existence
of the moon on the plausibility
of allY of the theories, I'd
claim it wasH.'t the,·e."

Anonymous scientist

After Watsou's book on the
DNA research I do not need
to digress furt her on such
the m e sas the jealousy,
sexuality and c0I111Jetitivencss
of scientists.

It is important to undcr
stand such lhings in a world
where scientists are beginning
to inherit the power and direct
ing force once held at various
stages of society by the rich
businessmen, the generals, or
the lawyers.

It is worth remarking in
closing that so many scientists
will give lip service to the
history of science and seem to
want it for what must be the
wrong reasons.

Because of this tremendous
urge to secure intellectual
property and acknowledgment.
they all want to publish their
work, though, of course, very
few actually want to read, and
then only to see if somebody
else has got there first.

Because of tbe resultant un
cerlainty they have often
wished for a history of science
that would record all contribu
tions that were worthy, and sift
competing claims with some
miraculous objectivity.

"Honor the past, that I in
turn shall be suitably appre
ciated" they seem to say,

Others claim, for example,
medicine is so difficult that they
often do not know what to do,
so it is nice to know what
OsIer would have done.

Others again say that science
is so impersonal and dull that
wc need to inspire the young
with brave stories of EdisOll
and Or. Salk.

I hope I have been able to
show that it should be much
more important to analyse the
motivations of such requcsts
than satisfy them.

I hope too that these few
iconoclastic examples will SClve
to illustrate that these subjects
can substitutc vital illumination
for the mythology and super
stition with which we still
tend to regard man's boldest
ventures in science and tech
nology.

Deadline
Contributions to the September
issue of Coresearch should
reach the Editor at 314 Albert
Street, East Melbourne, by
Friday, 14th August.

may now analyse many of the
important and eternal questions
abollt such things as the rela
tion between science and
mathematics, or between pure
science and technology about
which the mythology is ram
pant and dangerous.

We may determine with some
accuracy the effects of war
upon science and of science
upon w&r - neither relation
being particularly obvious,

As a last specific example wc
may examine the secret world
or the emotions and motiva
tions that make a man become
a scientist and do the things he
does.

What sort of men are these?
On the whole they arc very
interestingly different now to
what they were up to about a
generation ago.

For example many of the
great scientists of the past
whose names are household
words (Newton, Galileo, Boyle,
Pasteur, Mme Curie, Pricsl1ey,
Lavoisier, Tycho Ilrahe) lost a
parent at a tender age or were
otherwise exposed to emotional
traumata that caused them per
haps to have difficulty in relat
ing to people.

Relating instead to things
and ideas they became the
typical lonely child curled with
a book, and the man so deeply
entangled with the emotion of
learning that he would fIght
tooth and nail for the intel
lectual property that would be
symbolized by his being Boyle
of the Law or Pasteur of the
vaccine.

The priority struggles of tbe
scientific l?ast do not spring
from any Impersonal and cold
objectivity but from a set of
highly personal emotions oL
rather abnormal creative people
suITering from maladjustments
tbey turned to productive ends.

It has now been shown
several times over that scien
tists, far from being un
emotional and impersonal have
a very high emotional invest
ment in their career and
personality patterns that are
quite special - for example
they have a very high rate of
rare responses in word associa
tions and other such tests.

Moving Affair
The 24th Annual Ball of Mel
bourne Divisions and Sections
next month will be a scnti~

mental occasion that will briag
a lump to the throat of even
the most hard bitten.

For many from Head Ollice
this will be their last CSIRO

Farrer Medal
Dr• .T. Mclvillc, a member o[
the Advisory Council and a
former mcmber of thc Execu
tive, has been awarded the 1970
Farrer Medal for distinguished
service to Australian agricul
tural science.

Executive Officer
Mr. A. F. A. Harpcr of the
Division of Physics has been
appointed full-time executive
officer of the recently formed
Metric Conversion Board.

Visitor
l)rofe~sor K. Tamaru, Profes~

sor of Chemistry at Tokyo
University, will spend four
months wilh the Division of
Tribophysics as a Leverhuhne
Trust Visiting Fellow.

Professor Tamaru is an
authorily on catalysis and has
made important contributions
to catalytic processes for the
synthesis of ammonia.

Galileo, Newton and Coper
nicus were mastermind~ and
made some of the most funda
mental and basic contribution~,

but surely the greater part of
our historical discussion should
be occupied with the greater
part of science since 90 per
cent of all the scientists that
have ever been arc allve now
and 90 per cent of all the scien
tific advance that has been
made has happened within liv
ing memory.

Should we not therefore de
vote more time to telling of
relativity and quantum mech
anics, of nuclear energy and
molecular biology?

Before I say "no" and pro
ceed to sidestep the issue, let
me point out that we are even
more derelict in our apparent
duty than I have indicated.

Some historians. of science
are quite frequently occupied
not merely with the distant
past, but with that which is
very distant and remote froll1
our culture,

Some study ancient technical
works in Arabic, Hindu, Sans
krit, Hebrew and Chinese
sources as well as Greek and
Latin; others research on
llabylonian mathematics and
astronomy that may be 1000
years earlier than the Greek
and moch more sophisticatedly
complicated.

Indeed the populari ty and
pro~re~s of such studies L~ now
begmllmg to prove qUlte a
strong influence on traditional
historians who find the inter
nationalism of the history of
science amI technology and its
cross-cultural influences an im
portant corrective la their long
blindness in this direction.

I might mention here that
the study of the tremendously
exciting ancient Babylonian
material has demolished the
idea of the Greek Miracle that
we once understood so well as
the fountainhead of our culture.

Instead of that simple be
ginning we have a much older
and more complex story Ihat
goes back to pre-history.

At the other end of the time
scale our revaluations of the
technical content of the Indus
trial Revolution is changing
some of the prior interpreta
tions of social and economic
historians.

This is particularly evident
in new studies of the relation
ship between science and tech
nology.

Now we know that one
should never see technology as
a sort of "appIication" of
science. For the most part all
new science grows out of old
science and new technology
derives from old technology.

The only direct and strong
transfer is from tecbnology into
science by way of that special
field of scientific instrumenta
tion. Science is transformed
into technology only by the
reI a t i vel y weak process
familiarly known as technical
education.

To return to our tendency to
harp on the distant past, we
may claim that it is tbere we
find in the most pure and
simple form all the basic issues
atTecting the life of science and
its practitioners as well as the
relations to society, to eco
nomic change, political pressure
and the ambient philosophies.

In perspective, it is much
easier to examine the trial of
Galileo and dissect out its
issues, than it would be to do
the same for Oppenheimer.

With old examples that have
been trampled and rc-trampled
by persistent scholarship we

by Professor'
D. J. de SOLLA PRICE

The first part of this article
appeared in last month's Co..
research.

The answer lies in going out~

side the astronomy and into
questions of the physics of the
process. 1-Iere, Copernicus gave
no proofs, mathematical or
otherwise, but he suggested,
mostly by implication, that
there was a whole new way of
looking at the situation and
seeing a single great pattern.

However, contrary to the old
mechanics, the new system
appeared also to be 11 valid
alternative.

In the words of Herbert
Butterfield, men had to pot on
a new thinking cap. In tbe
historiography of Tom Kuhn,
the old paradigm within which
men had made all their eon
jectnres lay broken.

The old theory had not been
disproved or even replaced. It
had merely been shown that
there was a promising new way
of looking at thiogs.

As yet many of the answers
seemed equivalent, more cor
respondences were to, follow,
but eventually means would be
found of generating new ideas
along the quite different path
that had been taken, and
eventually the new ideas would
lead to as well-integrated a
world outlook of mechanics and
astronomy as that which seemed
then to have been set aside for
no good reason and perhaps
with great danger to all rational
thought.

Seen with sympathy in this
light there is no doubt that
Copcrnicus is still a great
figlll'e in the his tor y of
astrononly.

It also makes morc sense to
discover here the tremendous
innate conservatism with which
the scientist g u a r d s his
paradigms.

It is better than tbinking that
there is some i.deal scheme in
which theory is the result of a
tiss\le of hypotheses created and
sifted by experimental and ob
servational· tests.

Again and again we can show
that science must be seen as a
creative and inspired activity,
strangely irrational in its
human process and far from
the methodical and objective
search for truth which may
have seemed such a noble ideal.

You may be wondering why
it is that hislorians of science
seem so preoccupied by the
distant past of science when
surely it is this modern scienR

title world that concerns us so
seriously.

telescope before onc could
detcct thc tiny annual motion
that showed the earth to be
moving slightly in comparison
with the enormously distant
fixed stars.

Ilut by that time Kepler had
shown on quite different mathe
matical grounds that the system
m u s t b e heliocentric, and
Galileo's teleseope had found
the clinching proofs of the
phases of VellUS and the minia
ture solar system of satellites
around Jupiter.

In these circumstances it .is
no longer a surprise that the
Copc111.ican doctrine found only
a gradual acceptance.

What else could a cam petent
astronomer do when he was
faced with two systems that
seemed, to provide an equally
valid set of explanations and
computations with 0 n I y a
dubious gain in simplicity in
onc place and a loss of it 1n
another'/

Let us now tal<e an important case in which the historical facts are
unassailable and the scientific position quite dear as progress from a false
theory to a true one.
The case is that most
f a m 0 u s contribution of
Copemicus, and we shall
uow show that the cus
tomary evaluation is IIot
merely a piece of myth
ology, but one which
obscures froUl us llll im
porlnnt attribute of science.
What did COI1Cl'nicl1s achieve
in substituting his new hclio..
static model of the planetary
SyStClll for the gcostntic onc of
Plolemy and nearly all preccd
ing astrollomcrs1

Copernicus certainly made a
few observations of his own,
but these are not particularly
good, even for the low ebb of
his time, and they certainly
play no important role in his
new theory.

We have then a theoretical
advance (0 consider, and one
which repule would have us
believe to be of the greatest
.importance to the breaking of
the old Aristotelian physics
and everything that went with
it in theology as much as in
astronomy.

In the conventional evalua
tions two facts sland out; the
new system was more accurate
and more simple than the old
Ptolemaie astronomy.

That it was ll10rc accurate
seems reasonable enough; we
know it was incorrect to sup
pose that tbe earth stood still
and was the centre of the sys
tem of the universe. Naturally
an approach - to the modern
theory would more accurately
agree with the facts of observa
tion.

That il was more simple was
evident because all the annual
motions of celestial bodies could
suddenly be attribotable to a
single annual motion, that of
the earth around the sun.

The improvement of sim
plicity was indeed so great that
it has become in this case the
locus classicus for indicating
that wc should always prefer a
simple theory to a more com~

plex one, all other things being
equal.

Strange as it may seem, if
one goes through the arduous
process of cmnputing a plane
tary a ppearancc, using first onc
system, then the other, so as to
get a result to compare with
observation, it comes 0 ut
roughly the same either way.

In spite of the tradition that
the number of circles has been
drastically reduced by Coper
nicus, one goes through as
many steps in the calculation;
as a maller of fact, because of
some rather irrelevant epi
cyclets introduced by Coper
nicus to make his system even
more perfect, the arithmetic
becomes a little more tedious
than it might.

In spite of the fact that the
old theory is wrong by modern
standards- it gives the same
answer; again, as a malleI' of
fact, because Coperniclls uses
constants that are not very pre
cisely determined or well
chosen, the calculation from his
system will not give results
quite so acclIrate R."i those that
would have been derived from
Ptolemaie theor)' brought up to
date in its basic parameters.

The reason for this state of
affairs is' elementary. For all
the observations then available
one had only evidence of the
relative motion between the
earth and onc of the planets.
With no fixed .landmarks in
space there was no hO[1c of
telling which was moving and
which standing still.

Astronomy had to wait until
long after the invention of the
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The main capital project is
a tuberculosis isolation unit to
be erected at Maribyrnong for
the Division of Animal Health
,11 a cost of $75,000.

The funds provided by the
Wheal Research Council for
1970-71 total $233,109. This is
a reduction oI $53,491 com
pared with the allocation for
the previous year. The reason
for this is the termination of
projects dealing with soil
tillage, the disc plough, and
wheat physiology and also a
reduction in the work being
carried out in Europe on the
biological mntrul of skeletoll
weed.

The Dairy and Tobacco Re
search Committees have pro
vided $323,900 and $264,400,
respectively, for research [or
their particular industries.

In each instance the alloca
Lions represent small increases
on the approved figures for
1969-'10.

Provision has been included
in the 1970-71 Estimates for
the expenditure of $2,022,604
from miscellaneous grants and
donations. The actual expendi
ture under the same heading
1'01' last financial year was
$1,817,421.

LABORATORY
OPENINGS

Chemical Engineering
A $1.4 million laboratory com
plex for the Division of Chemi
cal Engineering at Bayview
Avenue, Clayton, Melbourne,
will be ofl1cially opened by the
Ministcr Ior Education and
Science, Mr. Nigel Bowen, on
Monday, 14th September.

The laboratorics will be
opened for public inspection
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. on
Tuesday and Wednesday, 15th
and 16th September.

A booklet on lhe open day
exhibits and a brochure on the
Division's activities are avail
able from the Division.

Dairy Research
The Minister for Cusloms and
Excise, Mr. D. L. Chipp, will
olncially open an cXlension to
the laboratories of the Division
of Dairy Research at Highelt,
Melbourne, on Monday, 28th
September.

Jubilee Award
Dr. M. LiI'SOll, Chief of the
Division of Textile Industry,
will receive the Jubilee Award
of lhe Textile Institute on be
haU of his Division in Man
chester later this month.

43,300

330,000
520,000

4,500,000

50,859,300

11,041,900
628,900

62,530,tOO

45,466,000

43,742,000
1,724,000

amounts for wool textile re
search are $3,189,000 and
$250,000.

The main capital projecls in
cluded in the approved pro
gramme are: refurbishing of
surgery and climate control
building for the Division of
Animal Physiology ($45,000),
woolshed at "Longford", Armi
dale, for the Division of
Animal Genetics ($13,000), cot
tage at "Longford" for the
Division of Animal Genetics
($15,000), texlile processing
plant for the Division of

Tt:ailit ig~rie)'1~~is~l)'. ~~3~?~{,
sion of Textile I n d u s try
($15,000), a textile processing
plant for the Division of Textile
Physics ($61,000), data logging
equipment for the Division of
Protein Chemistry ($44,000),
and a pilot-scale controlled
environment oven for the Divi
sion of Textile I n d 11 S try
($15,000).

The Australian Meat Re
search Committee has agreed
to provide a total sum of
$1,352,787, co m p ri sin g
$1,270,287 for salaries and
general running expenses and
$82,500 for capital purposes.

Summal'yof Estimates of Expenditure for 1970-71
Estimates Expenditure Increase OJ'

1970-71 1969·70 Decrease
$ $ $

Total funlls CSIRO - aU sources

Total CSIRO - TrcllsUl'y Fnuds ..
Contributory Funds

Salaries and general running expenses .. ..
Buildings, works, plant and developmental Hems

Total uuder dircct cOlUml of CSIRO
Under Depal'lmenl of Interior coutrol

Acquisition of sites and buildings
Under Department of Works control

Furniture and fittings .. .. . . . .
Repairs and maintenance of buildings
Buildings, works

Under CSlRO control
Salaries and general running expenses .. ..
Buildings, works, plant and development items

tories ($500,000), " herbarium
at Black Mountain, Canberra,
for the Division of Plant In
dustry ($485,000), a l' 0 c k
mechanics' laboratory at Syn
dal, Melhourne, for the Divi
sion of Applied Geomechllnics
($163,000), a laboratory and
workshop building at Parkes
for the Division of Radio
physics ($150,000), a workshop
at Cronulla, Sydney, for the
Division or Fisheries and
Oceanography ($125,000), and a
development I ab 0 l' a tor y at
Garden City, Port Melbourne,
Iqr the DlVisLOnofMineral
Chemistry ($113,000).

Other Funds
The joint Commonwealth in

dustry researeh funds provide
most of the finance available to
CSIRO from non - Treasury
sources.

The Australian Wool Board
has allocated $7,474,000, com
prising $4,035,000 for wool pro
duction research and $3,439,000
for wool textile research.

The wool production research
figure includes $3,886,000 for
salaries and general running ex~

penses and $149,000 for capital
items while the corresponding

Last July a ballot was held among members of Head Office staff transferring to Canb.crra early I
next year to determine their priorities for selection of government accommodation in Canberra.
Our picture shows Dr. Price about to draw the first marble from the box while Mr. L.es Graham
<Centre} and Mr. G. D. McLennan prepare to record the res.ults.

MINERAL
PHYSICS

RESEARCH
Dr. K. G. McCracken I,as been
ol.pointed to CSIRO to lead
rescnrcb on mineral 1)llYsics.
He will be located initially in
the Division of Mineral
Chemistry and, after examining
current developments in the
application of physics to the
!'mblems of the mineral in
iostry, will advise the Execu

tive on an appropriate pro
~ramme on research for CSIRO
In this field.

Dr. McCrackeo graduated
B.Sc. with honours fmm the
University of Adelaide in 1956
1I1d Ph.D. from the same uni
versity in 1959. After two years
as a postdoctoral fellow at the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology he became an Assistant
Professor in the Institute's De
partment of Physics.

From 1962 to 1966 he was
Professor of Space Sciences at
rhe South-West Centre for Ad
vanced Studies, Dallas, Texas,
md from 1966 to 1969 Profes
sor 01' Physics at the University
of Adelaide.

Since then he has been a
visiting professor at the
Physical Research Laboratory,
Ahmedabad, India.

Dr. MeCracken was awarded
the Pawsey Medal of the Aus
tralian Academy of Science last
year for his work on X-ray
astronomy.

CSIRO's Budget Passes $62,000,000
CSIRO will have a total Budget for 1970-71 of
$62,530,100 for capital and non-capital expendi
ture, of which $50,859,300 will be provided
directly by the Government, $9,648,200 by the
A gri cultu ra I Ind ustry Committees, and
$2,022,600 by various other contributions.

Treasury Funds ~~~~~:r~ a~sst'l,~at~\\on~\
Of Ihe alUount of $50,859,300 Association of T est i n g
Ilfovided by Tt'easury aPlll'O- Authorities.
priation, $43,742,000 is for • For general expansion in
salaries and general ruulling many Divisions and Sec-
eXI.e'lSes, $6,597,300 for capital tions the Executive has pro-
expenditure, and $520,000 for vided 121 new positions,
repairs 10 buildings, $91,000 to cover additional
The allocation for salaries and casual labour and overtime,
running expenses represents an and $783,000 to increase
increase of $4,204,525 over the travelling maintenance and
actual expenditure for 1969-70. equipment provisions.
This will cater for the follow- The capital allocation from
iug requirements: Treasury sources is divided into
• Increments, reclassifications, two categories - those items

additional provision for under the control of CSIRO
lump sum payments in lieu and those handled by the De-
of furlough and arbitration partment of Works and the
adjustments to salaries will Department of the InteriOl'.
absorb $2,641,000. The first group of items will

• The planned development of total $1,724,000. This will be
projects initiated in earlier spent on developmental work at
years with Ministerial sup- field stations ($428,000), the
port will absorb $126,000. purchase of major items of
The most important activi- 1a b 0 I' a tor y e qui p men t
ties in this category are ($623,000), the acquisition of
wildlife research in north- additional scientific computing
ern Australia, problems con- equipment ($530,000), the de-
cerned with the storage of velopment of the new area of
grain t and investigations the Ginninderra Field Station
relating to the processing of ($94,000), and the continued de-
sulphide ores. velopment 01' the new cattle

e Three new projects which station· estahlishedonear Mun-
will require $83,000 in the dubbera, Queensland, in 1966,
first year will be com- for the Division of Tmpical
meneed. These are rock Pastures ($49,000).
mechanics, mineral physics, Of the $4,500,000 provided
and the effects of 1080 for building projects under the
poison on wildlife. control of the Department of

• An amount of $118,000 has Works, $3,950,000 will be
been set aside for increased needed for buildings under
grants to such bodies as the construction at the end of 1969

70 while the remainder will
cover works to be commenced
in the current financial year.

The major items in the cur
rent year's new works pro
gramme are: site works at
13radfield Park, Sydney, for the
National Standards Labora-
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PRESERVING AUSTRALIA'S RAIN FORESTS

(Continued on page 4)

disturb the habitat and you
destroy the beast.

They can no more live out
side their natural zoos than
could the denizens of a metro
politan zoo jf you were to open
all the cages and let them loose
in the streets of the city.

Every Australian is at heart
a bushman; these animals and
birds are palt of his life, and
I don't think he would want to
lose them. But he will, if he
lels the rain forests go.

Howevei' l I mentioned three
reasons for wanting to keep the
foreRts; and the third and last
of these, which is the one that
concerns me personally most
closely, may at first sight seem
the strangest: I want them as a
world model.

Bear with mc a little while I
explain what I mean by this.
Rain forest teaches its highest
development in the equatorial
belt, the home of most of thc
underprivileged, developing, or
emergent pcople of the world,
for whom the gulf between
food production and population
is increasing all too rapidly.

Some of this forest must un
doubtedly be exploitcd in thc
interests of man; but how?

As I said earlier, clearing
doesn't always work; how are
we to decide l for any given area
of forest, whcther it should be
cleared for agriculture, replaced
by an artificial single-species
forest, logged for timber, or
conserved in its natural state?

To do this wc must be able
to define particular forest types,
lypes to which we can givc
names, and which can be des
cribed in such a way that they
can easily be recognised, and
their properties studied.

A typical scene in climax rain forest. Woody vines like those in
the foreground are characteristic of rain forest. The picture is
from the recently published book IlTropical Queensland"- by
Stanley and Kay Breeden.

Dr. lira Kikkawa of Queens
land University, who is an ex
pert on Australian bird be
haviour and distribution, has
pointed 0 u t t hat m any
mammals and birds lead an
extraordinarily secluded life in
the dark forest; they may even
remain high up in the canopy,
just as if they were trapped and
kept in a natural zoo.

On the ground are many
birds: there may be log-runners
(which, incidentally don't run
on logs but stick to the
ground); there may be ship
hirds, scrub-wrens and brush
turkeys; there may be pittas,
the brightly-coloured b i r d s
sometimes known as Upainted
thrushes", one of which gained
iocal fame by insisting on
cracking open snail-shells on a
conveniently-abandoned bee r
bottle; there may be casso
wades.

Among the mammals are
pademelons, or scrub-wallabies,
and the little musky rat
kangaroo measuring only 18
inches from nose to lail.

Up in the trees you may find
rifle-birds, king parrots, cat
birds, rain forest possums and
tree-kangaroos.

As you 110 north the variety
increases; III southern Queens
land there are about 100 species
of birds in the rain forest; in
north Qucensland there are 200.

Many of these animals are
very restricted in their distri
bution: the c use U s I for
example, largest of all the
possums, and the magnificent
palm cockatoo, largest of all
the black cockatoos, these are
confined to the forests of Cape
York Peninsula.

The habitats of most of these
beasts and b i r d s arc s 0
spccialized that they can't sur
vive in the hard world outside;

In these forests, too, are
members of the A pocynllceae
(the Frangipani family) and
lhe Rutaceae (the C i t r u s
family); and several of these
produce drugs with anti-tumour
activity which arc reaching the
hospital-trial stage.

Others produce drugs which
are showing great promise in
dealing with hypertensive con
ditions associated with some
fOlms of heart disease.

Wc need all these badly; but
if we are to have them we must
safeguard the sources of supply.
It takes a long time to bIing a
new drug into general use; the
whole process, from first col
lection of a promising plant,
through extraction, purification,
tests on animals and on man
clinical trials and the rest, all
takes about 20 years.

As things are going now, it
could easily have happened
that, by the time wc discovered
the power of Tylocrebine, the
forests containing Tylophora
might have been cleared and
the plant extinct.

Nor do wc know what there
may be yet to find, because so
few of our rain forest plants
havc yet been studied.

My colleagucs and I were
recentl y working in a one-acre
plot at Davies Creek, on the
Lamb Range south-west of
Cairns. We confined our atten
tion to the 25 commonest tree
species on the plot; and no less
than three of those had no
names - they have never been
described. We dare not lose
them until we know more about
them.

But a rain forest contains
more than plants; it contains
animals, and these are my
second reason for wanting to
keep our forests.

As a habitat, it produces a
variety of succulent fruits, and
peculiar formations of leaf
litter on the forest.floor.

It is a 'world of its own, cut
off from the severity of the out
side world by the dense canopy.

In our northern coastal rain
forest there is a not very com
mon liane called TyJophora,
and from it comes the new drug
Tylocrebrine. This has proved
extremely effective a g a ins t
lymphoid leukaemia, and is
now undergoing its final trials
at the United States National
Cancer Institute.

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vacancies for IJrofcssional Ul)poilltments are
current:
_s6~~f~~I1m~~ALOGJ8T(8PR8) - Division of Applicd Mineralogy

(47J~~6fR (880 2/3) - Division of Applied Geomechanlcs - 920/113

SCIENCE WRITER (880 2/3) - Industrial and Physical Sciences
Branch, Hend Office -111/24 (419170).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS) - Division of Textile Induslry
464/490 (4/9/10).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (OPTICS) (EO 1/2) - Division of

Phl:~gRO.1igli~o~~!f/1~6 1/2) - Division of Food Prescrvation
305/164 (!l19/10).

SClENCE WRITER (SSO 1/2) -Head Office-llO/ll77 (1119/10).
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EO 1/2) - Division of Animal

Phy,;ology - 245/496 (lR/9/70).
LIAISON OFFICER - MEAT RESEARCH LABORATORY (SSO

2/3) -Division of Food Prcservnlion-305/163 (18/9/70).
ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGISTS - Division of Land Researoh

RESEARCH LEADER (PRS/SPRS); PLANT PHYSIOLOGIST (RSI
SRS); SYSTEMS BIOLOGIST (RS/SRS) - 61S/293 (25/9/10).

PLANT BREEDER (RSISRS) - Division of Plant Industry -815/86
(2519170).

SOIL CHEMIST/PHYSICAL CHEMIST (EO 1/2) -Division of
Soil, - 272157 (2519/10).

RESEARCH FBLLOWSHIPS - Division of Animal Physiology
245/49R (2/10/70).

CHEMICAL ENGINEER (RS) - Division of Chemical Engineering
- 60S/l24 (2/10/70).

TIIOLOOJST (RS/SRS) - Division of Fisheries and Oceanography
3201435 (2/10/70).

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP - CHEMISTRY OF SPORES
(RS/SRS) -- Division of Pood Pre!lervation - 300/521 (2/J0I70).

The first reason has to do
with the plants themselves. The
tropical rain forest is the richest
and most complcx plant com
munity in the world; in only
18 little quarter-acre plots in
North Queensland my col
leagucs collected no less than
818 differcnt species of trees.

There arc the great trees, the
plant buttresscs, the robust
woody climbers we call Iianes,
the strangler figs; no botanist
can view these without getting
excited.

Old Humboldt the plant geo
grapher, writing a century ago,
described it breathlcssly as
Hforest piled on forest".

This article is based on a talk
given on the ABC radio pro
gramme IIlnsightll earlier this
year by Dr. W. T. Williams of
the Division of Tropical
Pastures.

It's not that you can't see
these things elsewhere, because
you can; but there's nowhere
else in the world that you can
see them so easily, for the great
glory of the Australian flora is
its accessibility.

You can sec the rain forest
without months of preparation,
without privation, without fcar
of attack from man, animals or
disease; there is good sub
tropical rain forest within an
hour's drive of Brisbane, and
you can pop out and have a
look at it in an afternoon if
you feel inclined.

For those whose work wiII
uHimately take them into the
vast tropical forests there is no
better initial training-ground
than eastern Australia.

But there is more to these
trees than this: they are more
than something to be admired,
somewhere to train foresters.

Not only do some of them
produce our most highly-prized
timbers; some of them look as
though they are going to pro-

It's easiest if you think about
it on a world scnle. The forests
of the world cnn be roughly
divided into four grent groups.

First, there are the conifer
forests of the northern hemis
phere, that cover thollsands of
square miles of Canada and
northern Europe. Apart from a
few plantations and a bit of
Hoop Pine we don't have these;
our climate isn't cold enough.

Then there are what we call
the sclerophyll forests: the
word "sclerophyll" s imp I y
means "hard leaves", and these
forests are rather open, grassy,
evergreen forests of arid lands,
with narrow, tough, leathery
leaves.

This is our native bush, our
forests of gums and wattles, of
Eucalyptus and Acacia; you get
something like this in parts of
South Africa and around the
Mediterranean, but there is no
doubt that we in Australia have
the finest and most extensive
sclerophyll forests in the world.

Thirdly, there are the
summer-green, broad-leaved deR
ciduous forests of the temperate
regions - the typical forest of
England.

Lastly, there are the broad
leaved evergreen forests; these
are the rain forests. Rain- forests
are at their best in the humid
tropics; but they do streteh
with the tree-species changing
all the time of course - right
d 0 w n into the temperate
regions.

We have these in Australia,
but we don't have much of
them; thcy're virtually confined
to a quite narrow strip all down
our eastern seaboard.

Do we need to worry about
our rain forests? Are they in
any danger? Well, ycs, they
are.

Rain forest develops at its
best in areas with good rainfall
and good soil; so perhaps it's
hardly surprising that the early
settlers tendcd to clear them on
sight for pasture.

They were often rathcr silly
about this, sometimes clearing
fo rests on slope..'i too steep to
cultivate properly, where all
that happened was that most of
the soil washed down the hill in
the first heavy rain.

But even if mistakes like this
are avoided, there are still
those who can't look at a rain
forest without wanting to re
place it by pasture or a Hoop
Pine plantation.

So they're in danger from
man; but they're in danger,
too, from their age-old cnemy
the sclerophyll forest.

Gums and wattles can't sur~

vive in the dcep shade under
the rain-forest canopy; but
should the rain forest be des
troyed by fire, thc situation
changes overnight.

As Dr. Len Webb, of the
Division of Plant Industry's
Rain Forest Ecology Section,
once put it, the sclerophyll
forest is never far away; its
gums and wattles will be on a
neighbouring hilltop, poised
ready to spring and to take
over if they get the chance.
The rain forest will usually
come back, but it will take a
long, long time.

Rain forests, for the first time ever, are just beginning to creep into the news. Everybody is getting interested - and not
before time - in conservation; that is to say, in preserving the most valuable bits of our natural environment before they
disappear altogether. We've all heard the discussions about the Barrier Reef, the mineral sands, and the red kangaroos;
and now we're beginning to hear arguments about rain forests.

;::ItlupSl~:e:tbl~~~: ~~ !a~:~ a Po~t o~o~~i~t f~~~~r~ro~~dri~ ~~~d~rugS that man desperately
the tropics - do wc really need

dom in the street and asked to bother about our little bits
him to define a rain forest, of it?
he'd find it difficnlt; and I think we do; and I'm going

I . to give three reasons why I
you couldu't blame nlll, bc- think wc should try to hang on
cause it is dimcult. to every fragment that still

remains.
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Recent Retirements

cultural Society and
President and Honorary Life
Member 01' the National Agri
cultural Society. He was re
cently awarded the British
Empire Medal.

Instant Manicure
On the first warm Saturday in spring, hospital
emergency room crews expect a parade of patients
holding a bloody towel around a lacerated or
amputated hand or foot.
On opening day of ~he grass-gl'ooming seaSOll, ~he ro~al'Y

power mower begins its work of trinuning lawns, fingers
and toes.
About 700/0 of the injuries from power mowers are lacera
tions, amputations. and fractures that result from the cutting
and crushing action of the fast whirling blade.

In addition, there are high-velocity ejections of wire,
glass, stones and debris that can puncture vital body parts.

Most injuries associated wilh the rotating cutter occur
when the operator reaches under lhe housing, pulls the
machine over a foot, or picks at grass clogging the discharge
openin~.

Miss.les thrown by the rotary blades strike bystanders
as well as operators, and are like shrapnel up to 50 feet
or more.

Working up or down a slope can cause loss of control
nnd part of a foot. Mow at rigbt angles to the slope.

Horrifying, isn't it? And all caused by a mower in
perfect condition.

What about the mower in poor condition, with open
discharge chute, worn blade bolts, and eracked or badly
WOi'll blades?

I am sure your mower is in good condition - or is it'!
And that you handle it carefully - 01' do you?
And for those who will insist on mowing in bare feet,

sandals, or thongs, etc.:
'ISpring is here, the grass it grows
Whatever happened to my toes?"

The rhyme is corn, don't use a mower to remove yours.
J. W. Hollom, Sofety Officer.

Safety ~bstract
Hazards to go~go dancers from exposures to "black" light
from fluorescent bulbs.
Sc!Ill11, E. L., et al. "American bulustrial Hygiene Associa
tion Journal". Detroit, Michigan, U,S.A., July-August 1969,
Vol. 30, No. 4, pp. 413-416. 14 bib!. r~/s.
Report on an investigation carried out in the Uniled States
in 1967 on possible skin and eye hazards of nightclnb
worke!'s exposed to fluorescent "black light" bulbs. 20 clubs
were visited and UV light energy was measured at various
distances from the bulbs with a foot-candle meter, a black
ray UV meter with sensing filter and an IL-600 research
photometer with sensing filters. The maximum energy
densities of the bulbs (20-210 uW/cm') were recorded at
about 365 nm. Skin and eye inspections were carried out on
go-go dancers and hostesses, some of whom complained of
a tiredness or a burning sensation when looking at the
bulbs. No significant clinical evidence nf eye or skin
damage was discovered. Noise intensity measurements
showed high levels (30-107 dBA).

SAFETY NOTES

glasshouse services. He returned
to the Genetics Section in 1957.

Mr. Rochford has been active
in Canberra community affairs
for many years. He is Past
President and Honorary Life
Member of the Canberra Horti-

Th.e appointment of Mr. A. F. Harper of the Division of Physics as Executive Officer of the Metric
Conversion Board was announced in last month's Coresearch. Mr. Harper (left) is seen here being
farewelled by the Chief of the Division, Dr. R. G. Giovanelli.

production, a project at that
time of imporlance to the war
eilort.

He continued with the vege
table sectlon until 1952 when
he hecame Officer-in-Charge 01'
the Division's glasshouses and

"Great Scottl They're giving me a Nobel Pr'ize
fo'r so'mething 1 seem to have done, or lvritten,

or discovered, bach in 1931."
Courtesy "SaturdaY Review".

The first annual championships conducted bv the Table Tennis
Committee of CS) RO (Canberra) Sports Association reached their
conclusion last July. Our picture shows Dr. J. R. Price presenting
the ladies' 11All Grade singles table tennis perpetual trophy to
Mrs. Audrey Kovalskis of the Division of Plant Industry.

Mr'. Rochfo...) joined the Divi
sion or Plant Industry in 1939
as a mcmb~r of the Genetics
Section.

During the war Mr. Orecn
ham was seconded to the
Natiunal Standards Laboratory
where he worked on the pro
duction of slip gauges.

Since then he has achieved a
considerable reputation for his
work on the application of
physiology and hlOchemistry to
the control of weeds, particu
larly skeleton weed and mistle
toe,

Mr GREEN HAM

Football
A return rootball match be
tween the Melbourne Regional
Administrative OlIice and Head
Ollice was held nt Darley Park,
Bacchus Marsh on Sunday,
26th July.

The game turned out to be a
renl thriller with the R.A.O.
once again being the victors.

Final scores were R.A.O.
9-13 (68 points), Head Office
4-13 (37 points).

Best plnyers for R.A.O. were
PhiI TyIer, Clyde Smith, Ken
Parker, John Wallon, Greg
Thill and Daryl Eaton. and ror
Heae! Omce John Dodds,
Mmtin Smith, Bob McCulloch,
Jan McAlpine and NeiI Barnes.

The game was played in
excellent "spirit" and the day
was thoroughly enjoyed by
players and spectators alike.

lake up the position of Lec
turer-ill-Charge of Production
Enginering at Sydney Technical
College,

In 1950 he joined the staff of
the Metrology Division of the
National Standards Laboratory
as head or the Applied Mech
anics Section, a post which he
held till his retirement.

Mr. Gladmun earned an in
ternalional reputation for his
work on many aspects of pro
duction engineering research
and was elected Pl'esldent of the
International Institution f () r
Production Engineering Re.:;
search in 1966.

Mt'. Grcculullu joined the Divi~
sion 01' Planl Industry in 1932
as a plant physiologist after
graduating B.sc. from the Uni
versity 01' Queensland.

Mr. Gludmun began his career
as all apprentice at the Royal
Naval Torpedo Factory in
Greenock, Scotland.

Hc graduated Il.Sc.(Eng.)
with honours from the Uni
versity or London in 1939 and
in 1947 came to Australia to

Three otlicers with, be:lween them, some 90 years of serViclJ
with CSIRO retired from the Organization I'ecently.
They lire Mr. C. A. GllIdmllll He later gained his M.Sc. in
of the Divisioll of Applied 1934 and his D.Sc. in I967 from
.·hysics, and Dr. C. G. Creen.. the same university.
bllm IIlld Mr. R. R. Uocbford
or the Division of Plan' 111
dusfry.
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APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF
Dr. D.; (i. Cmn has joined the
Division of Horticultural Re
~~arch to work on ultra
st.l1Jctural aspects of chloroplast
development in higher plants.

Dr. CRAN

Dr. Cran graduated B.Sc. from
the Ulliversity of Edinburgh in
1,966 !lljd recently completed his
studies for his PhD. at the
same ulUversity.

Mr.' W. J. Davidson has
joined the Division of Entom-

Mr. DAVIDSON

ology to work on the prepara
tion of biological materials and

to study enzyme activity. Mr.
Davidson graduated B.Se. from
the Australian National Uni
versity in 1965 and after a short
period at the University of
Sydney returned to the A.N.U.
in 1967 where he has been
studying for bis M.Se.

Mr. I. E. I'oJlurd has joined
111O Division of Computing Re
search where he will investigate
new techniques for using the
Division's computing equip~

ment, develop suitable software,
and act as a computing con
sultant for CSIRO research
staff in the Melbourne area.
Since graduating B.Sc. with
honours from the University of
Melbourne in 1965 Mr. Pollard
has been studying at the same
university for his Ph.D.

Mr. J. L. Smllh has been ap
pointed to the Division of Food
Preservation to work on prob
lems u.ssociated with the pro
cessing and preservation of fish,
arthropods. and molluscs. Since
grauualing B.Sc. from the Uni
versity of Sydney in 1968 Mr.
Smith has workeu as a school
teacher and as a demonstrator
at the same university.

Mr. H. A. Stllndfast has
joined the Division of Animal
I-Iealth to organize and extend
serological techniques being
used in the Division's Micro
biology Section at the Long
Pocket Laboratories, Brisbane.
He will also carry out research
on ephcmeral fever and other
arbovirus infections of domes
tic animals. Mr. Standfast
graduated B.Sc. from the Uni
versity of Queensland in 1954.
From 1951 to 1956 he worked
as a scientific officer in the
Laboratory of Microbiology
anu Pathology of the Queens
lanu Deparlment of Health and
[ram 1956 to 1961 as a malaria
ologist with the Public Health
Department of Papua anu New
Guinea. Since theo he has been

a research entomologist with
the Queensland Institute of
Meuical Research.

Mr. S. L. LaHimore has been
appointed an Assistant Secre
tary in the Industrial amI
Physical Sciences Branch at
Heau OlIlce where hc will take
parl in thc formulation develop
ment and implementation of
policy associateu with research
in the Industrial and Physical
Sciences. He will also be con
cerned with maintaining and
fostering liaison bet wee n
CSIRO and Australian research
associations and with other
bodies receiving grants from

CSIRO. Mc. Lattimore grad
uated B.Se. with honours from
the University of London in
1957. After stuuying cosmic
ray, he joincd B.T.H. Co. Lld.
wherc he worked on mechanical
engineering research. He came
to Australia in 1956 and after
working as a physicist with
ICIANZ and Kodak (A/asia)
Pty. Ltd., joined the D.S.I.R.,
New Zealand, in 1961 whcre
he was attacheu to the Physics
and Engineering Laboratory. In
1967 he returued to Australia
to take up a position with
Plessey Pacific Pty. Ltd.

Petite sparkling-eyed bovine~tuberculo$is researcher Teresa
Switkowski of the Division of Animal Health, posing obligingly
on a Maribyrnong Field Station drinking trough, quipped wittily
to Coresearch camera-man Eric Smith, "You can bounce
blizzards in this outfit, baby'\

Algorithmic Theatre
In Paris another experimllntal play has bit the dust.
L'Auglllentalion ("The Rise") by George Peree callle off
after only a [our-week late aftel'l1oon run at the Theatre
de la Gaiete at Mont[)aruasse.Preserving Our Rain Forests

From "New Society".

DEADLINE

Printed hy CSIHO, MelbnurHc

ment anu last year startled the
Paris literary academicians with
a novel called La Disparition,
in which the letter e (18 per
cent frequency rate iu French)
was conspicuous by its absence.

L'Augmenlation started life
as an attempt to translate a
computer flow chart i n t 0
ordinary language. But it was
more than just a herculean
literary exercise,

The editor of Enseignemenl
Programme, in which it first
appeared, wished to underline
the limits of computer teaching
with a binary decision tree
model (a progression in which
every deCIsion point has two
mutually exclusive alternatives),

Peree chose as his theme an
underling's request for a rise in
salary in a large corporation,
worked out his own flow chart
anu then translated it into 30
pages of unpunctuated lext
("you knock on your superior's
door ci lher he says come in or
he doesn't if he doesn't you
either: ' . ,or, , , if he do~~ say
come 1n either .. , or . .. and
so on ad infinitum et ad ab
surdum).

Conlrihntions to the October
issue of Coresearch should
reach the Editor at 314 Albert
Street. East Melbourne, by
Monday, 14th September.

Pecce WOll oue of the coveted
Iitefllry awards (the Pr i x
Renlludot) in 1964 with his
novel, Les Choses.

Since then he has turncd in
creasingly la literary experi-

Well, a computer can be re
placed and new programs can
be written; men, tOOl can be
replaced - thcir training may
take a few years, but the rain
forest will wait; but if the rain
forests are destroyed they can
not be replaced in a human
lifetime. We would be well
adviseu to keep them.

on bchalf of the world, then it
won't be carried out at all; be
cause nobody else is in a posi
tion to do it.

Anu which of our five re
quirements matters most?

8"11111111111111111111111111111111111'11"11'11111111111'1111'IIUIIIlIllI'IIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIUIII11111111111'1'111111'1'111'111111'111111"11111'1'1'11"111111""0

"As fm" as I'm concerned, all this damn jlatJdoodle about the environ·
§••,; ment is just a h'ich to tahe our minds oIl the Comnl.ies." .__,!.

Courtesy "New YOl'kcr",

811111"1111111111"1'111'111'1111'1111111111111'1'111111""IIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIl,.'I'II"IUIIIIIIIIIIIUII'III'I'IIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIII'IUII'I"II,.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"uID

(Continued from page 2)

The ·rain forests in a word,
must be classified. The material
to be hanuled is so complex
that only a computer can cope
with it; and only the Jast 5 or
10 years have thcre come into
use computers large enough
and powerful enough to tackle
the job.

But we can't take a big com
puter into the equatorial forest
with \IS; we've got to find somo
sort of model system closer to
hand.

If we arc ever to solve this
problem there are flvc things
wc mllst have.

There must be rain forests of
wide variety and easy access;
there must be botanists - more
precisely, ecologists-who have
enough experience of rain
forcs(s to ucfine thc problems
for study and to assess the
meaning of the numerical re
sults that arc obtained; there
must be numerical workers with
sufficient understanding of both
ecology anu numerical analysis
to adVise on the computer pro
grams to be Hsed 0[', if neces
sary. written; there must be a
battery of programs for thc
classification of large-scalc data
of a variety of types; and there
must be a computer large
enough and fast enough to
carry Ollt the necessary compu
tation in a reasonable time.

At this moment there is only
OIlC region of the world where
all five requirements exist
simultaneously: that is, in
eastern AU~lralia,

If we in Australia are nol
prcpared to carry out this work
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CHEMICAL ENGINEERING LABORATORY OPENED
A new laboratory complex for the Division of
Chemical Engineering was opened at Clayton
last month by the Minister for Education and
Science, Mr. Nigel Bowen.
Located adjacent to Monash ministration section, and con
University, the lahoratories ference and meeting rooms.

Other units include the light
cover a total area of 61,000 technical laboratory and two
sqnare feet and cost approxi. heavy technical laboratories,
ately $1.5 million. one of which is provided with

a wide range of process equip-
The Division of Chemical En- ment, as well as a workshop
gineering is the second division and store, a mechanical plant
to transfer to Olayton. room and an electrical sub-
The first building on the site station.
was the David Rivelt Labora- Functionally, the laboratories
tory of the Division of are designed for carrying pro-
Chemical Physics. jects through to the specifica-

Commenting on the choice o[ tion or criteria on which a
site for the new laboratory, Mr. full-scale plant may be de-
Bowe n explained that its signed.
proximity to the university was In terms o[ scale of opera-
nD aecidenL He said it had tions, the progression might be
always been a policy of the described as "beaker to bucket
Executive to locate CSJRO to tank".
laboratories, wherever possible, Thus an investigation may
close to university campuses in start in the scientific labora-
order to stimulate and facilitate tories, leading to exploratory
increased cooperation and col~ work on a larger scale in the
laboration between the Organi- light technical laboratory.
zil.lion and universities. Experience in the latter could

"This proximity of the two then call for pilot plant work
institutions provides greatly lill- in one or other of the heavy
proved opportunities both for technical laboratories, where
mutual stimulus and the inter- some indication could be ob-
change of ideas and for the tained of yields, product
sharing of expensive equipment quality, heat and mass balances,
and facilities," he said. costs, and scale-up [actors, thus

"Il also enables CSIRO and providing data for full design.
Two important facilities have

university scientists to gain a been incorporated into the new
deeper understanding of. One laboratories. One is a hybrid
another's problems. All these analngue/digital computer, by
interactions are desirable and far the most powerful of its
are 10 be welcomed." type in the country, which is

Speaking at the opening, the finding application in the solu~
Chairman, Dr. J. R. !:)rice, said lion or: a wide range of prac~
that plans were now being tieal processing problems.
made for the eventual transfer The other facility is a wide
of the Division of Applied range of chemical engineering
Chemistry to Clayton. equipment, valued at about

Becausc of the Division's $200,000, which firms can
special laboratory requircfllents, operate, using their own stan
he said, this would be quite an if they wish, to tryout modified
expensive operation. Neverthe· or new industrial processes on
less, it was hoped that the tran~- a technical scale.
fer would lake place 111 the mId In the past Ihis equipment
1970's. has heen used by industry for

The new laboratory complex trying out such diverse pro-
is the first in Australia to be cesses as the purification of
designed and built specifically beeswax for the production of
for chemical engineering re- cosmetics l the concentration of
search and development. beef broth, and the drying of

The main unit contains wet hair removed from hides in
laboratories, a library, an ad- fellmongering.

The .. _~ew, laboratory ,_ complex,
above, of the DiVision of
Chemical Engineering provides
a wide range of equipment
which industry can use to try
out industrial processes on a
technical scale. The full-scale
fluidised bed, right, is used for
both fundamental research and
industrial trials. Applications
of fluidised beds in Australian
industry include the roasting of
pyrit,es, zinc sulphide oxidation,
foundry sand drying and cool~

ing, salt drying, pea freezing,
and plastic coating.

The Minister for Education and
Science, Mr. Nigel Bowen, and
Dr. J. R. Price, are seen below
discussing the Division's
analogue/ digital computer, the
most powerful of its kind in
Australia, with Mr. P. Molloy of
the Division.

The following vucllncies for professional uI>pointmcnls arc
CUl'l'cI11:

Re~~~/:~ilR!!1,~S}1'tl~(8?l~~frR (EO J/2) - Division of Computing

EXPERIMENTAl. Of'FJCER (EO 1/2) - Division of Animal
Genetics - 6'15(287 (9/10/70).
Ph;~~:~I~J~~J~Af9/I~h~~?ER (EO 1/2) ---Division of Applied

MICROUlOLOOIST (EO 1/2) - Division of Fisheries and Ocean
ogrllphy -- 320/438 (9/10/70).

PHYSICIST (EO 1/2) -- RangeJauds Research Unit - 951116
(9/10/70).

MOLECULAR BIOLOGIST (RS) ~- Division of Plant Industry
130/1094 t9/10/70).

AOIUCULTURAL METEOROLOGIST (RSISRS) - DivisLOJl of
Meteorological Physics --- 420/253 (9/10/10).

HYDROLOGlST/ENGINFER (S80 1/2) -AgricuHural and llio~

logicnl Sdcnccs Branch, I-lead Ontce --"- 117/125 (6/10/70).
POSTDOCTORAL FELl.OWSHIP IN Pl.ANT lIIOCHEMISTRY

Division of Plant Industry --- 130/1090 (l6/1O/70).
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICHl (EO 1/2) - Division of Plant Industry

- 130/1049 (23/10/70),
CROP PHYSIOLOGIST ---- AGRONOMIST (RS/SItS) - Tobacco

Research Instilute, Division or Plant Induslry 815/82 (23/10/70).
SOIL CHEMIST (RS/SRS) - Tobacco Research Inslitlllc, Division

of Plant Industry - 815/83 (23/10/70).
PASTURE ECOLOGIST (RS/SItS) - Division of Tropical Pastures

-854/13 (23/10/70).
RESEARCH !'HYSICIST IN FLUID MECHANICS (RS/SRS)

Division of Plant Imlustry ~- J30/1096 ()O/1O/70).
IJROTElN CHEMIST (PRS/SPRS) - Division of Prolein Chemistry

- 675/290 (30/lO/70).
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An Information Service for Australian Science
The CSIRO library, the State Libraries in each of the capital cities, the National Library in Canberra, together with numerous
libraries in State and Commonwealth government departments, universities, colleges of advanced education, industrial firms,
and scientific, technological and professional societies, formed a gl'eat resource of bibliographical material which could be
made accessible to users of scientific and technical information, the Chairman, Dr, J. R. Price,.told an audience in Canberra
last August.

"It call prillt iliformatioll at tlte rate of5,600 words a millute.
RUll a help wallted ad for someolle wlto call read

5,600 words a 1IIilmte". Coml.,y "S,'md.y Review".

tively and appropriately as the
coordinating body and as the
referral centre - a clearing
house for existing scientific and
technical information services
in Australia.

In so doing it could identify
needs and meet them either
from its own resources or by
arrangement with an appro~

priate centre.
It could also maintain efrec~

tive liaison and participalion at
the international level.

But its main role as -a
national information service [or
science and technology would
be to complement the resources
and services already provided
by the scientific and technical
centres of Australia.

Its own reSources and ser~

vices should be designed to re~
inforce and supplement those
services already existing rather
than to supplant or replace
them.

However. Dr. Price pointed
out. even if Australia was suc~

cessful in formulating and de
veloping a proposal for the
proper use and exploitation of
its information resources, it
would still be only the be
ginning of an experiment.

We still had to educate sub
ject information snecialists in
the new tools (of which those
produced by the American
Chemical Society were but an
advance guard); librarians had
to be introduced to the new
technology; computer specia
lists had to be enlisted to solve
our problems; administrators
had to be convinced of needs;
and, above all, users had to be
educated.

The total education problem
associated with this whole sub
ject was scarcely realized in
Australia.

Scientists spoke glibly of the
information explosion, hut
many of them had been sur
prised to learn that 85% of
chemical abstracts were derived
from only 2,000 titles, out of a
total of 12,000. Were the other
10,000 titles of no great im
pot'lance, Dr. Price asked.

I-Iow many scientists were
prepared to cut down on the
published word by agreeing to
the publication of refereed ab·
stl'acts?

Could the present generation
of scientists and technologists
adapt their working methods to
depending on regular computer
print-auts based 0.11 profile
searches?

Were organizations, particu
larly the smaller industrial
firms, willing to meet the bill
for personalized E.D.P. current
awareness searches?

What was being done to edu
cate the next generation of in
formation users? :How many
universities gave more than a
passing thought to inducting
students in the proper use of
information sources'! What
thought had been given to edu
cation at the secondary level?
Was this needed?

Were chemists and others
prepared to let the librarian.
and his colleague. - the Hinfor
mat ion scientist" - help them?
In other countries they were
what of Australia?

How many scientists really
knew what present tools were
available? Should they dis
tinguish between wants and
needs?

Yon need the hel p of the
librarian anti lhe information
scientists, Dr. Price lold his
audience, but you should not
attempt their job.

"Direct your energies to
answering some of the ques
tions I have just posed - these
can be answered only by you.
The answers arc needed now."

dictions, but collaborating
under the guidance of some co
ordinating body to constitute a
network of services.

In the Australian situation,
the second alternative appeared
preferable for the following
reasons:

• the users of information
were themselves widely dis
persed geographically, and
widely divergent in disciplines.
interests and objectives. To
meet the needs of this varied
clientele an information system
must be diverse and flexible

• both the size of Australia
and its distribution of popula
tion discouraged centralization

• Australia's present informa
tion services and libraries were
operated by Federal Dnd State
Governments, by universities l

private companies, industrial
associations, and by profes~

si0l1al societies. Each of these
bodies was autonomolls. This
militated against their being
superseded by a centralized sys
tem, with all the concomitant
jurisdictional problems

• maximum use should be
made of sources of information
already available in the country.
Even if it were possible to
duplicate the collections of
scientific and technical infor
mation already held in order to
collect these at. one central
point, such duplication simply
to achieve this cnd would be
exceedingly expensive and
wasteful of existing resources.
This was not lo say that some
duplicatio.n was not necessary
and desirable to meet known
needs.

A National Information Ser
vice for Science and Tech
nology could act most eflec-

existing resources. Ideally, in
the Australian context, it should
be developed by planned volun
tary cooperation.

He suggested that the ob
jectives of an information ser
vice [or Australian science and
leehnology could be:
• the provision of a national
service, relevant to the present
needs, and capable of develop
ment to meet the future needs,
of the generators, processors,
disseminators and \18erS of in
formation
• the optimum utilization of
existing information services
and systems and the develop
ment of new ones

• the promotion of national
and international cooperation
and liaison for the exchange of
information
• the support and active en
couragement of the develop
ment of facilities for education
and training in information
science and technology. to pro
vide the qualified manpower
which will render possible the
implementation of a national
information policy
• the support 0[, and active
participation in. research, de~

velopment and innovation in
information science and tech
nology to increase both the
eHiciency of information ser
vices and the quality of the
information which these ser
vices provide.

There were two possible ways
in which such a service might
be established: a centralized
system operated by' a single
authority, which would provide
all services to all lIsers, or a
decentralized system with its
components opernling under a
variety of ownerships and juris~

The Centre was financed
through Government funds and
subscription and service fees.

The National Science Library
or Canada was a major agency
responsible for the disseminup

lion or scientific and technical
information in that country.

It was complemented by a
Technical Information Service
within the National Research
Council.

The National Science Library
and the Technical Informalion
Service constituted an informa
tion transferral agency. the re~

sources and services of which
were designed to ensure that
Canada~s scientists, engineers
and industrialists had direct
and immediate access to publi
calions and information re
quired in their day-ta-day work.

The resources of the National
Science Library of Canada now
totalled some 725,000 volumes
and had been built up in close
cooperation with other federal
libraries.

The function of the lihrary,
with its collection and services.
was to reinforce and supple
ment local information services.

It served as the focal point of
a national scientific and tech
nical information network, and
could be a particularly helpful
guide since the Canadian situa
tion closely paralleled our own
in terms of history, economic,
social and industrial growth,
population and geography.

Dr. Price stressed, however,
that Australia must develop its
own system to meet its own
parLicular needs and requirc~

111ents, and must do this by the
most eJIicient and economic
means.

A national system should
luake the maximum Use of
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Dr. Price was delivering the
Leighton Award Address at
the Fourth National Con
vention of the Royal Aus
tralian Chemical Institute.
The theme of the cOllvention
was communication in chcll1~

istry and Dr. I'rice sllOke on
the communication of scientific
knowledge for useful npplica
Hon.
He said that the enormous re
source of bibliographic material
which the various scientific and
technical library holdings con
stituted was a total resource to
be built on and exploited.

The proper exploitation and
development of this total re
source ·was receiving increasing
attention, 110t only from those
using it and those who wanted
better access to it, hut from
those who had the responsi
bility for it.

The matter had been dis
cussed recently by the COllll
cil of the National Library, the
Standing COITunitte" of the
Australian Advisory Council
for Bibliographical Services,
and the Execlltive.

Opinion appeared to be
healthily divided on the matter
of exploitation and develop
ment of information resources,
but proposals for action would
probably emerge soon.

Although there was an ur
gency ahout this, there should
not be ullconsidered haste, Dr.
Price cautioned.

Opinion differed in most
countries on how the organiza
tion of information services on
a national basis should be ap
proached.

In Australia there was a lack
of knowledge about the real
needs (not the wants) of users
of scientific and technical in
formation.

Even wi lh all the informa
tion currently available} the
selection of a road to follow
had to he a matter of judge
ment.

The situation in Australia
was changing rapidly and it
would he as well to avoid be
coming irrevocably committed
to only one of possibly a num
be,. of options.

Rather we should adopt an
experimental evolutionary ap
proach.

Because of the combined
factors of tradition, geo
graphical size and lack of
density of our papulation, a
good deal of the experience
available from other countries
was of only limited relevance
to Australia.

Japan and Canada, however,
provided two examples of some
interest to Australia ~ the
Japan Information Centre of
Science and Technology, and
the National Science Library of
Canada.

The former was established
in 1957 as a non-profit institu~

tion to act as the central or
ganization of science informa
tion activities sClvicing the
advancement of science and
technology in Japan.

Its purpose and activities
were:
• to collect world-wide science

information comprehensively
and to process it system
atlcally.

• to disseminate information
rapidly and appropriately to
organizations and individ
uals regularly 01' upon rc~

quest.
• to encourage science infor

mation activities in in(Ii~

vidual organizations and to
assist them in the solution of
problems they were unable
to tackle themselves.
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London Appointments

Mr. n. F. Turubl1l1, Chief
Scientific Liaison Officer in
London, will return to Aus
tralia next nl0nth.

He will be replaced by Dr.
E. G. HallswOl'lh, Chief of the
Division of Soils. Dr. Halls
worth will take up his appoint
ment, which will be for twelve
months, next January.

Mr. D. B. Thomas, who has
been Scientific Liaison Officer
in the London Office since June
last year will retain·· his clIrrent
responsibilities.

In addition, a second Scien M

tific Liaison Officer has been
appoiuted to the London Office.
He is Mr. R. D. eroU, Assistant
Secretary (Agricultural and
Biological Sciences).

Mr. Cmll will take up duty
early this month and will be
responsible primarily for main
taining liaison with British
research institutes and universi
ties.

Bower Birds and the Call of Spring

Spring, when a youug man's fancy tums to thoughts
of love, aud a housewife's tnms to spring cle<miug.
Bul what aboul the hower-birds? Not the feathered mriety,
lJut thal large gr·OlJIJ of scicntists, storcmell nud others who
jwd can'f lJenr to Ihr()w anything out.
How about it, you people who are always short o[ space.
Do you re>llly need to keep that old piece of equipment or
apparatus, last lIsedlO years ago, bUl which "could be
handy someday"?

And all those bottles of odd chemicals cluttering up the
place and collecting dust. The ones that were required for
that job that finished abont 1961, and the ones obtained
espccially for Dr. Whosit - he left the Organization in 1953,
didn't he?

Apart from the fact that they are no longor required,
how safe are they? Have they deteriorated? Has the
picric acid dried out?

You probably stopped llsing benzidine because of its
carcinogenic properties, but what happened to the unused
stock?

How much hazardous or ul1\vanted stock has been cleaned
out of the labs and sent back to the store? Very con
venient for the labs but a nuisancc, to say the least, for
the storeman.

Why not arrange for onc of your senior chemists to go
through the chemical store, checking for deterioration, labels
fallen ofl', chcmicals obviously unwanted, and hazardous
materials.

You may be really sllrprised at how much Ujunk" you
have in the Jab and slore, and how much more spncJOus
and sarer it is without it.

Come on.~ bmyer-birds - !I'y your wings. You may even
find that mISSing ltcm for whIch you have been searching.

J. W. IIallam, Safety omee!'.

Retirement

Mr. W. U. Ferguson retired
from CSIRO last month.

A graduate in architectural
engineering from the University
of Adelaide, he was awarded a
CSIR studentship in 1933 and
spent one year in the U niled
States at the :Forest Products
Laboratory, Madison, and one
yea.. in Britain at the DSIR
Forest Products Laboratory.

He joined the Division of
Forest Products in 1935 as a
research officer in the Timber
Utilisation Sectiolland three
years later transferred to Hcad
Omce as Principal Archilect.

Mr. Ferguson played a majnr
rol~ in the development of
CSIRO's laboratories. The
principles 01' laboratory design
which he laid down are widely
accepted in Australia and in
many countries overseas.

As a consultant on laboratory
design he has assisted research
organizations in a number of
countries including Indonesia,
Ceylon, Thailand, and Uruguay.

SA'ETY NDTIS

It can get' pretty cold at the lan Clunies Ross Animal Research Laboratory at Prospect as this I
picture taken on the morning of a severe frost shows. This unusual effect was produced when a
rotary water sprinkler was left operating at night.

Below: Our picture shows Dr.
R. J. Bartell of the Division of
Entomology explaining his work
to the trainees.

Course
At the end of last August a
three day training course Was
held in Canberra for junior
clerical stafi from Canberra
divisions and from the Regional
Administrative Office.

During the course the
trainees visited the Division of
Entomology's laboratories at
Black Mountain to gain a better
appreciation of scientific re
search and the way it is carried
out.

Deadline
Contributions to the November
issue of Coresearch should
reach the Editor at 314 Albert
Street, East Melbourne, by
Thursday, 15th October.

Fund Contributors

Meet
The Second Annual Meeting of
Contributors to the CSIR0
Benevolent Fund will be held
in the Conference Roanl 011 the
Third Floor, I-lead Omce, at
9.30 a.m. 011 Tucsday, 10th
November. (See story on back
page.)

President
Dr. I. G. JarreU of the Divi
sion of Nutritional Biochem
istry has been elected President
of the Endocrine Society of
Australia and wil! hold office
for two years.

The Federation has accepted
an invitation to hold Hs next
Congress in Canberra in August
1974, and M r. Farrant has been
appointed Chairman of the Or
ganizing Committee for the
Congress.

Mr. Farrant is also Chair
man of the National Committee
for Electron Microscopy, Aus~

tralian Academy of Science.

New

Visitor
P'rofcssor I). J. "an Dcmark of
the Microbiology Department
of Cornel! University is spend
ing twelve months at the Divi M

sion of Animal Health, Mel
bourne, working with Dr. A.
W. Rodwell on the metabolism
of Mycoplasmas.

B.elow: Our picture shows Pro~

fessor van Dem.rk (left) and Dr.
Rodwell discussing the 5truc~

ture of Mycoplasma mycoides
(the organism which causes
bovine pleuropneumonia) as reM
vealed by the electron micro~

scope.

Doctorate
Mr. M. G. Ridlllllh of the Divi
sion of Wildlife Research has
been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy by the
University of London for his
work on the ecology and be
haviour of the Tasmanian
native hen.

Honorary Fellows
Sir Frcderick White and Emcri~
tus Ijrofcssor H. C. Websjer,
Scientific Counsellor 10 the
Australian Embassy, Washing
ton1 have been elected Fellows
of the Australian Institute of
Physics.

~i;~
Sir Frederick k~eY~trvJ9~embel
Honoured I' ,l':lr" J.L I'~~T'W'\ . ivi-
The honorary degree of Docto ·'.!1.IOJ1Bi'ijr\CMW~dld'. cs was
of Science was conferred on S,'r "'elli&cI£d'Qcrh~"c ve of the

lllternrrftonal Federation 0 f
Fl'cdcrick White last August by I Electron Microscope Societies
the University of Pnpua and : at its VIIth Congress in Gren
New Guinea on the occasion of
its Hrst graduation ceremony. able, France, last month.
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APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

With the assist~nce 01 Mr. J. Coles 01 the Division 01 Applied
Physics, five apprentices from the National Standards Laboratory
arranged the above display at the Commonwealth Bank, Sydney,
for Apprenticeship Week. A number 01 other Commonwe~lth
Departm·ents also exhibited and an instrument constructed by
Mr. A. Rawlinson of the Division of Plant Industry was on
display.

studying [or his Ph.D. at the
University 01' New South
Wales.

Mr. J. W. Rober/soll has been
appointed to the Division of
Radiophysics where he will
write scientific and data pro
cessing programs 1'01' the Cloud
Physics Research Group. He
will also assist in the analysis
of the results o[ elond seeding
and other experiments. Mc
Robertson graduated B.Sc. with
honours rroro the University of
Sydney in 1963 and M.Sc. from
the University of New South
Wales in 1967, Ue[ore joining
CSIRO he was studying [or his
Ph.D. at the A u s t r a I i a n
National University.

paper electrophoresis. Since
graduating B.Sc. from the Uni
versity or Adelaide in 1968 Mr.
Illman has been working in the
Universityls Organic Chemistry
Department.

Mr. K. A. Johlls(on has
joined the Division of Applied
Mineralogy to work on a sys
tem, based on the use of zir
conium oxide solid electrolytes,
r 0 r continuously measuring
oxygen concentration in mollen
copper. Mr. Johnston graduated
B.Sc. with honours rrom the
University of New South Wales
in 1961 and worked as a metal
lurgist with Australian Iron and
Steel at Port Kembla until mid
1966. Since then he has been

Shower rooms should be kept well ventilated to prevent mould
growing on the paintwork, according to the experts at the
Division of Building Research.. The girls at the Division of
Animal Health, Parkville, f.eel, however, that this sort of thing
can be carried just a little too far.

from the University of Mel
bourne in 1962 and M.Eng.Sc.
from the same university in
1966. He recently obtained his
PIl.D. at Northwestern Univer
sity, Illinois.

Dr. I. E. Grey has joined the
Division of Mineral Chemistry
to initiate research into the
application of solid state chem
istry to selected aspects of
mineral processing, with em
phasis on the identification of
individual phases and on the
conditions which govern their
formation. Dr. Grey graduated
B.Sc. with honours from the
University of Tasmania in 1966
and Ph.D. [rom the same uni
versity in 1969. Before his ap
pointment Dc. Grey was a P08t
doctoral Fellow at the Uni
versity of Texas.

Mr. G. J. Hansell has been
appointed to the Division o[
Building Research where he
w11l work on the conduct and
management of building opera
tions and related problems. Mr.
Hansen graduated B.Sc. from
Monash University in 1968
and began studying for his
M.Se. at the same university
last year. Since early this year
he has been carrying out opera
tions research for Australian
Consolidated Industries.

Mr. R. J. I1hnan has been ap
pointed to the organic chem
istry section of the Division of
Nutritional Biochemistry where
he will work on chemical syn
thesis and the development o[
methods of separation analysis
based on chromatography and

t a i n e d Iler Diploma of
librarianship from the Royal
Melbourne Institute of Tech
nology· in 1967. For the last
two years she has been teach
ing in the Department of
Librarlanship at R.M.LT.

01'. J. A. Frew has been ap
pointed to tile Division o[
Chemical Engineering to assist
in the development of mathe
matical models of mineral pro~

cessing and related plants with
a view to optimizing perform
ance and the introduction of
automatic control. Dr. Frow
graduated B.Eng. (Cllemical)

Mr. P. A. Ahel'll has been ap
pointed to the Division of
Building Research where he
will work on the development of
computer programs and other
techniques o[ the systems ap
proach and their application to
urban and other planning prob
lems. Since graduating in civil
engineering with honours from
the University of Melbourne in
1969, Mr. Ahern has been
working as a structural engin
eer witll tile firm of Crooks,
Michell, Peacock and Stewart.

Mr. A. K. Chin has joined
the Division of Mathematical
Statistics to prepare compatlble
programs for statistical compu
tations, data processing, and
numerical analysis. Mr. Chin
obtained his Diploma in
Mathematics from the South
China Teacllers' Training Col
lege in 1959 and his Associate
Diploma in Mathcmatics from
the Royal Melbournc Institute
of Technology in 1967. Since
1968 he has been working with
Electrical Control and Engin
eering Lld., Sydney.

Miss Joy JOll1es has been ap
pointed Librarian to the Animal
Health Research Laboratory,
Parkville. Miss James grad
uated B.A. from the University
of Melbourne in 1965 and ob-

(SIRO Benevolent Fund
Two years ago, with the encouragement of the Executive,
the CSIRO Benevolent Fund was lauuched to help
alleviate misfortuues suffered by members of the stall' and
their families.

Copyright "London Punch".

To datc, forty~cight grants
totalling SI\111e $3,500 have been
made.
The Fnnd is financed by volun
tary contributions of 10 cents a
fortnight from members o[ the
staff located in Western Aus
tralia, South Australia, Tas
mania and Victoria. The main
aim of the [und is to provide
advice and financial assistance
to staff and their families.

The Benevolent Fund is ad
minis\ered by a General Com
mittee comprising representa
tives of the Divisions and
Sections. The General Commit
tee elects annually from its
members a Management Com
miltee.

The Management Committee
which meets regularly in Mel
bourne considers the cases
which are brought to ils atten-

lion. Information passed on to
the Committee is handled in
strict confidence.

Because of the frequent need
for speedy action, the Commit·
lee has established procedures
to cope with such cases, par
ticularly those requests for
asslstance coming from arcas
outside Melbourne.

Membership represents par
ticipation by some 64% 01' staff
in the area and the Manage
ment Committee feels that the
work being done warrants
better su pporl.

If you arc not already a
member would you care to
help? It only costs 5 cents a
week and this can be deducted
rram your salary each fort
night.

PI;nLeu by CSIRO, Melbourne
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NEW LABORATORY FOR DAIRY RESEARCH
A new laboratory wing for the Division of Dairy Research was opened last month at Highett by Mr. D. L. Chipp, Minister
for Customs and Excise and Member of Parliament for the district.
The buildiug, c 0 v e r i n g
15,000 square feet, cost
about $350,000, which was
coutributed iu r 0 u g h I Y
equal parts by the Com
monwealth Government and
a number of individual
dairy companies.

Mr CHIPP

Th" new laboratory Is hitelided
to expand the Division's facili
ties for research 011 protein
chemistry, rccOlubincd dairy
products, milk protein product-s,
and tbe chemistry of cheese
manufacture.

A special laboratory and pre
paration room will be used for
investigations into tbe develop
ment of new foods from milk.

Speaking at tbe opening, Mr.
Chipp commented on the recent
achievement of the dairy in
dustry in raising productivity.
For example, milk production
last ycar reached a record level
of 1,665 million gallons, an in
crease of 9 per cent over the
previous year.

He went on to say tha t the
Division of Dairy Research
had always played a large part
in assisting the industry and he
was confident that the new
laboratories would continue to
do so at this time when less
accessible markets were becom
ing of major importance.

"In Indonesia alone," he con
tinued, "there are some 120
million people, most of whom
never consume dairy products."

Capturing these markets will
not be easy, he said, and
pointed out that butter from
the Common Market countries
can be delivered in Hong Kong
at 20 cents a pound while the
producer gets 70 cents a pound.

"Neveillieless- the'-c,hallenge
is there. To meet it calls for a
sensible approach to change,
the acceptance of rationaliza
tion and a realization that the
old ways and the old times are
gone.

"This is not the time to en~

courage more people to turn to
dairy farming. The call must
be for research, technical inno
vation and vigorous marketing.H

~ntroc.lucing the l\1inister,Jhe
Chairman ofthe':Executive paid
tribute to the Chief of the Divi
sion, Mr. Loftus Hills, who will
retire next year.

Mr. Loftus Hills has been
with the Organization since
1940, when CSIR had a small

dairy research section located
at the Department of Agricul
tnre's School of Dairy Tech
nology at Werdbee.

Under his direction the Dairy
Research Section and the DivI
~don ·of·On:i1·y'Research""nave
pioneered work in a number of
new dairy products; among
them are butter powder, butler
fat shortening, special milk
powder for bread and more re
cently, the high protein milk
biscuit.

In the new laboratory wing
(abovel of the Division of Dairy
Research Miss Barbars Keogh is
s.een showing Mr. W. F. L.-,Reese
and Mr. E. B. Gilbert of the
Australian Dairy Produce Board
the"ac;:tion,of,,,baqterioph;age. on
a cheese starter culture {immeM

diately below>. In the bottom
photograph Mr. W. Stark dis
cusses flavour chemistry with
Mr. J. Bourne of the Regional
Administrative Office, Mel ..
bourne.

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vncancics for professional appointments nrc
cuncll(:

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP (PLANT DtOCHEMISTRV OR
PHYSIOLOGY) (RS/SRS) - Division of Food Preservation - 300/527
(13/1I/70).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RSISRS) - Division of Mechanical
Engineering - 430/292 (6/11/70).

SOIL PHYSICIST (RSISRS) - Division of Soils - 270/396
(6/ tl/70).

SCIENTIFIC SERVICES OFPICER (MEAT FLAVOUR AND
TEXTURE EVALUATION) (SSO 1/2) - Division of Food Preservo.~

tion - 300/530 (13/11/70).
SCIENTIFIC PILM OFFICER - Head Office - tl3{36 ([3/11/70).
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (AERODYNAMIC INVESTIGATIONS)

(EO 1/2) - Division of Mecho.nical Engineering - 430/293 (l3/1l/70),
SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT (580 1) - Division of Land Research

618/294 (20/11/70).
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF (SPRS/CRS) - Editorial and Publications Sec~

lion (30/11/70).
RESEARCH SCIENTIST (BOVINB INFERTILITY) (RS/SRS)

Division of Animal 'Heullh-201/371 (11/12/70).

Credit Society Raises loan Maximum
Mr. R. W. MUllcey, Chairman of the CSIRO Co-operative Credit Society, anlloUllced
last month that tile Society wiII now lend up to $8,000 to individuals for hOllsi~g finance.

Mr. MUllc"y w". slleaking ". year 1969/70 by 469, bringing income tax for 1969/70 as
the Thirteenth Annual Gen"ral the total membership to 2,840. compared with $75 for the pre-
Meeting of the Society at Head This compares with a net vious year.
omce on Thursd"y, 2 9 t h increase in membership in the This Was because of a recent
October. previous y~ar of 2.32.. decision by the Taxation Board

The n~t mcrease m capItal of of Review that net profit earned
Although it was agreed at a the S071ety for the year was by credit societies was assess-
special general meeting of approxImately $284,300. At the able as income for taxation
shareholders last March to end of the financial year the purposes. The Society must
amend the Rules of the Society total capital (money on deposit now pay tax at the company
to enable the maximum indi- plus share capital) stood at rate.
vidual loan made or guaranteed nearly $t,879,0l!0. Mr. Muncey reported that
by the Society to be increased Loans totalhng more than the new increased interest rates
to $8,000, there was some $820,875 we~e made to 497 introduced last June for money
delay while approval to this members durmg the year. The on deposit with the Society had
amendment was obtained from !otal amount of loans outsta~d- proved popular with investors.
the Registrar of Co-operative mg at the end of the financial. . . .
Credit Societies. year was slightly more than ThiS was a. good !I1dl7atlOn

Mr. Muncey said that mem- $1,863,000. that. rates of mvestment m the
bership of the Society had in- Mr. Muncey drew attention S,?ClOty c.omp!,red favourably
creased during the financial to a provision of $2,500 for h~t~aid~tslde tI1vestment rates,

He pointed out, however,
that the Directors of the
Society were reluctant to make
any £noves at the present time
to increase the present borrow
ing rate of 7±% p.a. on the
quarterly balance. This rate
had remained unchanged since
the formation of the Society.

In the same period bank
overdraft rates had increased
from 6% to 8t%.

There was little doubt, Mr.
Muncey said, that the present
rate offered to borrowers was
highly satisfactory when com
pared with outside borrowing
rates, especially when the death
indemnity and disability insur
ance cover, which cost was
carried by the Society, was
taken into account.
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Interdisciplinary Communications
Communication requires three components: the originator, the channel,
and the receptor. Such a three linl< chain may be very simple: two
individuals, one of whom is talking to the other. It may become increas
ingly complex, and employ fantastically sophisticated electronic equipment
as the channel.

Copyright "London Punch",

If we consciously realize that
this can be a part of the com
munications process in every
day life, we should not think
that it cannot be also operative
in the case of communicating
in the field of science. The
communicator must be aware
of the conscious or unconscious
bias in the recipient.

The report of ti,e President's
Science Advisory Committee in
1963 said "We do not under
stand the communication pro
cess well enough to know how
our natural language can be
made into an instrument (or
the most effective presentation
of scienlific and technical in
formation".

This statement is still true
today. It emphasizes the puint
that the communi,cator must
take all the precautions within
his power to make the material
whkh he communicates simplc,
straightCorward and easy to
understand.

DEADLINE

One such chemist may there
fore be in a position to syn
thesize from the communication
generally what the originator
itltended.

Su\,pose, however, that the
recipIent, instead of being a
natural products chemist in the
same laboratory, is an engin
eering physical in another
country, speaking a different
language.

He may be oriented toward
the application of knowledge
rather than its ~eneration. All
the factors mentIOned by Nevitt
come into play. It would not
be surprising if the result of
the communication were differ
ent from the intention.

We have all at some time or
other used a phrase such as
"he took what he wanted from
it".

Contributions to the December
issue of Coresearch should
reach the Editor at 314 Albert
Street, East Melbourne, by
Friday, 13th November.

UWe have ignition.."

Every discipline evolves its own j~rgon

in the choice of the way in
which he is aproached.

In the common example of
attempting to influence a gov
erning political party, there is
little use in employing as a
medium the organ o[ a different
party.

The electric medium, so~

called, is finding its current use
in connection with the storage
and retrieval of information.
This activity is part of the
channel of communication. It
is perhaps a holding tank in
the system.

It seems probahle that future
developments will be in the
dir~ction of facilitating the
direct input from the com
municator to such data hanks
in the communications channel.

In his essay "Problems of
Commwlicating with People
lhrollgh Media" Banington
Ncvitt says:

"Aliliongh t[le content of any
human communication may
aim at expressing the subjective
inlent of the human transmitter,
the aclual message is the total
eITect produced on its human
recipient - the result of the
multi-level interplay of sensory
responses, created in him with
his own personal biases, by the
combination of both content
and media operating in, and
interacting with, his total en
vironment, physical, psycho
logical, and social. The re
cipient actively participates in
making his message from all
the components that entcr into
his sensory life rather than
passively matching it to what
the transmitter intended."

Does any scientist interested
in communicating have this
type of reaction in mind'!

If his prime audience or
target is his own particular
<1iscipJine, the prohlem IIJay be
somewhat less serious than if
dilTerent disciplines are in
volved.

lt may be that that natural
products chemists, [or example,
tend to havc the same sort of
psychological make-up. They
may tend to react in similar
manner to a givcn stimulus.

~-------------------.--~-----------------~

r------·----·----------------------------~

use words in order to com~

municate and each discipline
has evolved a more or less dis
tinctive set of words, a jargon.
The meaning of these IJhrases
is known only to the elect.

At first j as the scientific
disciplines took form out of the
broad field of natural philo
sophy, no real problems arose.

. For a long time chemists and
physicists were cognizant of
each others' fields. In· fact, a
lot of the early chemical work
in the field of combustion and
the identification of the com
ponents of air was done by
physicists.

Each field grew, and as it
grew it developed its own
language. Then the fields be
gan to develop sub-specialties.

The details of phraseology
used by a biochemist are very
dilIerent from those used by a
theoretical inorganic chemist.
and yet they are both chemists.

DHferences in jargon between
disciplines represent a major
barrier to eIl'ective conununica~
tion. The situation presents a
real challenge to scientists to
overcome, and to express them
selves when they communicate
in sUell a way that they can be
understood by all potential re
ccptors.

It is impossible to discnss
the subject of con1IDunications
today without referring to
Marshall McLuhan, who has
been termed the Hhigh priest"
of the new communications. I~Ie
is best known for the phrase
"the medium is the message".

The fact that such a state~

ment can be made and accepted
by many makes it necessary to
consider it seriously,

Each medium is in its own
way an extension of the self,
of consciousness. Thus media
may be thought o[ as exten
sions of the body, of the writ
ing ability, of the voice.

McLuhan con s i cl el'S the
medium based on electric tech
nology to he in effect an exten
sion of the brain, of the
complete individual.

The medium exists j and has
substance and meaning, regard
less of what if any message
may be transmitted by it. A
medium has an impact on
society through its own exist
ence, and regardless of the use
made of it. TV., for example,
has altered the social patterns
of a generation, and has done
tb is without any reference to
the type of material or educa
tion or entertainment trans~

mitted by it.

While in thls sense the
medium may indeed be the
message, the scientist is con
cerned wi th his message, and
with the selection of the best
media for his communication
needs.

In the special case of inter
disciplinary communication in
which the scientist seeks to
communicate with the general
public, it is necessary for him
to choose media. or channels
of communication. which will
come to the altention of the
public.

In the same way when he
seeks to establish rapport with
a specialized pu blic such as
men1bel's of government, he
must choose the media mosl
likely to be noted by the public
in question.

When the desired receptor is
known, his habits and prefcr~

cllces are the deciding influence

What chemist has arranged to
video tape all his experiments?
What chemist has taped his
descriptions and observations
of experiments as he goes
along?

The halting steps that we
have taken into the electronic
media have been for the pur
pose of storage and recovery,
after the initial entry into the
channel of communication has
been made.

Let us consider briefiy the
classical mcthod employed by
the chemist/communicator in
dcaling with his results.

In response to onc or more of
several pressures, he writes a
paper, which is snbmitted for
pnhlication in one of the 20,000
or so journals devoted to pub
lishing the results of chemical
research.

In last month's Coresearch we
published purt of an address
given by the Chairman, Dr. J.
R. Price, in Canberra last
August at the Fourth Nmional
Canvention of the R.ayal AlIs
tralhut Chemical Institule. The
theme of the Con..ventiQll Was
c0f1z11umication in chemistry.

The article on this page is
based on an· address given. at
that Convention by Nl". T. H.
G. Michael, General lVlaHagcr
a",1 Secretary of t!le Chemical
lllslitue of Canada since 1958.

If found worthy it is duly
printed. At this stage, it may
be read by no onc, or at best
by very few. The cost to get it
to this stage has been very
high. The chemist's time and
dIort to do the writing; the
time and effort of the reviewers;
and the mechanical costs of
publishing and distributing the
journal.

The rapidly rising costs of
this sort of procedure, and the
even morc rapidly r i sin g
volume of this sort of medium
will make it necessary to re
examine this system of com
mencing communication very
critically.

What are the motives which
have caused the scientist to
publish his research results in
the form of a scientific paper?

The most probable reasons
are:

• the hope of obtaining
academic credit, either in
the form of a degree or of
promotion,

• the self~esteem engendered
by seeing onc's name in
print,

o the desire to make new
scientifie knowledge avail
able.

While all these motives imply
a desire to communicate, the
desi red receptofs in each case
arc different, and the techniques
used by the scientist might well
be diJlerent.

An aspect of this traditional
part o[ the communications
channel is of interest.

The recent institution of the
page charge has had onc in~

tercsting eJlect. It finally
brought granting age n c i e s
which support research to
realize that such research and
its results was valueless until
an attempt was made to com
municate it. UTo publish" was j

in their framework, synony
mous with Uto communicate".

Up to the present, the scien
tist has found it necessary to

The example of Nixon
spenlung to Al'IlIstrollg over
n distance of n ear Iy l\

qnarter of l\ million miles is
still vivid in our memories.

A further elaboralion, of great
concern lo scientists, is thnt the
net of communication need not
be instantaneous ill time~ An
idea, a dingram t n piece of dnta
may be recorded, and brought
into contact with tbe rCCCl}(or

days or yem's later.

In this sense the originator may
have ahsolutely no idea who
his rcceptor may be or where
he may be located.

The two ends of the chain
may be separated by time, dis~

tance, language and philosophy.
Little \vander then that com
munication may be difIicult.

Communication also requires
two other features. There must
be an individual who wishes to
distribute certain knowledge or
material or who at the very
least possesses it

There must also be an indi
vidual who desires to be in
formed.

The qnalification of the first
individual is necessary because
communication may be in
voluntary in certain c,ircum
stances, for example in areas of
espionage.

In the areas of sci ence and
engineering onc view is that
there exists a random pallern.
There are many thousands of
originators. They have no idea
who their reccptors may be,
and they cast their bread of in
formation upon the waters of
the scientific literature.

At the other end of our chain
exist a multitude of receptors
who, if I may be permitted a
change in metaphor, have their
personal r a d a r pcriodically
active to receive any intelli
gence which may strike it.

It is also evident that any in
dividual may function both as·
an originator and as a receptor.

Traditionally, the scientist
has paid no attention to his
medium of communication. For
the most part, he has taken the
tl'ouble to see that the results
of his work have been recorded,

He has cared WtJe for the
clarity or ease of understanding
of this record. If he has pub
lished it in the literature of
science with which we arc all
familiar, he has generally tried
to make the work appear as
important and as impressive as
possible.

Since we t.end t.o be im
pressed by what we cannot
readily understand, he has not
infrequently m a d e use 0 f
elaborate and <;omplicated
records. Thus an unnecessary
complication enters the com~

municator process.

If he has not recordeu his
work somewhat permanently,
he may have discussed it with
colleages, or presented a paper
at a conference, meeting or
symposium.

Here the scientist has acted
directly as the originator, and
lIsed speech as the channel.

Of the many media available,
1hose afC the only two that have
been used in any major way by
the scientist and technologist.

In recent years a start has
been made in utHizing the
electronic media, but only in a
secondary way.
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The News In Brief

Wool Research Committee

Founding Membet·
Mr. J. F. Kc/ford, Assistant
Chief of the Division or Food
Preservation, bas been elected
to the Executive Committee of
the newly formed International
Union of Food Science and
Technology. He has also beeo
appointed Chairman of tile
Union's Education and Train
ing Committee.

Golden Fleece
Dr. H. McL. Gordoll of tile
Division of Animal Health l

ilas been admitted as a Mem
ber or tile Order of the Golden
Fleece or the Californian Wonl
Growers in recognition of his
research on sheep parasitology
and' his service to the sheep
industry.

Memorial Lecture
The Food Technology Associa
tion of Tasmania has instituted
a Myles Sykes Memorial Lec
lure to honour the memory of
S. M. Sykes of the Division of
Food Preservation who died on
November 17, 1969.

Myles Sykes was Leader of
the Food Research Unit at the
Tasmanian Regional Labora
tory in Hobart.

The first Myles Sykes Mem
orial Lecture was delivered in
Hobart last month by M,'. J. I?
KeffoJ'(l, Assistant Chief of the
Division of Food Preservation,
wilo spoke on the subject "Food
Science Serves the Food In
dustry".

Science Broadcasts
The A.B.e. science programme
"Insight" will now be broad
cast in Canberra over radio
station 2CN at 9.30 a.m. every
Sunday. "Insight" was pre
viously broadcast oyer station
2CY.

Broadcast times for "Insight"
over other A,B.C. stations re
main unchanged at:
10045 a.m. (Eastern time)
S y d n e y (2FC), Melbourne
(3AR), Brisbane (4QGl, Hobart
(7ZL).
10.15 a.m. (Central time)
Adelaide (SCL).
10040 a.m. (Western time)
Perth (6WN).
9.15 p.m. (Eastern and Western
lime)-Regional transmitters in
country areas of N.S.W., Qld.,
Vic., Tas., W.A.
8045 p.m. (Central time) - Re
gional transmitters in country
areas of S.A.

Ski Club Notes
The CSIR Ski Club will hold
its Annual General Meeting on
Thursday, 12th November, at
8.00 p.m. at the Division of
Protein Chemistry. Business
will be to receive the Annual
Report and the A u d i t e d
Balance Sheet, both to be
issued to all attending; to re
ceive the Sub-Committee re·
ports for Mt. Buller, Falls
Creek, Mt. Hotham, Racing,
V.S.A., and Social; and finally,
to carry out the important task
of election of the new office
bearers for 1971.

The Annual Dinner Dance
will be held at the Rembrandt
on Saturday, 28th November;
tickets from Divisional Repre
sClltalives and Mrs. M. Wailes
(telephone 92 8937).

Housing Scheme
Since the A.M.P. Society's
housing scheme for CSIRO
officers conunenced fourteen
years ago 123 members of the
OrganizationJs staff have re
ceived housing finance totalling
$1,049,260.

Most of this money was made
available before 1967 when
housing finance was fairly diffi
cult to obtain,

However, the recent restric
tions on housing loans imposed
by the Banks dlll'ing the latter
part of 1969 again focussed
attention on the A.M.P. scheme.

Although some omcers were
anxious to obtain finance from
the Society they were not
policy-holders (of two years'
standing) and consequently were
rejected.

Others were deterred by the
interest rates, which currently
stand at 71% per annum for
loans up to $8,000 and 8% per
annum for loans over $8 J OOO
and not exceeding $12,000.

Notwithstanding t his the
A.M.P. housing finance plan is
still attractive to a limited
number of CSIRO officers (pro
vided they are A.M,p. policy
holders) because the Society is
prepared to advance up to 80%
of the valuation of the property
offered as security.

Although the Society has a
formal limit of $12,000 on the
amount of a housing loan this
can be extended in special
circumstances.

There have been several in
stances where CSIRO personnel
have been advanced more than
$15,000 by the Society whereas
most Savings Banks will usually
not provide more than $8,000.

All enquiries arc kept strictly
confidential. They shOUld be
directed to Mr. R. W. Viney,
Finance Manager, Head OHicc.
314 Albert Street, East Mel
bOUl"ne.

Mr. N. B. Lynch retired from the Division of Forest Products
last S,eptember after almost 26 years service with the Division.
Mr. lynch is an outstanding craftsman and an expert on wood
finishing problems. Among the jobs with which he has been
associated as a cahinetmak.er are an inlaid table presented by
the Commonwealth Government to the United States of
America fOl' inclusion in the Roosevelt Memorial, and a table
with an inlaid map ot New Guinea containing 19 native timbers
which, together with Cl pr.esentation box for a pictorial album,
were presented to the Queen by the New Guinea Administrs y

tion. Mr. Lynch was also associated with the basic cutting and
machining of the plywood pieces formitlg the Clunies Ross
Memorial Mw'al at the National Science Centre, MelM
bourne. He is seen here with the Chief of the Division,
Mr. R. W. MUllcey.

The Executive has a}Jpointed a special committee to advise it on the OrglUlization's
wool production lUld wool textile research programmes.SAPITV NOTES

Who's at Fault?
Your 10 year old son is busy in the workshop with
saw, hammer and nails. He asks you if he can use
a chisel.
Is y.our nnswer tYllically "Yes, but be careful", or do you
show him how to use if- llroperly, and consequently safely"
Whose fuult is it when he gashes a hand"
]n the lab, do you give your assistant a "standard method"
and let him go ahead on his own, saying that it is quite
straightforward if the instructions are followed carel'ully?

If so, ] assume you will give your son or daughter, who
has reached driving age, a book on how to drive a car and
let them loose with the family vehicle.

When something goes wrong. whose fnull is It, really?

Mr. L. W. Weickhurdt, Chair
man of the Australian Innova
tion Corporation, will be
Chllirmull of the new COln~

miUce.

The other membcrs of the com
mittee are l)rofessor c. W.
Emmells, Professor of VeterinM

ary Physiology, University of
Sydney, Professor If. JUfl'ett,
Dean, Faculty of Economics,
University of Adelaide, Mr. D.
D. von Bihra, Australian Wool
Board, Dr. U. B. Dun, Execn
tive Ollicer, Australian Meat

Research Committee, and Mr.
W. J. Vines and Mr. W. Gl'llnt
Davies of Dalgety Australia
Limited.

The committee will be
assisted by Dr. D. B. WiUillms
who will be returning to CSIRO
from the University of Mel
bourne to act as secretary.

The committee will underlake
a review of the Organization's
current wool production and
wool texlilc research.

Projects financed from both
Treasury funds and the Wool
Research Trust Fund will be
covered 'in the review.

An assessment will be made
of the relationship between the
needs of the wool industry, the
ways in which resources for the
research are apportionedJ and
the balance between short and
long term projects.

The adequacy of facilities
available for research will also
be assessed.

The committee will bring to
the notice of the Executive any
changes in research programmes
it believes desirable as well as
any measures necessary to im
prove the presentation of re
search findings.

Quotes for the Month

Low-grade coal waste products from coal mining operations are known to accumulate in large h.eaps
where bushfires and long periods of high temperatul'es can cause them to catch fire and smoulder
for many years. The problem has been investigat.ed by the Division of Mineral Chemistry and is the
subject of a new 24-minute colour film made by the Film Unit. The film was screened recently at
th.e Annual Conference of the Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy and shows how fires
in coal waste dumps can be prevented and controlled by proper cOhstruction and chemical treatment.

Samnel Butler.

A lriend who at a pinch cmmot
remember a thing or two that
never happened is just as bad
as one who does /lot know /Iow
fo forget.

poems 101' which he is honestly
grateful, his volume would be
too depresslngly slim.

W. H. Alldell-I'rcfllce tu
Culleeted Shorter l'oems

1930-1944.

In the eyes Df every author, I
fancy, his own past work falls
into four rlas.\'es. First, Ihe pW'e
rubbish which he regret.'! eve.,.
having conceived; second - for
him l/le most pain[ul- the
good ideas which !lis incompe
tence m' impatience prevented
from COIning (0 much,' third,
(he pieces he has nothing
against except their lack 0/ im
portance; these must inevitably
form t/le bulk of any collection
since, were he to limit it to the
fourth class alone, to those

Free Literature
The following publications are available free on request
from the National Health and Medical Research Council,
Canberra-

Code of Practice for the Safe Use or X-Ray Analysis
Equipment, 1969.

Revised Radiation Protection Standards for Individuals
Exposed to Ionizing Radiation, 1967.

Dose EquivalenlsJMaximum Permissible Doses and Dose
Limits of Ionizing Radiation. 1969.

Atmospheric Contaminants. 1970.
It is strongly recommended thal Divisions and Sections

get copies of relevant booklets. The revised HAtmospheric
Conlaminants" should be in every establishment

J. W. Hallam, Sufety Ollicer.
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APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

About a year ago, Beverley Watt of the Division of Animal Health, Parkville, was featured on this
page, tending an alleged geep, which prov-ed to be a rather disappointing animal. But there is
nothing disappointing about Lisa (Ch. WeneHa Shaudelle), Beverley's English Setter, who was
awarded a blue ribbon at the Royal Melbourne Show.
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Dr. D. A. Ratkowsky has
joined the Division oJ' Mathe
matical Statistics and will
undertake research at the Tas
manian Regional Laboratory
on statistical aspects of the
Laboratory's research pro 
grammes. Dr. Ratkowsky grad
uated B,Ch.E. J'rom City
College, New York, in 1956 and
Ph.D. from the University in
Washington in 1962. From
1961 to 1962 he held a NATO
Fellowship at the University of
Cambridge at the University of
Queensland. Between 1964 and
1968 he was Assistant ProJ'essor
in the Department of Chemical
Engineering at the University
of British Columbia and since
1968 he has been Officer-in
Charge of the Biometty Sec
tion at the Waite Agricultural
Research Institute.

Mr. A. Sonl'ronnovicb has
been appointed to the Division
oJ' Building Research where he
will study the durability of
o r g ani c building materials.
Since graduating B.Sc. J'rom
the University of Queensland
in 1967 Mr. Souprounovich has
been working as a chemist at
the Government Chemical
Laboratories, Brisbane.

Mr. R. J. Steele has joined
the Division of Mineral Chem
istry to work on methods of
extracting metals from their
ores, with partienlar emphasis
on systems involving halogens
in molten salts and vapour
transport reactions. Sin c e
graduating B.Sc. witb honours
from the University oJ' New
South Wales in 1966 Mc Steele
has been studying for his Ph.D.
at the same university,

Mr. G. Woro{nicki has been
appointed to the Division of
Applied Geomechanies to carry
out research on method. of rock
stabilization in surface and sub
sur f ace constructions. Mr.
Worotnieki 0 b t a i n e d his
Diploma of Mechanical En
gineering J'rom the Institute of
M e c h ani e a 1 Engincering,
Kharov, Ukraine, in 1940 and
his Diploma in Secondary
Metallurgy from Sydney Tech
nical College in 1952. Since
then he has worked as an
engineer with the S now y
M 0 u n t a ins Hydro-electric
Authority.

genetic processes. Mrs. Edwards
graduated B.Se. with honours
from the University of Sydney
in 1968 and since then has been
a research assistant at Riker
Laboratories, Thornleigh, New
South Wales.

Mr. J. R. Gardner has been
appointed to the Division oJ'
Mineral Chemistry where he
will study the surface proper
ties of mineral oxides in rela
tion to the development oJ'
separation methods oJ' flotation.
He graduated B,Se, wit h
honours from the University of
Melbonrne early this year.

Mr. A. B. Hearn has joined
the Division oJ' Land Research
and will work at the Kimberley
Research Station, Kummurra,
on the agronomy of irrigated
cotton. Mr. Hearn graduated
B.Se. at the University oJ'
Reading in 1954 and obtained
his Diploma in Tropical Agri
culture from the Imperial Col
lege of Tropical Agriculture,
Trinidad, in 1956. From 1956
to 1961 he was with the Agri
cultural Department of Nyasa
land. Since then he has worked
with the Cotton Research Cor
poration in Southern Arabia
and in Uganda.

Dr. M. M. Lndlow has joined
the Division of Plant Industry
where he will carry out re
search 00 the physiology of
pasture legumes and grasses.
At the University of Queens
land Dr. Ludlow graduated
B.Agr.Sc, with honours in
1964 and Ph.D. in 1969. Until
his appointment he was Senior
Visiting Research Fellow at the
Department oJ' Botany. Uni
versity of Aberdeen.

Mr. G. B. Marshal! has
joined the Division oJ' Building
Research where he will carry
out research on the conduct and
management of building opera
tions and related problems,
Before his appointment Mr.
Marshall was a Staff Officer in
the Division of Weapons En
gineering of the Royal Aus
t r a I i a n Air Force. He
graduated B.Se. from the Uni
versity of Queensland in 1959.

Mrs. Merilyn Erlwllnls has
been appointed to the Division
of Animal Genetics where she
will carry out research on basic

Miss AnneUe Angyal has been
appointed to the Division of
Animal Genetics to carry out
research on basic genetic pro~

cesses. Since graduating R.Se.
J'rom tbe University of Sydney
in 1965 Miss Angyal has
worked with the Sydney Blood
Transfusion Service, the Bio
chemistry Department oJ' the
University of California, Ham
mersmith Hospital. London,
and the Royal Melbourne Hos
pital.

Mrs. Dilta Bartels has joined
the Division of Animal Gene
tics where she will study basic
g e net i c processes including
mutation and chromosome
breakage. Mrs. Bartels grad
uated B.Sc. from the University
of Sydncy in 1968 and Dip.Ed,
from Sydney Teachers' College
in 1969.

SIMP TABLE A
1. In particular,
2. On the other hand,
3, However,
4, Similarly,
5. As a resultant implication,
6, In this regard.
7. Based on integral subsystem considerations.
8. For example,
9. Thus,
D. In respect to specific goals.

SIMl' TABLE B
1. a large portion of the interface co-ordination com-

munication,
2. a constant flow of effective information,
3, the characterization of specific criteria,
4, initiation of critical subsystem development,
5, the fully integrated test program.
6. the product configuration baseline,
7. any associated supporting element,
8. the incorporation of additional mission constraints,
9., the independent functional principle,
0, a primary interrelationship between system and/or sub-

system technologies.

SlMI' TABLE C
1. n1ust utilize and be functionally interwoven with,
2. maximizes the probability of project success and

minimizes the cost and time required for,
3. adds explicit performance limits to,
4. necessitates that urgent consideration be applied to,
5. requires considerable systems analysis and trade-off

studies to arrive at,
6. is further compounded, when taking into account,
7. presents extremely interesting challenges to,
8, recognizes the importance of other systems and the

necessity [or,
9. effects a significant implementation,
O. adds overriding performance constraints to.

SlMP TABLE D
1. the sophisticated hardware,
2. the anticipated fourth generation equipment,
3. the subsystem compatibility tcsting,
4. the structural design, based on system engineering

concepts,
S. the preliminary qualification limit,
6. the evolution of specifications over a given time period,
7. the philosophy oJ' eommonality and standardization,
8. the greater fight-wortbiness concept,
9. any discrete configuration made,
O. the total system rationale,

The following technical writing kit was prepared by Honey~

well's E.D.P. Division. It is based on the Simplified Inte
grated Modular Prose (SIMP) writing system. Using this
kit, anyone who can count to 10 can write up to 40,000 dis
crete, well~balanced grammatic:ally correct sentences packed
with state of the 3rt terminology,

To put SIMP to work, arrange the modules in A-B-C-D
order. Take any four~di9it number, 8751 for example, and
read Phrase 8 off Module A, Phrase 7 off Module B, etc.
The result is a SIMP sentence. Add a few more four-digit
numbers to make a SIMP paragraph.

After you have mastered the basic technique, you can
realixe the full potential of SIMP by arranging the modules
in O-A-C-B order, B-A-C-D order, or A~D-C.B order. In
these advanced configurations, some additional commas may
be required.

BUZ·WORD GENERATOR
Second Generation
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DEATH OF DR JOHN, FALK

Dr. Falk was born in Cessnock, New South Wales. He received
much of his formal education and began his scientific career
in Sydney graduating in science from the University of Sydney
in 1942. In 1949 he was awarded a Nuffield Fellowship which
enabled him to work at University College Hospital Medical
School, London. He obtained his Ph.D. from the University of
Lo~de~ in 1951 .and. in .1953 Was awarded the Foulerton
Research Fellowship of t·he Royal Society.

Dr. Falk joined CSIRO in 1955 to lead the Biochemistry
Section of the Division of Plant Industry, and became Chief
of the Division in 1963. He was a Fellow of the Australian
Academy of Science, Fellow of the Royal Australian Chemical
Institute, and held many distinguished offices in professional
societies.

As Chairman of the A.C.T. Committee of the Freedom from
Hunger Campaign in 1967 and 1968, and member of the
Projects Committee of the National Freedom from Hunger
Campaign, he did much to show the scientific: effort involved
in technical aid programmes.

He was a distinguished flautist, having played for many
orchestras, including the Sydney Symphony Orchestra. Dr. Falk
did ,;"uch to encourage musical activities in Canberra, and was
PreSident of the former Canberra Orchestral Society in the
late 1950's.

presented on behalf of the
Commanding Ollicer of the Air
Force, Brigadier-General Sing
son, in gratitude for the train
ing program in cloud seeding
operations arranged for pilots
from the Philippines.

Below: Lt.-Colonel Macabuhay
and Major Paiso of the Philip
pines Air Force, with Divisional
Secretary Noel Sed don, arrang
ing the plaque and the emblem
into a display in the foyer of
the Divisio"'s laboratories at
Epping.

John Falk's many achieve
ments in forging links between
different scientific disciplines,
between scientists and others in
the community, between the
arts and the sciences, owed
much la his aptitude to get on
witb diverse groups of people.
The man will be remembered
as much as the distinguished
scientist.

Rainmaking School
The Division of RadiolJhysics recently held its fifth course
of instruction in cloud seeding teclmhlues to stimulate
rainfall. It was attended by delegates from the Philippines,
I'eru, Korea, the United States of America and New
Zealand, and from Australian State Govel'lummt Depart
ments.
After ·the course a .'lallue was
"resell!ed .IO!hl>,()llief o~. thl>
Division, 'Di'.'};•. G. lJoWCU,on
behalf of the Vice-I'rcsident of
the Phili""incs, His Excellency
FCfllUllclo Lopez.
The inscription on the plaque
expresses appreciation for the
aid and assistance the Division
has given over the years to tbe
Republic of the Philippines in
developing its own cloud seed
ing program, which is part of
an overall campaign to stimu
late the country's agricultural
productivity.

Dr. Bowen also received a
carved mahogany replica of tbe
Philippines Air Force emblem,PLANNER

Dr. J. E. Falk, Chief of the Division of Plant Industry, died at Canberra
Hospital on the morning of 25th October after a prolonged illness.
The following appreciation maintaining tbe scientific excel- witb his family and friends. He

f D F Ik 'tt b lence of the institution. had been President of tile Can-
o r. 'a was wn en y Tbe relationships betwcen berra Orchestral Society at a
several of his colleagues. scientific research, economics, significant time in the fostering
John Folk will be remembered and agriculture also attracted of musical activities in a fa8t-
for his notable contributions in his interest. He saw c1eal'1y the growing city in the late 1950's.
many areas, both in the sciences dilemma posed by the great An outstanding organizer with
1I11d fhe arts. need for maintaining quality in a rare breadth of vision, John
He was a recognized world scientific research, and investi- Falk guided the Society in Hs
authority in an important area gating the immediate problems efforts to establish the Can-
of biocbemical researcb. His of industry. berra School of Music.
book, "POl'phyrins and Metal- With single-minded determ-
loporphyrins", which he was re-
vising at the time of his death, ination he set about strengthen-
was awarded the Archibald Olle ing tbe links between his

Division and State Departments
~~:~'i~~l \t;:'stil;~!e~1 Australian of Agriculture. He succeeded

He was the first President of so remarkably in this objective
the A.C.T. Branch of the that today some nine officers of
R.A.C.I., a former President of Departments of Agriculture are
the Australian Biochemical housed in the Division.
Society, and a former })resident He enjoyed nothing more
of tbe Botany Section of than to sbare his love of music
A.N.Z.A.A.S.

John Falk placed heavy stress
upon the necessity for close
liaison between the scientist
and the community to ensure
that the fruits of research were
exploited profitably. He broad
cast frequently, wrote pro
lifically [or the Press and
"general" journals, gave many
lectures and addresses. He
played a very active part in
current discussions on defining
a government science policy,
and in developments in tbe
social role of sciel1ce.

bgliculturl.llJ~",~!'r91! .. a nd
agricultural practice owe much
to Jobn Falk. He succeeded
Sir Olto Frankel, an eminent
geneticist and plant-breeder, as
Chief of the largest division of
CSIRO and among the largest
agricultural researcb institu
tions in the world. He devoted
his efforts to building bridges
between the research of his
Division, and the worlds of tbe
farmer, the economist, and the
extension worker, as well as

Dr. D. F. Wate"'louse, Cbief
of tbe Division of Entomology,
has been appointed to a com
mittee drawn from scientists
from a number of countries to
belp plan an International
Ceutre of Insect Pbysiology and
Ecology.

Tbe Centre will be estab
Iisbed at Nairobi in Kenya and
hopes to receive financial sup
port from the United Nations
Development Fund and private
foundations.

It will carry out research
aimed at controlling insect
pests and will train researcb
entomologists from Kenya and
other east African countries.

RETIREMENT
Mr. W. A. Holl of the Re
gional Administrative OfIice,
Sydney, retired last month and
was awarded the Imperial Ser
vice Medal in recognition of his
services to the Organization.

Mr. Holt joined the clerical
stall of the National Standards
Laboratory in 1941.

Since 1950 he bas been re
sponsible for customs, shipping
and travel arrangements for
officers in the New South Wales
region.

He has also assisted visiting
scientists and new appointees
from overseas with thelf travel
arrangements.

Pawsey Medal
Nominations Invited

The l'awsey Medal has been
eJtdowed to commemorate the
unique contributions to science
in Austl'alia by the late 0 ... J.
L. l)awscy, a former Assistant
Chief of the Division of Radio
physics.
Tile Medal Was first awarded in
1966 and its purpose is to recog
nise outstanding research in
physics by younger scientists.
Candidates must be under tbe
age of 36 years at the closing
date for nominatiol1s, and thei r
research must have been car
ried out mainly in Australia.

N0111ination of candidates
has been invited by the Aus
tralian Academy of Science.
All nominations are strictly
confidential, and sbould be
addressed to: The Executive
Secretary, Australian Academy
of Science, Gordon Street, Can
berra City, A.C.T. 2601.

Included with the candidate's
name sbould be his date of
birth, postal address, and suffi
ciently full details of tbe re
search he has performed to
allow an accurate assessment by
the selection committee ap
pointed by the Council of the
Academy.

Nominations close on 31st
December.
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The picture above shows the
automatic coring machine de~

veloped by the Division of Tex
tile Physics for sampling wool
bales.

Press Officer, Mr. H. P. Black, of Head Office, was awarded
the Polar Medal last October for his work with A.N.A.R.E.
Mr. Black led the 1957 expedition 10 Macquarie Island and the
1960 exp-edition to Wilkes Base. He is seen here receiving
the award from the Governor-General, Sir Paul Hasluck.

Measuring Wool Objectively
There was an urgent Heed to achieve maximum efficiency and economy
in wool marketing operations and this seemed certain to accentuate the
trend towards objective measurement for the Australian wool clip, Mr. J.
G. Downes, Chief of the Division of Textile Physics, said last month.
Mr. Downes, who was sale, but also [or testing The present practice of
speaking at all Advisory samples before sale. physically handling and display-
COllncil meeting in Sydoey, The information obtainable ing very large numhers'of bales

So,I'd tllot thd dnmond for a from these tests should be use- (about fifty per ceut. of the
" " ~ ~ " Australian clip) for subjective

f ill · t • t [ul to the wool-selling broker appraisal on the show floorrange 0 e clen ms rn- and to the woolgrower as well
ments to carry out objectivc as to the buyer. would then gradually disappear.

mcasurcment of the clip The broker might be able to If even a small fraction of
would becomc evcn morc make substantial economies 1'11 wool handling costs were saved

in this way, the total over the
iotcllse if the industry handling and marketing prac- whole industry could be sub-
cventually adopted the prac- tices and the grower could ob- stantial.
tice of testing wool before tain essential information on h

saln
. which to base his classing, Additional savings mig t

'-' accrue indirectly from changes
culling and breeding operations. in packaging and shipping pro-

He told the Council tbat tbe An even more radical de- cedures made possible by pre-
Division of Textile Pbysics bad velopment would be to afTer sale sampling and testing.
begun ifs research on woo) wool on the sale floor on the
sampling and measnrement ten basis of representative samples Mr. Downes said tbat if pre-
years ago ill anlicipaHon of tbe tagged with the principal sale testing of woo! did become
presellt trelld. characteristics as measured dur- standard practice, lhe total
About forly per cent. of the re- ing pre-sale testing, Mr. Downes number of lests required for lhe
search effort of tbe Division said. clip would be very much
was now directed towards new greater than at present.
or improved techniques for It would be a distinct ad-
wool measurement and to the vantage if wool, like its syn-
development of wool testing thelie fihre competitors, was
eqnipment. olTered for sale in this fashion

on the basis of specified
Test equipment currently characteristics such as diameter,

undergoing trials or at various length, and colour of lhe fibre.
stages of development would
make possible the automatic
sampling and measurement of
such important characteristics
as "yield", fineness, vegetable
matter content and staple
length.

Mr. Downes pointcd oul that
over lhe past ten years, objec
tive measurement of the yield
(content of clean fibre) had in
creased to the stage where
nearly forty per cent. of lbe
annual clip was tested, but this
testing only occurred after sale.

The most expensive part of
tbis lesting was not the cosI of
the test itself bUI the cost asso
ciated with getting access to
and sampling the wool.

Sampling wool bales after
sale involved a good deal of
handling and tbis was costly.

The stage had now been
reached where it was almost
certainly morc economical to
sample all wool bales when
they were weighed as they
entered the wool store.

An automatic coring machine
had been developed by the
Division to sample bales at this
stage and was able to handle up
to 120 bales an hOIlr.

Mr. Downes said that there
was now a strong case, not only
for sampling all bales before
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Since the decision was made
to provide the plant, Dr. R. A.
Buchanan of the Division of
Dai ry Research has visi led
Zambia under the sponsorship
of the Australian Dairy Pro
duce Board. A runller visit will
be made by an Austrnlian
biscuit-making expert during
installation 01' the planl.

The Australian Dairy Pro
duce Board hopes that gl'Dwing
interest in the milk biscuit will
lead to increased exports of
Australian CD-precipitates and
anhydrous milk fal.

Courtesy lISaturday Review".

"¥OIl call fool some of the digital ('om
fJonents som.e of the time, but you. can't
fool all of the digital comp01wnts all of
tlU! time."

Zambian authorities are con
ducLing a campaign against
malnutrition and the milk bis
cuit plonl will greatly assist in
this.

The milk biscuit is an ideal
Cood for young children in
areas where the sopply of fresh
milk is not practical because of
lack of refrigerated storage and
transporl. Eight milk biscuits
are eqnal in food value to a
pint of milk.

The gift of a milk biscuit
plant under Australia's aid
programme was proposed [01-

The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. McMahon, announced last month
that a $32,000 biscuit-making plant was being sent by ship to Zambia.
It will be used to make milk countries. This is because j1lilk lowing a visit by oflicials of

biscuits of the type de- :~f l;h~i;edl~~~llY a regular part ~~ar~~;;n~~~lI£~~ry Produce
veloped by tile Divisioll of
Dairy Research in col
laboratioll wit h Arnott
Brockholl'-Guest Pty. Ltd.
The plant is a gift from file
Australian Gm'ernmcnt to fhe
Covernment of Znmbia under
the SlJccilll ComlUonweaHh
A f r i can Assis1ancc Phm
(SCAAP).

The biscuits have been specially
formulated to overcome two
major problems.

Firstly, climatic conditions in
many developing countries
oHen do not allow the develop
ment of a dairy industry
capable 01' supporting wide
spread distribution of fresh
milk.

Secondly, the biscuits are
designed 10 eliminate cerlain
digestive problems encountered
among people in developing

BISCUIT PLANT FOR ZAMBIA

President
Mr. W. 11. Kelllledy of the Divi
sion of Building Research has
been elected President of the
Operational Research SocieLY
of Vic{oria.

Advisory Council
Meeting
The Advisory Council met in
Sydncy on Tuesday 10th and
Wednesday 11th November.

On Tuesday morning, Dr. A.
E. I'ierce, Chief, and M,·. J. U.
Egerlon or the Division of
Animal Health addressed the
Council on the developmenl oC
a vaccine for use againsL foot
rot in sheep, and 1\'lr. J. C.
DOWIICS, Chief of the Diyi.!iion
of Textile Physics, spoke on the
objective meaSllrement of wool.

In the afternoon the Council
inspected the laboratories of the
Division of Mineral Chemistry.
Mr. I. E. NcwnhamJ Chief of
Lhe Division, gave a short re
view of the work of his Divi
sion, 01'. L. A. Uaker spoke on
iron ore pellet spalling, and Dr.
G. H. Taylor deserihed recent
work on the origin of oil and
natural gas in Bass Strait

The following m01'l1ing Dr. E.
G. Bowen, Chief of the Divi
sion of Radiophysics, spoke to
the Council about the future
needs or radio astronomy and
Dr. F. J. Lohany, Chief of the
Division of Applied Physics,
gave a short talk on the pro
posed re~establishmenl of the
National Standards Laboratory
at BradJield Park. This was
followed by a visit to the Brad
field Park Site.

In the afternoon the Council
inspected the laboratories of
lhe Division of Food Preserva
tion. The Chief of the Divi
sion, Mr. M. V. Tracey, gave
a brief review of his Division's
work and Mr. J. Middlehllrsl
spoke 011 freeze drying.

Below: The Chairman, Dr. J. R.
Price, Mr. D. R. S. Craik of Ihe
Department of Treasury, Mr.
F. J. Lehany, Chief 01 Ihe Divi
sion of Applied Physics, and
Sir Henry Somerset, Part-time
Memb-el' of the Executive, dis~

cuss a model of the proposed
complex which will house lhe
National Standards Laboratory
al Bradfield Park near Sydney.
The seventy-five acre site will
be familiar to many ex~RAAF

Iypes as Ihe old No. 2 Per
sonnel Depot which was later
converted to a migrant holding
centre.

CUllberrn News,
Slh Novemher 1970.

Quotes for the Month
Australia has tll'O ,I'den/ilk
spies over,retl.\'. They are in
Washington llnd London. They
lIrc termed scientific liaison
officer."

Independent ubserpers say
CS/RO is the Jnosr efficient re~

scw'ch organization in the
world - low administrative
costs, high productivity, pro
motion by merit rather than by
seniority. and brand new
Illbarutorie.\· without any ac
cumulated deadwood of I/on
productive statls.

Eric Burgess in The
Christian Science MOJli~

tor, IHh Angnsl, 1970.

Or HART

Correction
In last month's issue of Co
research. Mr. U. J. Sleele was
incQrrectly reported as having
been appointed to the Division
of Mineral Chemistry.

Mr. Steele has, in fact, been
appointed to the Division of
Food Preservation where he is
wl)rking on the applications of
physical chemistry and electro~

chemistry to problems en
countered in the processing and
preservation of roods.

Visitor
Dr. J. H. Harl, Associate Pro
fessor of the Department 01
Botany amI Plant Pathology at
Michigllll Stat~ University, is
spending ten months (\~ a visit
ing guest worker with the Divi
sion o[ Forest Products.

Dr. Hart is interesleu ill the
response of sapwootl lo injury
anci is studying the changes in
exlraclives which occur under
dilTcrellt condilions,
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"Help ban chlorinated hydrocarbons."

Courtesy lOSaturday Review".

SA"II~ NIIIIS
Dead or Alive
Many of us these days prefer the metallie Christmas tree
to the old dead braneh of a Iline. But be wury of eoloured
lights 011 the Jllctallic t'recs, many tYl>cs arc dangerous.
It is belter la have a dead tree and you alive than vice versa.

Music mayor may not I,ave charms to soothe the savage beast but it works wonders with Cheeky
Charlie. For' Charlie, "who lives at the Parkville laboratories of the Division of Animal Health, the
high spot of the day is lunch-time when Judy Yelland escapes from the madding crowd and seeks
the seclusion of the sheep pen to practise for her music exams.

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

A CSIRO team has taken the 1970 Katherine cricket premiership. Most of the team work at the
Researcb Station run by ..he Division of Land Research al' Katlterine in the Northern Territory.
This is the second premiership won by the team, the first being in 1967 when the team was
formed. The cricket team is part of the Station's Social Club which also has a bas·eball team
(premiers in 1969 and 1970) and a basketball lean,.

Our picl'ure shows from left to right - Back Row: lan Neale (Education Dept.), John Ive
(CSIROI, led Morris (CSIRO), John Donollan (ex. CSIROI, Peter Kelsch IES&A Bank), Peter Shorl
(Dept. of Health). Front Row: Pelar Lewis (Education Depl.), Mike Mansfield (Commonwealth
Bank), Bob Myers (CSIRO. Caplain), Des Baccln; (CSIRO), Mike Spillman (CSIROl.

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vacancies for l}fofcssional llllPoillhncn{s arc
current:

EXPERiMENTAL OFFICER (EO 1/2) - Division of Building
Research - 390{436 (4/12/10).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EO I) Division of Protein Chemistry
~ 462/355 (4112/70).

ENGINEER (Engineer 1/2) - Division of Tribophysics - 370/212
(4/12/70).

RESEARCH MINERALOGIST (SRS/l'RS) - Division of Mineral
Chemistry ~ 601/132 (4/12/70).

STATISTICIANS (EO 1/2) - Division of MathcmaLh.:al Statistics
440/238 (] 1/12/70).

SPECTROSCOPIST (DATA ANALYST) (EO 112) - Division of
Mineral Chemistry - 601/136 (l1jl2/10).

RESEARCH SClENTIST mOVINE INFERTILITY) (RS/SRS)
Division of Animal Hell.llh - 201 (371 (1] /12/70).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS/SRS) - Divistoll of Building Research
--- 390/437 01/12/70).

SOIL SClENTIST/ECOLOGIST (RS/SRS) ---" Division of Plant
(ndustry - 132/ t92 (11/12/70).

RESEARCH GEOLOGIST (RS/SRS) -- Division of Applied
604/82 (18/12/70).
LlDRARIAN (Librnrinn 1/2) - Central Library - 118/220 (11112/70).
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EO 1/2) - Division of Protein

Chemistry - 462/356 (11/12/70).
PHYSICIST, PHYSICAL CHEMIST OR PHYSICAL BIOCHEMIST

(EO 1/2) - Division of Animal Genetics - 675/296 (18/12/70).
(1~Ii~7%~~T (EO 2/3) - DivIsion of Applied ChemIstry - 586/92

mOLOGt~'T CECTOPARASITES) (EO I}l) - Division of Animal
Health - 202/354 (15/1/71).

DEADLINE

Dr. Veen grauuated B.Sc. from
the University of Amsterdam
in 1964 and recently obtained
his I'h.o. from the same uni
versity.

Mr. I. G. Wright has been
appointed to the Division of
Animal Health to study the
epidemiology of bovine babes
iosis. Mr. Wright graduated
B.V,Sc. from the University of
Queensland in 1965 and since
1967 has been studying for his
Ph.D. at the same university.

Dr. B. llosenberg has been
appointed to the Division of
Compuling Research to carry
out research on the develop
ment of techniques for the in
terpretation for the computer of
pictorial and graphical dala,
Or. Rosenberg gradnated B.Sc.
from lhe University of Bristol
in 1965 and recently obtained
his Ph.D. from the University
of Southampton.

Contributions to the January
issue of Coresearch should
rcach the Editor at 314 Albert
Street, East Melbourne, by
Friday, 11th December.

Mr. R. I. Forrester has been
appointed to the Division of
Mathematical Statistics to assist
research staff in Adelaide Divi
sions with statistical aspects of
their research programmes. Mr.
Forrester graduated B.Se. from
the University of New England
in 1966 and obtained his
Diploma of Education there in
1967. The following two years
were spent in National Service
with the Army and since then
Mr. Forrester has been teaching
at a Canberra high school.

Dr. C. A. Olmsted has joined
the Division of Nutntional
Biochemistry to study fat meta
bolism in the ruminant animal
and the role of lipids in mem
brane permeability. Since 1965
Or. Olmsted has been Associate
Professor in the Department of
Biological Sciences at Louisiana
State University. He obtained
his Ph.D. from the University
of California in 1966 and be
fore taking up his last post
held research positions at Long
Island University, the Universi
ties of California and Wiscon
sin, and the Battelle Institute.

Dr, A. W. L. Veelllias joined
lhe Division of Soils as an
X-ray spectrographer. He will
s t 11 d y the chemistry and
mineralogy of Queensland soils.

Mr. J. H. Canterford has been
appuinted to the Division of
Mineral Chemistry and will
work on the hydro-metal
lurgical treatment ol Australian
ores of economic importance.
Dr. Canterford has been a
senior demonstrator in the De~

partment of Organic Chemistry
at tI,C University of Melbourne
since 1966. He gaincd his B.Sc.
with honours at that university
in 1962 and his Ph.D. in 1967.

Dr. J. M. Cnllen has joined
the Division of Entomology to
work on the hiological control
of weeds and insect pests. He
graduated B.A. with honours
from the University of Cam
bridge in 1963 and Ph,D. from
the University of Adelaide in
1969. Since theu he has been
a. research fellow at the Waite
Agricullural Research Institute.

J, W. Hullum, Sufely Officer.

Bang Goes the . . .
Shaving cream, suntan lotion, deodorant, insect spray or
repellent, duco - you name it - if it isn't already available
in an aerosol can, it soon will be.
But keep the can out of direct sunlight - do not lean it
on the shelf near the rear window of the car where the sun
can overheat it. You may be preparing your own private
bomb;

A Happy Christmas and a Safe One
\Ve've said it before but it's worlh repeating, tiThe Laxi
farc homc from that 'smashing' party is probably about 5%
of your no-claim bonus".

Pop Goes the . . .
Sparkling wines arc becoming morc popular each year,
particularly for celebrating or mourning the latest wage
decision. Take care when opening them - plastic stoppers
or corks can be ejected at a high velocity.
Better to repair a hole in the ceiling than a hole in the head.
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